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T he F arm Cure.—There is a man in our
town who was a public charge. He was like
wise subject to epileptic fits snd was of a ner
vous temperament generally. He lived by
himself, with himself and for himself, and had
nothing to think of except himself. Natural
ly then he was about insane all the time. It
came to pass one spring that the selectmen,
whose business it is to see that paupers don’t
enj »y a life of ease and meditation too ex
tremely well, told the sulject of this sketch
that he must go to such and such a place to
board for the ntxt year. ItAvas a place no
torious for scant fare for such boarders. 11c
said that he wouldn’t go. He was told that
he must, or else take care of himself. He de
liberated a moment and then said that he
would take care of himself. He went to a
neighbor who owned a farm, but the owner
was blind, lame and unable to work. This
man agreed to do hi3 work for fifty dollars a
a year and his board. This was several years
ago. The ex-pauper is still carrying on that
farm. He rarely showB any sigr.s of epilepsy.
He keeps the farm work all up in shape. He
has laid up money enough to be actually able
to buy the farm. He is a respected citizen,
and to bis employer is “eyes to the blind and
feet to the lame.” As a remedy for # great
many of the woes of les miserables the farm
cure would be a reliable specific, if taken in
time.
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non. G o o dnight! I am sorry to go. God de
liver mo! Amen.
••As the aim shlnoth—but not for my eight-1
live, and bear thli teatlm ony of my sufferings."
••J im F is k , J n . “
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a blush to any who read.”
The Literary World has just cause for com
Rasselas” was written by Johnson in a
single week, in order to defray the expenses of plaint. It says: “ We wish publishers would
preserve uniformity in the printing of titles.
Almost as incoherent, but denoting men bis mother’s funeral.
New York San : The position of Professor tal rather than physical anguish, was the
( >nly the other day we opened a handsome
The twelfth annual convention of the Kno*
Victor Hugo, in writing “ Notre Dame de volume from one of our most famous
Ilyslop of Columbia University becomes more highly prized communication which came to
County Woman’s Christian Temperance Un
interesting as he discloses his point of view. Mr. Kiddle in characters described as “pe Paris," had all his ordinary clothes taken houses that bore one title on the box inclosing
ion will lie held with the local organization at
Some of his colleagues of the faculty are culiar and obscure, written with wonderful away from his house, and dressed himself in it, another on its outside paper cover, another
Union, June 28, (neat Wednesday) closing at
good naturedly humorous in their comments rapidity,” and signed “Napoleon Bonapaite, garments so fantastic that he dared not leave on its back, and still another on its title-page;
noon upon the 29th. The convention will be
upon the Professor's stupendous undertaking, a spirit.” Napoleon Bonaparte was one of his room.
all incorporating the same idea, of course, but
held in the Congregational church. Mist
while others manifest irritation. Professor the roost voluminous of Mr. Kiddle’s corre
McClure’s Magazine for July will contain a all worded diflerently. Is not such diversity
Ida Whitten will give the address of welcome
Ilyslop himself is calm and frank.
spondents; but great man as he was, and biographical sketch of Rudyard Kipling, by not only unnecessary but unwise?"
for the local union and Kev. II. M. Perkins,
Speaking on Tuesday to a reporter of The strong as is our desire to illuminate the path his friend Professor Charles Elliot Norton. It
The J ily issue of Harper's Magazine is one
the Congiegational pastor, will welcome the
Sun concerning the efforts of Mr. Henry way for Professor Ilyslop, we have room for is the only sketch of his life that has been of the best liction numbers of the summer,
convention to the church. Miss Elizabeth U.
Kiddle and Mr. Luther R. Marsh to prove only a few of the Emperor’s staccato utter written by Mr. Kipling’s authority.
containing no less than six entertaining short
11 of F ifth Avenue, N. Y ., one of' Yatei of Round Pond will deliver the ad
the immortality of the soul and the truth of ances :
Gilbert Parker was born in 1861 in Canada, stories by such writers as I. Zangwill, Frederic
" t h e leading dressmakers of tliatlj! dress, subject, “'Temperance Lessons of the
spiritualism by obtaining personal interviews
"Heaven defend tho cause. 8uve your souls. the son of an officer of artillery. He was ed Remington, Thomas A Janvier, and Margar
Century." It is expected that Miss Emily
with Shakespeare, Adam, Eve and others Love your Maker. Lovo one another. Follow no ucated in Trinity College, Toronto. After a et Sutton Briscoe. Mr. /angwill’s story,
" c i ty , will liavo rooms at
Miller, president of Waldo County W. C. T.
m
an.
Fleo
evil.
Do
good.
Aim
for
(Io
n
.
illustrious in the world’s history, Professor
U., and Mis. Lillian M. Robbins, president
•'I am small—in s ig n if ic a n t , aa worthless In few years passed near Toronto be spent some “ Transitional,”is a pathetic story that tells how
Ilyslop remarked that his predecessors fai'ed mind
as I whs smalt In body—contemptible In the time In travelling, and visited Australia, where a little Jeweii renounced her Christian lover
of Hancock County Union, will be present.
to convince the world “simply because they feelings of a MAN.
he engaged in journalism. In 1890 he went for her father’s sake; and Mr. Janvier, under
It is also expected that Miss Sarah Munroe
to tho words of a spirit who commanded
failed to reduce the thing to a scientific basis.
‘o England and began the publication of the title “ The Wrath of the Zuydcr Zee,” tells
Hall of Rockland will take charge of tbe
Furthermore, their so-called facts were not
some romantic tales of Canada, which soon with intense, tragic power a story of Holland.
musical part of tbe program. Those attend
obtained,
as
I
see
it,
in
a
thorough,
scientific
My
God!
tho
Judgment
of
dentil
took
mo
to
tho
attracted attention. “ Pierre and his People”
T during the months of Ju ly and! ing the convention are granted reduced rates
Kuilyard Kipling has recently brought suit
depths
of
despair.
W
ith
so
much
applause
for
my
way. Again, they did not lay their whole
the railroads. The ladies expect a good
actions on oarth, should I not rocelvu more, more . and “Mrs. Falchion” were among his earlier for damages against Elbert Hubbard, of the
•j* August, when our city dross-* on
proof before the world, as I shall do.”
number to be present at this lime, it being
in heaven? Nobio disappointm ent! I am—\ehat [ books, and they were followed by “The Trans
Roycroft
Shop, at East Aurora. The grounds
Is
Professor
Ilyslop
so
unfamiliar
with
the
lation of a Savage,” “The Trespasser,” and
- makers are having their vacation.- such a fine season for a little outing. There
literature of a quest which had been going on
This is a specimen of what has been pub “ The Trail of the Sword.” These three books of complaint seems to be technical ami in
I She will design and make to order, are at present nine unions in the county.
volve practically the same issue os in the suit
for more than half a century before he inter lished by one of Professor Hyslop’s predeces
recently brought against G. P. Putnam's Sons
fashionable costumes in the latest;
ested himself in it? Hoes he know that Mr. sors; why should the Columbia Professor of
that is, the right of a publisher to give a
A member of the Rockland NV.C.T.U.'writes:
Kiddle,through the absolutely trusted medium- logic, ethics and psychology sneer at Mr. Kid
name of his own to a volume, even though
It 19 very evident that the people in general in
ship of his own daughter, procured and re dle’s methods as “ unscientific” ? After the
the matter contained therein is not covered by
our good city do not realize the power for
ported communications not only from Shake publication of the results of the Ilyslop inves
copyright. For instance, Mr. Hubbard has
good there ia in the W. C. T. U. It is one of
speare, a sample of whose posthumous verses tigation some new explorer may arise to pro
called a certain poem 'T he Dipsy Chanty.”
the largeit and mott powerful societies in ex
we printed on Monday, but also from Francis nounce his inquest a failure, his methods
T h e F r a n c h is e T ax v rio N .— There can Bacon, William the Silent, George Washing
Mr. Kipling admits that the expression, “ Dip
istence. The foundation principles are broad,
unscientific, bis facts “so-called.”
sy Chanty,” occurs several times In the poem,
liberal and noble. Nearly every great reform be no doubt that Gov. Roosevelt has greatly ton, Christopher Columbus, Mozart, Abraham
but avers that the correct title is “ The Last
that is looking for the elevation of humanity increased his reputation as a practical states Lincoln, Queen Elizabeth, Sir Isaac Newton,
W U y th o F ilip in o * A r e H o p e fu l.
Chant.” G.P. Putnam’s Sons called their set of
to a higher level of life, is represented by this man by his introduction of franchise taxation Lafayette, Lord Byron, Shelley, Benjamin
Kipling's works, “ The Brushwood Edition,”
order. This vast army of millions of noble into the political economy of New York. 11 Franklin, William Penn, Napoleon Bona;.x
“Copies of the insurgent organ, Indepen
This is an opportunity which
but Mr. Kipling says he never authorized any
women have accomplished in the past a work reform is needed anywhere it is in the matter jarte, Aaron Burr, Alexander Hamilton, d e n t , ” says a Manila despatch, “show that
" s h o u ld especially interest those!;. of incalculable Lenefit to the rising generation. of distributing the burden of taxation more Edgar A. I'oc, James Fisk, Jr., Martin Luther, the Filipinos' hopes of success arc kept aflame
such title, and denies the right of the Put
nams, or any one else, to distinguish his books
;; who usually go to tho larger cities; Many thousands of young men and women fairly among those best able to carry it. I John Calvin, Swedenborg, Theodore Parker, by political movements in America.” For
by any title he]has not himself chosen. Mr.
have had their minds illuminated and their have objected to the land tux scheme on the Moses, Pontius Pilate, and William M. example, the statements made by Senator
• • f o r their dressmaking.
Kipling brings up another point that has nev
feet turned from the downward paths into ground that nothing is more difficult in all the Tweed?
Bate of Tennessee in an interview published
"
We tako pleasure in giving yo u .. pleasant fields of utility and happiness. The round of industries than to raise cash on
er been adjudicated—as to tbe right to print
A more impressive list of witnesses it is today. The In d ep e n d e n t declares that the
selections from an uncopyrighted book. To
noble leaders of this great institution have land. But the franchises, granted to corpora difficult to imagine. A channel of communi Filipinos will continue the war until the next
" fu rth e r inform ation.
print the book entire, is, of course, privileged,
ever made it a point to stand upon the elevat tions, are immediately productive of wealth in cation less subject to suspicion it would be presidential campaign, “ which is sure to rebut to print selections, from it, Mr. Kipling
ed ramparts of society and overlook the do the form available for taxation. The experi hard to conceive. A more respectable inves snll in a decision to withdraw the American
claims, might place the author in a very
ings in the social, religious and political world, ment, if successful, will lead on to others in tigator than Mr. Kiddle you could not find; troops from the Philippines.” So the deluded
and see wbat elements of degradation are tbe same field. If he is to be accounted one probably even Professor Ilyslop does not wretches pin their hopes on the election of together with “ Mrs. Falchion,” and “The wrong light before the public and tend to in
secretly working the ruin of cur young, then of the greatest benefactors of his race who bring to the investigation higher earnestness Bryan. They are in a way to find out their Seats of the Mighty” which appeared in 1896, jure him in the estimation of intelligent read
are
published
in
a
uniform
edition
by
D.
Ap
ers. The recent suit brought by Iloughton,
makes
two
blades
of
grass
grow
where
but
to sound the alarm and at once devise means
of purpose or superior intelligence and indus mistake before another spring.—Portland Ad
pleton & Co. “The Seats of the Mighty,” is Mifflin & Co.,for infringement in publication of
one grew before, hardly second is he who try.
to arrest and ove.throw tbe enemy.
vertiser.
sued some five years after Messrs. Appleton “The .\utocral,” failed because it wu* shown
The fearful evils of cigaret smoking and shows U3 how to make the wealth of the
Moreover, Mr. Kiddle was assisted through
had begun the publication of Mr. Parker' by the defendant that the matter was tint
tbe use of tobacco, whereby thousands countiy bear the burden of taxation, after an out the inquiry by an eminent jurist, Judge
A F r i g h t f u l lllu m lo r
books, proved the most successful of his works printed in an uncopyrighted magazine. All
of brilliant young men are entrapped, their equitable fashion.
John W. Edmonds, formerly of the supreme
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, and riveted his hold upon the American read the Kipling poems printed by Mr. Hubbard
blood poisoned, the seeds of incurable disease
court of the state of New York, and later of
ing public. For some time past Mr. Parker, were first printed In newspapers in India or
T
hree
C
ents
A
P
ound
.—According
to
Cut
or
Bruise.
Bucklen’s
Arnica
Salve,
the
planted and then sent into untimely graves;
the court of appeals. In this life Judge Ed
the hideous serpent of the still, clothed in Mr. Havemeyer the president of the sugar monds himself was an earnest investigator of best in the world, will kill the pain and who is a most conscientious artist, has been magazines In England, which periodicals were
bright shining garments, and displayed in the trust, if Cuban sugar were brought in free of the evidence of the truth of spiritualism, and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores, Fever engaged in preparation for his next novel, not copyrighted in America; anil whether the
windows of gorgeous saloons to entice and duty it would lower the price of refined
e wrote a book of two volumes containing Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin which will undoubtedly represent the most courts will take cognizance of the points
entrap the innocent; the necessity of learning sugar to three cents a pound. 1 am ready his conclusions. He died in 1874. In 1879, Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only important work that he has done. This novel brought up by Mr. Kipling is yet, of course,
something of the laws of health so as to avoid for one to makd the sacrifice of my last re when Mr. Kiddle engaged in his systematic 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by will not be publiseed until 1900. Mr. Parker’s an open question. It is said that Mr. Kip
ling now has twenty-three suits in process,
premature decay; the need of good associates maining attachment to protection if thereby inquiry, Judge Edmonds came promptly to T. II. Donahue, Rockland, and G. I. Robin home is now in London.
In an early number of the Pall Mall Maga against as many diflerent publishers and book
and the reading of pure, elevating literature; we can get sugar at three cents a pound. his assistance, and throughout the investiga son Drug Co., Thomaston, and Rose £
zine Mrs. Flora Annie Steel, author of that sellers throughout the United States.
the necessity of cultivating the spirit of gener Thirty-three and a third pounds for a dollar! tion displayed constant interest in the pro Chandler, Camden, Druggists.
famous story of the Indian Mutiny “On the
osity and brotherly love to all of God’s child One could live on rhubarb pies, strawberries, gress of the attempt to demonstrate the im
All should celebrate tbe
Hundreds of lives saved every year by hav Face of the Waters,” will begin a new novel,
ren and of inquiring into the intrigues, im currants, barberries and blue damson plums mortality of the soul by proving the truth of
YOUR FA VORITE POEM
morality and iniquity that is being practiced from April to November, with sugar at three the manifestations commonly known as spirit ing Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the house also dealing with life in British India, which,
in food adulterations, patent medicines and cents a pound. Tbe loss at the custom house ualistic. Fortunate is Professor Ilyslop if he just when it is needed. Cures croup, heals 1it is said, far surpasses anything she has yet
Here will bo printed tho old poem* that havo do*
many other things for the sole purpose of is of course to be considered, but we could has in his undertaking tbe benefit of such ex burns, cuts, wounds of every sort.
j written.
lighted tho world for genoratlona; mid thoao of
gratifying the greed for gain, regardless of do without some luxuries, this Philippine war pert supervision and assistance beyond the
----| Book teas are a fad of this London season, modum birth thut ami in worth proaorvlng.
their fearful consequences to the human for one thing, if by this economy we could grave !
C h i e f J u s t i c e Peter# Much Hotter.
according to the London Daily News. PerJu n e .
family:—All these and many other evils are get sugar at three cents a pound. Nothing
Under these anspices Mr. Kiddle was able
! sons invited must wear a badge representing
Please the children ami pleaso
The announcement that Chief Justice John | the titles of a book, which the other gueJs arc T ho butablebce* delve In Iho thick red clover,
actively opposed by the society. No mother that Mr. Havemeyer said about the unques to offer to the scientific world just twenty
T onallng nod tum bling It over nnd over;
tioned
fact
that
“business
is
not
philanthropy,’
A.
Peters
of
the
Maine
supreme
court
has
so
i
who
has
tbe
welfare
of
her
dear
childien
at
yourself. We liavo all kinds of
years ago the remarkable series of communi
to guess. A little bronze devil, with crystal Tho tur aun shine* and tho wind* go by,
he j d [ * in hi, ey for jn l„ nce rep.t.euL -The And a aporrow huwk poises above In the aky.
l»r recovered
rcMVfreu from
iron. bis
m . recent
rcccm illness that
».«. ..c
heait can afford to remain outside the limits of and the very credible one that he “ didn’t cations which his successor, Professor Ilyslop, far
this great upbuilding and world-wide dispen care two cents for ethics,” hits me so hard as now somewhat contemptuously dismisses as will he ihle to piesidc at the July term of the Sur| owl of s/un." p , i « , „ e given to the There la little to learn from tho flight of tho awullaw
court
to
be
held
in
this
city
will
be
re
ser of good. Our future as a nation depends the stunning declaration that with free trade
called facts.” Mr. Kiddle and thousands
low,
person who guesses the greatest number of
upon character of the the men and women. We between the United States and Cuba refined of others believed that the internal evidence ceived with pleasure by all. The chief jus title and to the one whose badge is most dif Who lend* where hi* gathering comrades follow ;
T he atreaai rune alow unit the litlla lire high,
are now educating to assume the control and sugar might be bought for three cents
of genuineness was complete. Here, for ex tice, although his illness was severe anil at ficult to make out.
And the aparrow huwk polaes abovo In the aky.
management of the nation's affairs. Men of jound. The annexation of Cuba would be a ample, is another poem by William Shake one time critical, is now apparently enjoying
The advent of another newspaper is an
a clour, awuet note from tho ground la ringing,
sound bodies, temperate habits, clear minds jitter pill for some of us who want to ex speare, written in response to a request for better health than for many years and bis nounced in London. It is stated that “ no And
W here u bird In the alienee now I* alnglng;
and honest purposes will be needed and in pand slowly, but with such a coating of information in regard to the reincarnation of friends say that he seems 20 years younger j betting news, murders in detail, nor, indeed, Like drifts of anow do the w hile clouda Me,
since
his
recovery.
C A N N O N , a ll s iz e s ,
And
the apurrow hnwk polaea ubovu In thu *ky.
demand to fill positions of great responsibility sugar we might manage it.
spirits:
! anything to blunt the moral tone of readers
I and in fact all positions in the educational,
Reincarnation, my kind heurer*, yon will never
ROCKETS, W H EELS,
will appear in its pages. It will be readable In the puHturu'e breadth I* a brown song sp arro w —
T rue W ill P ower.— A friend calls my
There'*
u rush o f wluga like u w histling urrow —
business and religious departments of life.
find.
Bulwer is said to have made $400,000 by without vulgarity, and will endeavor to reflect Forever und
uye iniial Iho *weel note* die,
T O R C H E S , R E D L IC H T S ,
We appeal to Rockland mothers to come attention to a diflerent explanation of the But In tbe line of fervency of inlnd,
his novels, and Disraeli, for his “ Endymion" the higher life of mankind. It will open up a And 11 apariow huwk polau* uhovo tn the *ky.
For It h treHHureH of earth
to our rooms and learn something of our case of the man who jumped ofi Brooklyn A
—Urneat M< Uutlcy, In Woman'* Home Conipunlon.
alone,
received
$60,000.
*
n..u>
nalh
in
innrnaliam
antirinatino
the
re
of
heavenly
birth;
C R A C K E R S , a ll s iz e s .
new
path
journalism,
anticipating
principles and purposes. You cannot fail to bridge from that I gave in my comment And unless you rcpresM tho longings of flea!
be interested in some of the many noble ob According to his own explanation before the T he pleasure* of heuven will flow not to the breust;
jects we seek to attain for the benefit of your judge, he was not demonstrating the super But within the depth* of tho bualn of n ut.
and all tho other things to mako a
selves and your children. Frances E. Willard iority, but the inferiority of his will,
W hich, perhaps, you r
patriotic F ourth.
Intention,
one of nature’s noblest women, whose death was subject to uncontrollable impulses to do
millions have mourned tbe past year, immor things hazardous. He hadn’t been reading Incarceration, but uot lucarnutlon. 1
G e o rg e W a sh in g to n co n trib u te d th is s in g u 
talized herself in this.grand work and her theosophy; his insanity was of another type
memory will be revered in all coming time. There is however an occasional demonstra lar co n fessio n a n d p ro fession of h u m ility :
Important meetings will be inaugurated soon tion of the power of will over material dis
“ George W ashington la but u fly-speck to huei
due notice of which will be given to the pub advantages that stand in no relation tc Ity'e progress, uud I must forget thut I vraae.
ROCKLAND
fanaticism, but are pure and simple verifica more than a worm of tho dual, *ent by my Maker
lic.
some good purpose. I did uot wholly go astray,
tions of tbe fact that where there is a will for
but, () God! I wua very nearly lost to heaven*
P r o m p t P a y m e n t P le a s e d H im .
there’s a way. One such comes under my door by #0 much VA N ITY . I will no longer InThe Union Mutual Life In surance company frequent observation. A man about forty fllcl on you rny own personalities. A* a spirit 1
ue luernorle* that need renewlug; but
of Portland paid this month to George W. years old often diivrs along our street, whose have
your command I havo retroupectud a little, and
Clouse of Waldoboro $1,000 on a policy taken arms are still from the shoulder to his finge
any good I um always ready.
P r a c t i c a l P i a n o T u n e r out lest than one year ago by his son, Allen J. and bis legs from the hip to tbe foot. II
G k o iujk W a h iiin o t o w . ’
Clouse, and on which but one payment had has no elbow or knee joints. When he
The large capitals above are Mr. Washing
W ill make his usual trip
been made. The prompt payment of this rises from a chair it is with a spring like
ton’s. Now follows tbe somewhat similarly
to Rockland and v ic in ity
claim pleased Mr. Clouse so well that on his jack-knife. To wash his face he spreads
bumble estimate by Christopher Columbus
recommendation his three other sons made wet cloth over the top of his crutch and with of his earthly achievement and place in eter
in Ju ly................................
bis stilT arms gets it up to his face. To put nity.
A L L O ltDKltH for work In bln Hue left Hi application for insurance in the Union Mu
his hat on he tosses it against the aide of tbe
TI11B O FFIC E will receive prom pt attention.
46 tual.
“ By eternity I um Ihers, no longer annoyed *'7
room and pushes his kead into it. He rides unbeliever* In thu existence of u piece of lund—no
than u small piece of bread compared to the
in a neat, convenient open buggy not any more
heavenly regions that I am pilgrimaging through
ditlerenl from and not at all inferior to the every moment of God'* time. • • ♦ No longer
*o*o*o*o+o+o+o+o+o+o+c»o +0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+: +o
average riding vehicle of that style. Now have 1 mere vulnglorylng* after praise und am bi
this is the point I am coming to. This man tion to excel. My motto now 1* lo b e ua goods*
with his hands all twisted backward and my kindred spirit# In tbe higher spheres.
"CilltlH TO l'IlK B.
curled and warped into mere distorted fists,
"Good bye, dear friend*. Call upon me, O. O ,
with no joints to wrist or elbow, made tbe when you have any louglng* for heavenly light.
! Formerly occupied by Fernald, Blethen & Co., Just South Fuller
"E v er um u true friend In holy light, 1 uui always,
most difficult parts of that buggy himself,
“ OUttlMTUPUaB Col.UK HUS& Cobb.
even the rims of the wheels!
1 Abraham Lincoln thus introduced himself
F. S . B i c k f o r d
to Mr. Kiddle:
“ 1 was always a quiet man In the former world:

A

CARD

H. Antonette Stoufferi;
Fuller & Cobb's;

:P a r is , L o n d o n and::
N ew Y o r k S t y le .

/■

Fuller$Cobb
LET THE EAGLE
SCREAM!!

FOURTH OF JULY!

FIREWORKS

Delicious

C O p E L /lflD 's B U m it

J. W. W alker,

|

atth e

Biscuit

NEW STORE

Fancy Fads

Sum m er Neckwear

undulthough 1 um changed, or, I should
fled, by my flight, I am the sumo unsophisticated
Abruham Lincoln, tbe president of the United
Elate*, uud happy I urn to repeut tbla; for the peo
ple, God blesatuem forever' used me well.

T ill) B U ST
T U B H W B L .L .B M T
T U B O O O I jB S T

Wo are ehowiufj a very attractive line of these [{ooils in all the New
! Novelties. Within reach of every pocket-book.

Humility was one of the most striking
characteristics of the messages from the vari
ous dignitaries of spirit land. Even Queen
Elizabeth .informed Mr. Kiddle that she died
upon a bed of sin, and added :

E v e r y t h in g T h a t ’s N e w In C o lla r s a n d C u ffs
L e a t h e r B ic y c le B e lts 2 6 o to S I.O O

“ I um no longer the vulu uud foolish Elizabeth of
Eugluud, but a contented uud humble spirit-

The Marquis of Lafayette:

P retty W o rk.

‘ T h e V e ry B e s t C o o d s
T h e V e ry L o w e s t P r ic e s ”
A lw a y s t o b e F o u n d a t . . .

E. W. Berry & Co.,

—mfc.310 rtain Street

oeoeoeososoeosoeoeososo* osososososososososososo*

" I am the m ott unequal of spirit* In my mlaalou,
sometime* being aulUfled to foci un existence with
God, uud again In the utmost Impatience to do a
woudarful thing for my fluvloar and for mankind.
W bat can i. In the merciful sight of the Divine
Judge, do to assial him? • * * Pardouuez m o l:
1 am speukiug loo much. 1 will bless you In a mo
m ent of joy and say, Farw ell!"

In Crown and Brio^e w ork much
Lord Byron, whose literaly style has
depends upon tbe d en tist’s • artistic
ability in producing a p retty and h a r changed greatly, composed several long poems
monious effect. A ilasby show of gold for Mr. Kiddle. Four lines from one of them
in tb e m outh does not produce p re tti ore enough:
ness—nor always proclaim tb e best " I am ouly walling to apeuk with the blest
T o give you in Leuven a peaceful rest.
care of tbe teeth , or the best taste.
It 1* a aplrll above who offer# you this,
But you may depend upon it th a t A nd who long* to receive you iu Lome* of bllaa.
tbe beet d en tal w ork is in variably tbe
This rather incoherent cry of agony was
prettiest in effect—us well as tb e m ost reported as coming from the spirit or tbe late
satisfactory alw ays—and tb e cheapest James Fiik, J r :
in the end.

Damon’s Dental Parlors
DU. J. HENRY DA MON, Murgeou Deollat.
DU. U1C1IAN, lute H arvard D ental College.

800 Main St., Spear Block, Rocklaud

"H orror of horror#! 1 um surrounded by block
darkness —so black I can *liuo#l fuel it* O so
terrible I O to myself 1 feel a# a log plunged iu
the water, tfo choked I fe e l-O , 1 cannot sw allow !
I guvp! I drown ! O I shall d ie ! H elp ! ' * *
God lie** you! 1 go Do not say you ore glad.
No, no, no I Fare well I I am no longer a Colonel.
N o t I wear the breastplate of agony on m y per-

are made with Royal Baking Pow
der, and are the most appetizing,
healthful and nutritious o f foods.
Hot biscuit made with impure
and adulterated baking powder are
neither appetizing nor wholesome.
It all d cnends upon the bak
ing powder.
Take every care to have your
biscuit made with Royal, which is
a pure cream o f tartar baking pow
der, if you would avoid indigestion.
ROYAL BAKING POW!

CO , NEW YORK.

Til-fc.

2

The Courier-Gazette.

If Sccrctaiy Alger undertakes to carry on
his campaign (or the Michigan Senatorship
trom tte vantage ground r.t a cabinet
office he can cause the administration much
embarrassment. The most scrupulous of men
under such circumstances couid net escape
the suspicion of using the government pat
ronage to advance bii owo lorlunei and
binder his rival, and Alger can baid y be
placed in that category. II Alger is so strong
a fiiend of Pitsidenl McKinley as be has
professed to be he will resign the secretary
ship belore his Senaiorsbip campaign pro
ceeds much further.—Portland Press.

It would he nothing new we sus
pect for Alger to cause the adm ini.
tration a good deal o f embarrassment.
An Atchison, Kansas, paper gives an
account of a big citizen who is trying
all kinds of ways to reduce bis ox
like proportions t • a more convenient
size. ile now turns the scales at
about 800 pounds. lie tried riding
horseback, which had been recom
mended as a remedy for bis undue in
crease of bulk, but he gained 125
pounds, while the horse meanwhile
lost seventy-five. It would seem as if
he might learn something from this
experiment, however, and spend t few
weeks carry ing the horse.
Gov. Wood has left Santiago and
Yellow Jack has arrived there. Wheth
er the two facts are closely related or
not is open to question. As two deaths
in the army have occurred front this
cause no little anxiety is manifested
among the Hoops. The sanitary work
of Gen. Wood had led us to hope that
there would be no serious epidemic of
the ancient scourge during the occu
pancy of the island by Americans, but
w e are not to be rid of it quite so
easily. It would do much to quiet
the fears of the country to have Gen.
W ood restored to bis form er position.
As Consul Monaghan of Chemnitz
reports to the state department, there
is a fine opportunity for American
shoes to And a m arket in Germany,
lie says that G ermans who return
from this country come back loaded
up with Americou shoes. Their manu
facturers iiave been known to take a
shoe given to them to be repaired, amt
take it to pieces to see how it was
made. The superiority of the A m eri
can shoe is in its durability. A shoe
that retails in the United States for $3
out-lasts two German pairs that cost
$5.24 each. Every art known to trade
is used to make the American shoe
unpopular in Germany, hut like the
American hog it finds its way. Its low
price and excellent make are its irre
sistible attractions to the frugal G er
man man of the fam ilc.

COURIER-GAZETTE:

IN POLITICAL CIRCLES

SPEND YOUR MONEY AT HOME

Loyalty to the town or city we live
in is the whole secret of municipal
A LL T H E H O M E H E W S
progress. M erchants and m anufactur
ers come among ns, invest capital, hire
help and add to the wealth and influ
■ Y T H E R O C K L A N D P U B L IS H IN G C O .
ence of the city by increasing its volNEWSPAPER HISTORY
I nine of business. It is, then, tlio duty
The Rockland Gaistte w a* s«tabli*heJ in i8it. In
*•74 the Courier was established, and consolidated with I of every loyal citizen to spend bis
he G arrttr in r 88». The Free Pres* was established
la i 8ss, and in 1891 changed it« name to the Tribune. ! money at home in order that all the
The Union Tinier was established in 1893. The three ■liflerent branches of industry and
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
j business may he conducted at a profit
ngle copies I and thus made perm anent. To help
Subscription*
three cents
Advertising rates based upon circu'atioi
others get a living in your own city
Communications upon topics ol genera! interest are i helps yon get yours, fo r it adds to
solicited.
Entered at the postoffice at Rockland lor circulation | the volume of business, and some
at second-class postal rates.
| business will be likely to come to you
if s on are looking fo r it.
Therefore, patronize home industries.
D r iv e j ’fii
Buy your goods from home merchants.
d riv e you.
It will pay yon to follow this rule.
D on’t w ait until you go to Boston or
Rockland is looking very beautiful. New Y ork to buy the things yon need.
Feople ai distant points who can visit AVhcther they be clothes, dress goods,
here Ihis summer should let any ex millinery or anything at all, buy them
of yonr home merchant.
cuse avail, so that they get here.
Y our home merchant 6hows you
The implication that Mrs. Eddy was his goods spread out before you. Ile
not alive is triumphantly refuted by doesn't depend upon samples, but he
that lady and her Christian Science invests his money in the goods he has
adherents. Mrs. Eddy is to be con to sell and allows you to sec them be
gratulated. A fter all this is a good fore yon buy. lie pays taxes here
old world, if von treat it right, and a year after year. The success o f his
very pleasant thing it is to see the sun. business depends upon yon, just ns the
success of your business, or of the
Congressman elect Li t’efield is breaking business which gives you employment,
himself into the du'ies of bis i trice by trying depends upon the people who live all
to get the North Atlantic squadron to call at
Rockland. He has written Admiral Sampson, about you. Give yonr business to
explaining to him, no doubt, what a really Rockland enterprises and let other
live town Rockland is.—Portland Press.
cities look out fo r their own.
The new Congressman naturally is
interested in the improvement of the
President O xnard, bead of the Beet
navy. Admiral Sampson couldn’t Sugar Association, has published a re
spend a week with us w ithout depart ply to Pres. Ilavem eyer’s testimony
ing a belter and wiser man.
against the protective taritl as the cause
TW IC E -A -W E E K

ROCKLAND

M u tte r* o f T /ornl unci N o tio n a l I m p o r t a n c e
—S e c o n d D i s t r i c t V ote-

So far as can be learoei, the only places
which gave Scott a majority in the Second
District election were Lincoln 1’iantation,
Hurricane Isle and Friendship. Littlefield’s
total in those three places was 32 and Scott’s
39’
West Bath claims that its percentage of
votes for Littlefield was the largest in the dis
trict, not a%ote having been cast in that town
for Mr. Scott. The same was true of I’erkins.
Mr. Scott’s own ward in Bath gave him only
12 voter.

of trusts. O xnard asserts,as we have,
that keen competition is the real why
and w herefore o f the trust phenome
non. No unprejudiced and reflecting
mind can doubt this fact, w e believe.
The protective taritl was devised to
counteract the foreign competition,
and the trust is a device to regulate
that which springs up at home. It is
probable that a more rational account
o f the connection o f trusts and the
taritl might he constructed in this way:
the eflcct o f the protective tariff, by
relieving the country o f foreign
rivalry, enabled Americans to develope great industries and accumulate a
vast deal o f capital. The productive
forces tending to follow too closely
the established lines of activity crowd
ed upon each other to an extent en
dangering the prosperity o f all. To
meet this condition the trust became a
necessity. W ith a revival of foreign
commerce we shall see all these bil
lows from which anti-trust agitators
fear so much evil, pass under the ship.
It is not often that statute laws can re
lieve business affairs of their entangle
ments, but there is a conservative
principle in business forces that if
allowed time and freedom to act will
prove able to cure all real evils. Legis
lation seems best adapted to curing
imaginary ones.
There is a greatly perplexed rooster
dow n in Foxboro, Mass. He was by
some inexplicable means induced by
his ow ner to set on a dozen eggs, ac
cording to the New York W orld, with
the result that ten chickens were
hatched. But there iuslinct fails him
and he is looking about for an old hen
to educate and rear his progeny. In
the graphic language of the street, he
b it ofl more than he could chew.

The Biddeford Record heats Hon. Charles
M. Moses of Biddeford mentioned as a possi
ble candidate for Congress to succeed Hon.
T. B. Reed.
The Richmond Bee, which attracted much
attention during the Second District contest
by its fair-minded and independent course has
the following to say regarding Mr. Littlefield’* '
election:
"The election of Hon. Charles E. Little
field of Rockland, a Congressman from the
second Maine district seems to meet with ap
proval throughout New England as well as in
Maine. It appears that Mr. Littlefield has a
majority of about teu thousand votes over his
opponent, John Scott of Bath, which it a good
send-off, and which will give him command
ing influence in national affairs from the mo
ment he takes his seat on the floor of the
House. No man will attract more attention
in the next Congress than the successor of the
late Nelson Dirgley. Mr. Littlefield is a good
lawyer and has had sufficient legislative ex
perience to make him a power in Congress,
and we shall expect him to give a good ac
count of himself at the national capital. Be
ing young, able and fearless, we regard him as
a worthy successor of Mr. Dingley and shall
expect him to do much toward maintaining
the prestige the Maine delegation has long
enjoyed.’’
Farmington is blessed with a tax rate of
only 12$ mills. “She is not exactly a city,"
says the Farmington Chronicle, "although am
bitious in that direction.”
Farmington Chronicle: T. H. McLain, esq.
of Rockland, Maine, (a native of New Sharon
if we mistake not) writes a good word for
Senator Cyrus N. Blanchard of Wilton, say
ing: "I hear many complimentary allusions to
Senator Blanchard’s speech in the Lewiston
convention. It seems to be the general senti
ment of Rockland people who were present,
that he did himself and his county good
credit."
Ex Senator Gorman of Maryland, who has
been mentioned in connection with the Dem
ocratic presidential nomination, is far from
being a well man, having a stomach or liver
trouble. His physicians have advised him to
go to some resort on tbe New England coast
for a few weeks. An important conferance
beating upon next year’s presidential fight
was held at the ex-senator’s home recently.
Col. Henry Watterson of the Louisville
Courier Journal now says that he cares very
little what happens politically, so long as it
doesn’t happen to him. When asked to exptesi bit opinion on the Democratic campaign
of next year Mr. Watterson said: I have no
doubt whatever that Mr. Bryan and the plat
form of ’96 will be repeated at Chicago. Of
course, amid the summer drought there is a
good deal of political speculation at long
range resorted to to while away the hours by
the sad sea waves; but all this is speculative.
The eastern Democrats who undertake to con
trol tbe wild horses of the west and south will
fare no better in 1900 than they did in 1896.
It looks to my mind that tbe campaign of 1896
will be repeated in 1900, with a few addenda
to bring mptters down to date." Col. Watter
son explained that by "addenda" he meant
such planks as anti-trusts and anti-expansion.
Tbe full returns from all tbe cities, towns
and plantations of the 2d Congressional dis
trict have arrived, the last one coming to the
Secretary of State’s office Saturday afternoon.
By these returns Hon. C. E. Littlefield of
Rockland has received a plurality of 8888
votes over Hon. Tohn Scott. This is a gain
of about 800 votes over the plurality given
Hon. Nelson Dingley in the last election.
Tbe vote by counties was as follows:
LittleHeld
Androscoggin..........2,331
F ran k lin .. ................ 1,387
Knox.............................?.466
Lincoln.........................1.663
O xford.......................... 2,172
S a g ad ah o c ...................1,865
T o u t ........................ 11,624

Beat

Bcott

terlDK

2,786

10

666
260
722
313
316
193

1
1
1
1
6
—

The ' jack ta n ” on (be Massachusetts think j
Boston barber is ike greatest port on tbe j
coast.— Boston Traveler.
Wait till they get to Portland and discover I pi
rJ
their mistake.—Portland Argus.
A 1 L IV V 1 1 1 ^
If they tail to visit Wiscasse’, they will t«> j
. •
their dying day remain in deplorable ignor- j J I f l C h j 1 1 0
ance a» to the really best harbor on tbe
coast.—Skeepscot Echo.

HcCormick

Which, after all, ie at Rockland.

A new book by Mrs. Ueorgic
Sbcldoa, onl> . . .

10c
Huston’s Bookstore

F or
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Clarem ont’s Pilgrim age
Our Sir Knights Capture Gardiner, Togus, Augusta
and Bath—A Warm Welcome.

E. B. Hastings

BOSTON SHOE

The pilgrimage of Claremont Cammandeiy waltz was over the stars had long since dirto Gardiner Friday and Saturday goes down appeared.
in Masonic history as one of the most .lelight
Saturday was a glorious day in Gardiner
, ,
. .
. . . .
.a , . ,
anrl the Rockland Sir Knights enjoyed it to
ful events in which the Rockland com lhe utmo|t shoftly a|tcr g 0>C|0C^ the lwo
mandery has ever participated. With 45 comnianderies escorted by the Rockland l and
men ingfoll uniform and accompanied Ivy the ' marched across the Kennebec, seated them
T h is
w eek
we
w ill
Rockland Military Band of 22 pieces, the selves in the little narrow guage cars and
commandeiy left on the 8 20 a. m. train Fri rode to Togus. Here they were one and all
very much surprised for although they had
Wo have got the easiest, coolest ami day, arriving in Gardiner at 12 17 p. m.
m ake a great reduc
best fitting line of ladies’ losv shoes itt
Claremont was received by Maine anti con been told ibat Togus was a putty place, they
had no idea :hat situated in this little nook
t io n in . . .
the city. We have all the latest styles ducted to the Asylum where Eminent Com was one of the most beautiful* settlements in
mander M. J. Powers welcomed them in a
included in the following:
courteous manner. The welcome was re Maine. The Gardiner Reporter-Journal gives
Ladies’ O xfonls, fo r only 30c, 49c. plied to by Eminent Commander Frank Pet the following account of the trip:
"Upon tbe arrival at Togus the two comTnn and Black for G5c, 75c and 98c. erson of CSaremont. The Rockland Knights mandertes were*warmly welcomed by Gover
repaired to the Evans Hotel where Sir
We are tlio sole agents for our ladies’ then
Knight Woodworth served a tempting repast. nor Allen, who in a few well chosen words
noted $1.25 line. Wo sold over 1,000 The parade formed at 2.15 and marched turned over th- home to them and bade them
make themselves at Home,as Mayor Patten of
pairs of this line last year and every through the principal streets, stopping first at Gardiner, had the day previous welcomed
residence of Mayor Patten who wel
one that had a pair wants the same the
them
to Gardiner.
corned the Rockland visitors in cordial ttrms.
"Eminent Commanders Powers and Peter
thing this year. They cotno in all
Major Patten Iccompanied Eminent Com
responded in short but eloquent speeches.
Only n few left but they
widths, Tan and Black, button nnd mander Powers to the street and was intro son
One of the Rockland Knights called upon
lace, every pair w arranted. D on’t duced to the various officers. Then Maine the Hon. A. M. Spear and Mr. Spear who is j
will go at a low price.
Commandery gave three cheers for the Mayor
miss getting a pair.
of Gardiner. Claremont did likewise. The ever ready, gave them one of hn best speeches.
The Sir Knights then broke ranks and
Look at onr bargain counter. La parade then proceeded through Kingsbury to escorted
Now is the time to get a
by
Governor
Allen
and
the
officers
dies’ $1.50 and $2.00 O xfords to r only the residence of Hon. A. M. Spear.
Eminent Commander Powers introduced of tbe Home, visited all the places of interest,
nice Tailor Made Suit at
$1.00. Ladies’ small sizes, 1 to 3, in Mr. Spear, who spoke in part as follows : being much pleased with the place which the
has set apart for its brave sol
slippers and low shoes, wortli $1.50 It is with the greatest of pleasure, in behalf government
about half price.
of the Grand Commandery of Maine, that I fliers.
fo r only 49c
"At II.15 the lines were again formed and
welcome you visitors to the city of Gardiner,
to the home of Maine Commandery No. I, lead by the Togus band and tbe officers of
—A T—
and to my home. As I listened to tbe strains the Home, the Sir Koights marched to lhe
of martial music, and witnessed the waving station and said goodbye to the Home and
of your plumes, and heard your foot treads, its hospitable officers. On their arrival at
my hefrt was inspired with pleasure, for there Randolph the lines were again formed and to
is no organization in the country more grand, the music of the Rockland band the Sir
hich there is nobler men than in the Knights recrossed the bru’ge to tbe asylum.
F. K. Amsden, Prop.
G. D. I’arventer Mgr
Knights Templars.
Mr. Spear said that The members of Claremont Commandery
ROCKLAND. J1E.
Maine Commandery had had a fair, they had were then placed in the hands of Sir Knight
money to burn but that they would give a Woodwoitb, who escorted them to his diningm ade of nice all wool
kingdom for a hill, referring to Maine’s visit hall where a most tempting banquet awaited
to Rockland when the Claremont Knights them. At 2 45 the lines were again formed,
and
to
the
strains
of
the
music
of
the
RockI
good*
will be sold for
took them to Camden and marched them up
land band "Old Maine” escorted her guettt
a mountain.
about
what the cloth
Mr. Spear then bade ttum to come up on to the station where three loud, hearty cheers
bis lawn and partake of liquid refreshments. were given for the visiting Knights. Clare
He good naturedly remarked that he saw Mr. mont responded vigorously and then boarded
would
cost
Moore in one of tbe carriages and, ior his the 3 25 train for home."
On their return Saturday afternoon the
benefit would say that the refreshment was
not water. Mr. Moore hastily replied "No, members of Claremont commandery were met
if it was it wouldn’t be on your lawn. The at Bath by a delegation of Dunlap Comm nflKnights visited the lawn and partook of the ery of Bath, and arriving in the Shippiug City
lemonade which Mr. Spear had provided for they were royally entertained by the Sir
Knights. Claremont commandery arrived
them.
The lines were teformel and proceeded home at 11.30 p. m. Saturday, the Sir Knights
W o h a v e g r e a t b a r g a in s in
throngh Dresden to School and Brunswick to more or less fatigued but all of one opinion :
the junction of Brunswick and Central, where That os entertainers, the Sir Knights of Maine,
refreshments were served by Past Eminent! Trinity and Dunlap commanderies cannot be D U C K a n d P K S K IR T S .
P. H. Winslow, J. W. Lash and C. O. Tur excelled. They also feel very grateful toward
ner. On reforming, the parade proceeded the people of Gardiner, Togu*, Augusta and
through Elm to Washington to Beech to Bath, who did everything in tbe power of man
Neal, Brunswick to Water to depo», and to make tbeir pilgrimage a pleasant one. The
awaited the 445 accommodation train for members of Claremont commandery who made
the pilgrimage were: F. A. Peterson, J. R.
Augusta.
While the city was not so universally dec Stewart, A. W. Hodgkins, A. H. Newbert, A.
and we will Inaugu- orated as it has been in times past, many of P. St. Clair, A. W. Butler, A. A. Beaton, C.
the places of business and several residences E. Meservey, G. A. Barlow, L. E. Cobb, F. L.
were tastefully decorated. The decorations Samson, F. A. Maguire, VV. L. Rhoades, E.
have all been made by borne people and it ?. Stearns, J. W. Peabody, J. P. Ingraham, E.
is proven that Gardiner has some decorators A. Jones, L. M. Kenniston, J. F. Perry, F. P.
W ere f 1.00 and $1.25.
who have exceptionally good ability. The Shepherd, A. M. Ame?, J. R. Frohock, J. F.
residence of Mayor Patten was decorated by Shepherd, F. S. Currier, E. C. Fletcher,
Gardner Taylor, and all tho*e who have J. F. Glover, E. S. Rose, VV. F. Norcross, W.
M ixed Straw Sailors,
48c seen it say that it is one of tbe prettiest dec H. Mesetvey, P. H. Locke, F. M. Richards
W h ite Sailors,
38c & 48c orated residences that they ever saw. The E. E. Boynton, W. S. Giles, J. A. Johnston,
Coombs, Eben Alden, A. VV. Butler, J.
LIST OF LETTERS
T h is season’ s Flowers,
50c bouse is pure white aud the clean bunting of Isaac
red, white and blue showed most effectually. E. Moore, J. C. Levensaler, N. B. Eastman,
At prices quoted these goods should not last
A. M. Weatherbee, VV. A. Richards, M. VV.
long. W e do not intend to ba undersold in Milli Ibe three large pillars in front of tbe bouse Levensaler, N. C. Austin, II. E. Webster and
Advertised for tbe week ending J u re 24
were wound in bunting, and tbe whole resi
nery.
1899:
dence showed its stalely beauty. Stretched A. P. Spear.
L adles' List.
G ents' List.
from tree to tree on the lawn was a hand
A ndrew s, Mrs. L.
A ROCKLAND WOMAN ASKS:
D uprey, J . C
somely decorttted banner wi h the words,
Butler, Ml»s Minnie 2
Davidson, C. It.
"Welcome, Sir Knights.”
Brown, MIhh Nettlo
O llddon, A nson
"Have you a fl jor paint that will wear two H
C arter, Mr*. Louise
am ilton, C. E.
The beautiful residence ot Hon. A. M. weeks?”
Main St., Opp. Fuller &,Cobb. 32
E setm an, Id a M.
H all, A rth u r B.
Spear on Dresden street wns handsomely
H utchinson, M rs. II. F.
Yes? We’ve got one that wear* two K lein, B. D.
decorated with patriotic hunting and looked years. Varnish makes it cost 5c more a Marshall, C. R.
Jo n es, Mrs. Jon ath an
L unt, Mrs. 11 R.
its prettiest.
quart though; Devoe’a Varnish Floor and Moon, Bert
Lord, Miss Grace
From Gardiner the Sir Knights went to Piazza Paint is the name." Farrand, Spear Bt. C lair, A lfred
N tlao n , Mrs. E. Aug.
H ticknej, K. K.
Augutta and were entertained by Trinity & Co.
W ebster, MIhs Nettle
Stevens, Owen J .
Commandery. We quote from the Journal's
report the following regarding the visit:
"The reception of the Sir Knights was a
• +0*!-0-tO+0+0+0+0-H>!-04*CH<HO
warm one and every man both the members
..ON
of Trinity Commandery and the guests, en
joyed themselves fully as mu.h as the people
of Augusta enjoyed seeing them in their hand
Wc have in stuck n full line of
some uniforms and white plumes. Since the
Summer styles o f Domestic
days of 1898 when the troops were here,
Water street has net been better decorated
and Steam Coals. We have
I f you are fitting up a home or are adding new furniture j
with bunting.
also a complete stock of
"Augusta’s part of the day began at 4.30,
we ca"n give you good advice as well as sell you good]
when the Sir Knight* met at the Temple
and escorted by tbe Augusta Cadet Band, pa
lurnil ure. W e are show ing some very beautiful
W o o d , C h a r c o a l, H a y .
raded Water street. Quite a crowd had turned
S t r a w , K e r o s e n e O il, out to sec the parade. Grove, State, Bridge
and Water streets the course of the line of
march, were lined with people who could but
M a s o n s ’ B u ild in g M a t e r ia ls ,
remark at the fine - appearance made by the
Knights. As tbe parade reached the Temple
S e w e r a n d D r a in P ip e , e t c . after going over the route, they marched in
in M ahogany and O ak. H ighly p jlish e d , are o rnam ental as •
order to the banquet ball where the banquet
well as useful. J u s t tbe th in g to fill in a niche where a desk ,
was served.
Prom pt delivery. Come early
•
with a hook-case is needed.
"On tbe menu were such delicacies as tur
aud avoid the rush.
key, cold chicken, hot rolls, tongue, ham
strawberries and cream, coffee, cake, lettuce,
Prices guaranteed as low as watermelon, pickles, ice cream aud ices.
"Following tbe supper the Knights passed
the lowest.
a short time looking about the city and then
marched to tbe depot where a special train
was taken for the return to Gardiner. The
in M ahogany, B irds Eye Maple and O ak. M akes a valuable
vuitori were acc< mpauied by the greater
piece of furniture. N o thing looks more attretiv e or is more '
her of the knights who participated i
parade and by 30 or mure ladies of the
useful.
Knights. The three cars ol the train were
NO. 6 PA R K S T .. ROCKLAN D . UK
hardly tufficier.t far the crowd. Once again
Kaalern Telephone—160-3.
in Gardiner they enjoyed tbe ball in the Colliseum. Some returned home by special elec
tries at 11 30, and others waited fur the 1.12
Pullman.
"As the parade passed the court house they
met with a reception that they bad not been
looking for and which pleased not only them
but all tbe people standing about. There is
quite a crew of masons at work on the re
ROCKLAND. M E .
pairs to tbe building and these, with the carpettters, who were each provided with some
Po rtlan d, Me.
badge of office, all under tbe command of
Major John Berry, who is superintending tbe
work, with a feather duster, drew up on the
sidewalk aud as the parade passed presented
arms. It was a salute of tbe operative to the
T h e m o s t b e a u tifu lly fu r n is h e d speculative Masons and it was appreciated all
h o te l e a s t o f B o s to n .
E v e r y around. Tbe court house bell was vigorously
rung while the parade was passing."
m o d e r n I m p r o v e m e n t; c e n tr a l
Tbe ball a t tbe coliseum id Gardiner Friday
evening was one of tbe most enjoyable events
lo c a tio n .
of tbe pilgrimage. The big buildiog was Children's Crash Suits,
.fust the thing for warm days. A
splendidly decorated ior tbe occasion aud
100 R o o m s a t $ 2 .5 0 p e r d a y .
presented a very handsome appearance wbtn
whole Suit for only . . .
tbe Sir Knights marched in.
C ars p a s s th e d oor.
During the first part of tbe evening Monagbau's orchestra of six pieces gave a concert Also Blouses and Waists at any price.
and tbe visiting fraters were loud in their
KNOX C O U N T Y I u Court of I'robslo at
Rockland Iu vacation ou the 26th day of J udo, praises of Gardiner’s orchestra. At a little Men’s and Boy’s Crash Hats for only . . .
1899, Freeman Light, guaxdiau of Jam es W . after 9 o’clock the grand match was formed,
Ravage, of W ashington, To aaid couoly, having being led by Eminent Commander and Mrs.
Men’s Crash Suits. Coats and Vest for . . .
S 3 .5 0
presented hie second account of guardianship of
M. J. Bowers of Maine, Fast Eminent Fred
•aid ward for allow ance:
o itiif kiL), T h at DOtlcc thereof be given ibrec erica W. Fiaistcd and Miss Gulliver of lrin
week* successively lu the Courier Gazelle, printed ily and Eminent Commander Frank A. Peter Abo a fine Black Summer Coat for only . . .
iu Rockland Id »afd couoly, that all peraooe inter
rated may attend at a Frobale Court to be held at son and lady of Clarcmout.
It was estimated that there were 150 couples
Rocklaod, ou ibe eighteenth of Ju ly next, and
•how cauae, If aoy tbay h ate, why the aaid ac on the floor and tbe Sir Knights with their
count should uol be allowed.
dress uniforms and the many prettily gowned
C. K. MK8 KRVKY, Jud*a.
ladies made a beautiful sight. The dancing
A truacopy,—A Ueet:
3 0 4 M a in S t r e e t .
continued until a late hour and when the last
61 65
K uw a ja o K- G ould , Regia lor.

STO RE

Ladies’ Suits

THE BOSTON SHOE STORE

6 Bicycle Suits

Hats Marked Down

E. B. Hastings

Marked Down Sale of Untrimmed
Hats for 48c.

Hiss Carrie A. Barnard
Prices Reduced

COAL

iTimely Suggestions

^Combination Cases . • .

Chiffoniers . . .

B E S T IN T H E W O R L D

Wby don’t aotue of ike pretty girls team
to lid c bicycles too?—Somerville Journal.
Rolling Cutter Bar, which picks up lodged
grass and mows it.
You’re in Massachusetts.
Come
Lightest draft machine io the market.
down to Rockland and we’ll show you
Removable Boxes.
that they do.
Cuts from 4 to 7 feet.
Has many other points in which it is superior
to all other machines.

Young S h irle y

TU ESD A Y .

Rockville, Me , June 1, lb99.
L. W . He n n x h
Deer Hit—1 wish to express my satisfaction with
und appreciation of tbe McCormick Mowing Ma
chine purchased by me la«t year and uaed In har
vesting my buy crop of about 76 loca. It la far
superior to any machine that I have ever daed, and
I am familiar with ruoai of them. If I could Dot
gel another McCormick, i would uol lake One
H undred Dollata for mine. All that la claimed for
II la true, and more loo.
Very respsct/u'ly youra,
W. J . UOBBJNb

There ia a notice posted 011 passen 38b Mala Street, Opposite Thorndike House
g er steamers requiring the master to
M L L E . N E L L IE COTE,
exclude from the pilot house such petsous us may interfere with the navi VO CAL IN S T R U C T O R
gation of the vessel. The reason is
a n d TE AC H ER OF FRENCH
A C E U N T T ,
obviously not for any lealousy on the
Hoik laud,
part of the officers in chaige hut for
udt-Lci Bolicilt-d.
ROCKLAND, flK 2 North Muiu St.,
X
the safety of the ship and passengers,
since auv diversion of the pilot's at
tention would he perilous to both.
T h e M o st E x p e n s iv e A d v e r tis in g .
“ Keep out of the pilot house of the
ship of slate" would he a good notice
“ The uio»t expensive of all advertising is that gotten out with the
fo r us all to observe in passing through
sole view of cheapness,” says A gricultural Advertising, an authority on
troublous waters. We have put the
such matters. The Courier-Gazette charges a uniform price fo r its
helm in charge o f Pilot Me Kiuley and
advertisements, aud charges all advertisers alike. Us charges are based
it ia only fair to hiui and safe for the
upon ila circulation and advertisers who are good judges assure us that
country to let him steer the craft.
these charges are reasonable. If you pay more fo r your advertisement
This does not preclude our taking an
iu The Courier-Gazette than it eosls iu some other paper, you Iiave the
interest in the course that we pursue,
satisfaction of knowing that your advertisement is read by practically
hut it is evidently unwise to assume
everybody iu Kuox county, aud that is why you are wiiliug to pay us
direction of the wearisome war iu the
what we ask.
east.

L. W. BENNER,

V

4

Fred R. Spear,
Falmouth
Hotel,

N. A.

<£ S. H. BURPEE

F u rn itu re C o m p a n y l

LOOK!

LOOK!

50c
25c

50C

O. E. B L AC K IN O TO N ,

THE

ROCKLAND

C O U RIER -G A ZETTE:

T UESD AY ,

JU N E

27,

1895).

A social dance managed by several ladies
SUNDAY WAS CHILDREN'S DAY
and gentlemen of tbe city, it to be given r.r
Oakland Thursday night.
T h e I J t t l e F o lk F i g u r e In S e r v ic e * A t
Advertisement* In th is column not to exoeed
T h re e o f th e C ity C h u rc h e s .
The Myrtle street sewer is being built. II.
five line* Inserted once for 26 cent*, four time* for
Sunday, June 25, was a charming clay,
G. Tibbetts, whose property is being accomo
M cent*.
warm but not oppressive. Just the kind of a
dated, pays one half the expense.
tlon a t Boothbay H arbor.
Alton W. Decrow recently took the civil day to furnish no excuse for staying away
L ost a n d F ound.
Ju n e 28-29—Convention of Knox County W , C.
from church. But then on this occasion
J. R. Stewart’* store front ha* been em service examination for the railway mail ser nobody wanted to, for when the children
.TJ. at Congregational church, Union.
OST.—A C A T B O A T , 1. ft long painted w hile T Ju
vice.
Saturday he received notification that
n e 30—Grandiialng eierclses of Vlnalhaveni bellished with new plate glass windows and a
above and green below w ater lin e ; a green
are to the front everybody wants to be pres
he had been appointed substitute.
School In Memorial Hall.
new
door.
bead around deck. T ho boat w ai atolen HundayHigh
ent to enjoy them.
J u ly 4—Lev** for benefit of the telephone a
night. A suitable rew ard will be paid for her re
The second prize in our new potato contest
Ex-Maycr Butler displays one of the most
turn or Information that will lead ta her reco v ery Friendship.
Ju ly 4—no rse trot at Knox T rotting l'ark.
patriotic hammocks in the city at his residence has been awarded to E. C. Calderwood of So.
A pply to A . J . B IR D It Go.
45
At the First Baptist church there were
J u ly 4-C elebration at Tenant’* Harbor under
Thomaston. E. N. Lord is head overseer of
on
Beech
street.
auHplco* of Bt. George Lodgo, I. O. O. F.
morning and evening services in which the
Mr. Calderwood’s farm.
The ladies circle of the M. E church met
children participcted. The pulpit end of the
W a n te d .
George W. Hicks, who it now occupying auditorium was beautifully adorned in flow
Charles E. Burpee has painted James with Mrs. T. E. Smalley, Willow street,
the II. G. Tibbetts house Limerock street, has ers of the field and garden, conspicuously
Wight’s house on Masonic street.
Wednesday afternoon.
bought and will occupy the Frost house, cor appearing the beautiful white daisy, gathered
The electric railway company is doing a
The Eastern Telephone Co. announces the ner of Linden and Suffolk streets.
into large balls and figuring besides in floral
heavy freighting business at the present time. following additions to its Rockland exchange:
King Solomon Temple Chapter, R. A. M., pieces of attractive design. The decoratiors
buelnea* ability a* p artn er Tn the
Edwin M. Nelson of Calais, who graduated Dr. J. F. Stevens’ office 105 3; Bay Point suspends
its
meetings
during
July
and
Au
manufacture and sale of Patented article* of great
reflected much credit upon the taste of the
stable
225-4.
m erit. One willing to reiddo in Boaton. C apital from Bowdoin college last week is the guest
gust. An example which some of the other committee, Miss Carrie Erskine and Mrs.
required from $600 to $1000. Addrea* or c a tio n
of J. Fred Knight.
Anderson Camp S. of V., will have some fraternities might profitably follow.
F\ M. Simmons, who were assisted by a num
important
business
to
transact
at
its
meeting
J. B. Howard went to Warren yesterday,
Congressman Littlefield has an important ber of young ladies of the church.
where he has charge of putting in the new tomorrow evening. Every member is re hearing
The morning service began with singing
in Boston today, and from there he
quested to he present.
A N T E D —Boy*, Olrla and Ladle* to soil our water works system.
goes to Bates College where he is one of the by the children in the chapel, with response
Tea*, Coffee* and Rploo* and *ecure ono of
The Boston boats now carry the mails,mak speakers at the commencement dinner.
by the choir, after which the children marched
o u r B E A U T IFU L PREM IUM S F R E E . BicycleRev. C. W. Bradlee was piesented a gold
100 lb*. T ea or $60 order, Camera 16 lb*. T ea or Knights Templar charm on the occasion of ing four mails a day that are received at the
Tax Collector Simonton was considerable into the church tj music of singing, and pa
Rockland postcffice. This is one of the num
$7 60 order. Revolving Book Ca*o for $7 60 order, his birthday anniversary last week.
rading tbe aisles took seats at the front.
Watchee, Clock*, A ir Rifle*, D inner Bet*. H and
advantages which we derive from the astonished yesterday to learn that he had be Mrs. Ada F. Mills sang a solo. The pastor,
some De*k with $10.00 order. W rlto today for our
Ilarry Rising's gasoline launch has gone erous
come
a member of Parliament. Titles are
. . A T OUR . .
Rev. Mr. Van Kirk, gave a very interesting
new premium Hit and catalogue and a*k for our into commission and was taken to Pleasant opening of the summer season.
piling upon him with astonishing rapidity.
special premium w ith Pilgrim Baking Powder.
The
sunbonnet
is
popular
with
the
summer
and practical talk upon “The Tongue,” which
WM . SCOTT & CO., 884 Main Bt., Rockland, Me. Beach Saturday, for the remainder of the girl this season and is not altogether unbe
Masonic street has been nicely graded and was listened to with close attention by both
Be sure and mention The C ourier-G azebo when summer.
coming. A young girl thus attired is like the gravelled. There is nothing too good for the
aud old.
writing.
8tf
State Master Obadiah Gardner attended damsel who wears a bicycle costume, for it it residents of that street this year. It has been young
The evening service consisted of a concert
so m e very interesting grange m eetin g s in
impossible to even estimate her beauty with so long since it furnished a mayor that the by tbe children, Esten VV. l’orter, superinten W ill
be offered
Ladies’ F an cy ,
S o m erset county last w eek, lie says the or
residents are determined to improve their op dent of the Sunday school, presiding. The
out a close look.
der is g ro w in g all over tbe state.
poitunity while they have one.
morning exercises with processional, etc..were Plaid and S triped Lisle T hread and
Alvah Babbidge has been appointed aide
During the stay of the Kennedy Players in de camp for Edwin Libby Post, by Depart
Knox Lodge, I. O. O. F., goes to Warren repeated. The children looked very sweet in
Ilo ae 81.00, 81.25,
this city last week, Mr. Kennedy made an ment Commander Rohie. The appointments Friday night where it will work the third de their white dresses and neat suits and per Silk Piaidcd
engagement with Peter Garnet, a young local Dr tbe other Grand Army Posts in Knox gree for Warren Lodge. Knox Lodge is also formed their parts excellently. Besides var $1.50 and 81.75.
i th is column. Y ou’1
singer of promise. Mr. Garnet will join the county are as follows: R. K. Burrows, Thom soon to visit the Odd Fellows lodge at ious concerted numbers by classes of boys and
Sale from 0 o’clock until 12 M .,
company about the middle of July on its re aston; D. J. Andrews, Camden: George H. St. George. Alewives and lobsters may be girl*, there were recitations by Helen Thomp
Wo shall place on sale F rid a y
turn to this lection.
Page, Appleton; J. R. Sylvester, Washington; expected to figure quite prominently in the son, Harold Ilanscom and Maud Ingraham. and those th a t g o t there can iiave
T o L e t.
1Sarah M. Hall rendered as a solo “ Con their choice for 59c. A ll sizes. m orning (2 ; two values in Silk
There was a lively though rather one-sided Frederick S. Walls, Vinalhaven; H. A. two banquets.
O L E T —T ho W . T. Preaoott house on P leas exhibition of the manly ait on Pleasant street Hawes, Union; James G. Line, Rockport;
Limerock street resident! are “ middle of sider the Lilies.” The collection was taken
W aists th a t cannot fail to in terest
ant street, furnished or unfurnished, w ith Fiiday afternoon. The young man who was
the road” people pending the rebuilding of by four young misses. The day was very These are bargains.
Oliver A. Spear, Warren.
stable. Inquire ol W .T . DUNCAN._______ 33tf
carried out and the excellent
defeated says that it is a long lane which has
tho purchasing public. 250 w aists
Knott Perry may justly he called the cham tbe brick walk near the courthouse and the successfully
showing made by the children in singing and
O L E T .—T E N E M E N T S In a block on Main no turning, which might seem to indicate that
construction
of
the
new
concrete
walk.
But
in all.
Bt , N orth End. Particular* of C. M . B L A K E the peace protocol is likely to be suspended pion local fisherman. Cbickawaukie Pond is
was due ti much labor on the part
his favorite resort and his catch there last they are willing to walk through dust for a speaking
N. B. COBB.
1
most any moment.
week averaged a little over 14 pounds a day month rather than to travel over the shabby of Miss Nancy T. Sleeper and Mrs. H. I. Mix,
Dean Wright’s lectures in the Methodist for six successive days. Considering its prox walk which has done service there the past superintendents of the primary and interme
diate departments of the school, assisted by
church Friday afternoon and evening drew imity to Rockland and the fact that it has 15 years or more.
Charles S. Crockett was in Detroit last week Mrs. C. F. Simmons.
O W IN G M ACHINE. One live foot chain very small audiences, owing to the numerous been ' fished to death,” old Chickawaukie
other
attractions.
The
summer
season
is
a
yields up more fish than any other body of as one of the two delegates from Maine to the
mower for $38. Also all kinds of mowing
Fancy
W aists in dark
and
The Sunday school of the Free Baptist
machine repair*. G. W. D rak o —A t tho B rook, very poor time for lectures in Rockland but water in Knox county. Pickerel and white national convention of the Knights of Honor.
Lawn House Drcssep and W rap
those who heard the dean’s address on “ How perch are abundant there and black bass fair The other delegate was Judge A. K. Savage church at the North end, observed Children's
light shades of fancy silk. 8 5.00
pors
in
tho
several
different
prices
Day
with
a
concert
in
the
evening,
presenting
Wide
Is
an
Inch?”
felt
well
repaid
for
going.
of Auburn, who was elected to a responsible
OR S A L E —David G enthnor Farm ; situated in
ly so.
and 80,00 quality a t 80.49.
the following program : Singing by the choir;
Noblub >ro one mile from R. R. Station, on
J. E. Rhodes, 2d, was the only Rockland
The steamer W. G. Butman took a jolly office. Mr. Crockett enjoyed the trip highly prayer by the pastor, Rev. J. VV. Thomas; jn s t received.
telegraph road, between W aldoboro and Donmrl*cotta. 135 acre*, cut* 20 ton* buy, largo lum ber representative at the Bowdoin commencement party to Hewett’s Island Sunday it being and feels that it was a considerable benefit to recitations, Wilder Ferry, Bertha Fhilbrook,
lot, pastures 20 cattle, good orchard, house and last week. Knox county is not so numer made up of members of the Grand Army Post his health.
Manning;song,Etta Thorndike; reci
barn, 3 minute* walk from store, postolUce and ously represented in this college as in former and Relief Corps from this city. They went
Miss Helen Perry, daughter of Mr. and Theresa
Mchoolhouse. Will be sold at a bargain. Inquire
tation, Frances Ilewett; singing—choir; exer
of A. W . H O D G K IN S, 118 Broadway, R ockland, years, there being only three students there down for the purpose of helping Commander Mrs. Jarvis C. Perry entertained 32 of her cises by six little girls; singing flattie Seavey
from that section at the present time. They Stcale celebrate his birthday anniversary and little friends Saturday afternoon in honor of
Me.
42tf
W aists in this lot which sold
and Bertha Fhilbrook;“ What the flowers say,”
are Alfred W. Levensaler and Edward K.
her eighth birthday anniversary. The beauti five girls; singing by children; recitation,
OR S A L E —At So. Union, bouse aud stable. Leighton of Thomaston, and J. Fred Knight they did so with complete success. Comman
from $5.50 to $ h.50.
Don’t miss
der Steele and his side partner, Capt. 4jamei ful lawn which surrounds the Perry residence Deborah Ferry; reading, Mabel Seavey; sing
house built live years, stable three, newly
painted last year, thoroughly well built, houao of Rockland.
Mulien met them at the wharf with a quantity on North Main street had been provided with ing, choir; recitations, Family Fyler, Nellie
Something von will need while at tliis opportunity.
finished In hardw ood, stable all planed lum ber,
swings,
tents,
etc.,
and
tbe
little
folks
had
of
clams
and
lobsters
and
the
first
thing
on
the
The
junior
exercises
of
the
Coburn
Classi
Davis, Aimce. Achorn, Hattie Seavey; singing, the Beaches.
cistern in hou*e collar, al*o in Btnblo cellar. For
J n s t received
further inform ation apply to W IL L E . CUM cal Institute were held Thursday. The Knox program was to assuage appetites which had gay time. Lunch was served at 5 o'clock and choir; recitations, Arthur Davis, Nora Ma
M INGS, Union, or R. I. THOMPSON, Rockland. county students who participated in tbe pro been whetted to an almost ravenous degree the guests were made happy on their depar
honey, Hazel Erskine; reading,Alice Magune; Summer stock today.
46tf
gram were as follows: Vernon Stanley Ames by the morning sail on the briny. The day ture oy the gift of a box of choice confections recitations, Tillie Crockett, May Erskine;
was spent in a very delightful manner and as a souvenir.
singing by choir; brief remarks by Supt.
New W ash Silk W aists $3.29.
OR S A L E —T h e beautiful situ known a* tho of Pulpit Harbor, “ Duty First of All—Mc
A gay party of Rockland girls comprising Feterson and l'astor Thomas; benediction,
John Jones farm. Bald farm Is bounded on Kinley;” Mary Pauline McCullura of War* everybody was soriy when the Butman’s
B eauties.
the north by W arrenlon Park, on the east by i, “ The Kyrkegrim Turned Preacher— whistle summoned the visitors aboard. On Misses Alice Ilellier, Mary Reed, Belle
PenobHCOl Hay, on the west by tho road leading Ewing;” Arthur George Smith of Tenant’s leaving the island three lusty cheers were Donohue, Lottie Kallocb, Grace Green, Alice Rev. J. VV. Thomas.
The pulpit was lavishly and tastefully deco
past Bea View Cem etery, on tho south by Bay
Harbor, “Selections from Nicholas Nicklehy given for Commander Steele—“the biggest Robbins, Helen Burpee, Gertrude Healey rated with flowers and foliage, potted plants,
Point property. Will be sold t u bargain. A pply
man on Hewett’s Island.”
tflo
to A . J . CR O C K ETT, Agent.
—Dickens.”
and Leola Thorndike are spending the week floral crosses, wreaths and the like. The
A Hallowell despatch says that the em in Dr. Benjamin Williams’ cottage—Cragsite church was well filled, all the seats being
News was received here the latter part of
ARM FOR S A L E —Tho Homestead o f the late
From our stock of Linen, C rash
New W hile and Colored Fannol
W arren Benner, situated In Wuldoboro on
the week of the death in Elizabeth, N. J., ployes of the Hallowed Granite Company be —near Warrenton. They are chaperoned by occupied.
the Union road. Buildings In good repair, neverof Mrs. Franklin N. Brown, who resided here longing to the Granite Cutters’ National Miss Minnie Coughlin, who it is said, makes
S hirt W aists th a t are especially nice and P K S k irts you cun surely find
failing w ater In pasture, and mowing Helds In good
some years ago in the Messer house on Union were ordered out on a strike Friday no attempt to repel tbe diurnal and nocturnal
w h at you want.
condition. A y ear's supply of lire wood fitted and
At the Congregational church tbe day was
housed. E verything In shape to commence fu nn Sleeper’s Hill, who was an aunt of Mrs. C. the order coming from the headquarters at visits of the High school boys. Needless to marked by exercises of an elaborate and ap for your Ju ly outing.
ing operations. A meadow and lumber lot not
E. Littlefield and Mrs. E. V. Walker. Mrs. Baltimore. It is underitoocf that this action say that the party is having an enjoyable time. propriate character. In tbe morning Rev. C.
connected with the homestead will be sold also.
Brown was about 8o years of age and was is taken because John Pierce, who is having
In reply to the request of Congressman A. Moore took for the subject of an interest
This property will positively bo sold at a bargain.
For full partlcuiars call on, or address E . T . B E N  the last of the family of Orchard Small of work on his contract on the Chicago post- Littlefield lhat the North Atlantic squadron ing discourse: “The Everlasting Covenant
N E R , No. W arren, or C. A. BEN N ER , Rock p o rt,
Muntville. Tbe funeral occurred Saturday office job done by non-union labor at tbe Mt. visit Rockland on its trip to Bar Harbor, between God and All Living Creature*.” This
Me., or I.. W . B EN N ER , Rockluud.
49tf
and was attended by Congressman Littlefield Waldo works, is interested in the work at Acting Secretary Crowninshield writes that,the was followed by the baptism of four children
and family and Mrs. Walker, who were at Hallowed. The Hallowed trouble is identi positive orders as to the itinerary of the fleet who were christened as follows: Son of Mr
__
Stable In Friendship village; also X Interest tending the commencement at Phillips An cal with that existing at Hurricane and Waldo could not be intenupted without serious detri and Mrs. Mervyn Ap Rice, Albert Smith
in whurf and store house und coal sheds at Tow n
dover when news of Mrs. Brown's death was boro, and occasions no suiprise to the local ment to the service, but that the coinman
Rice; daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Hill,
Landlug; also interest in lum ber yard and grain
granite men who have been expecting that der of the fleet had full authority to make the Dorothy Rice Iliil; son of Mr. and Mrs.
B O H N
trude. S toie, bouse, hall, etc , In desiruble location received.
YVbhto.n —Homorvlllo, SI ns*., Jmiu
and suitable for hotel. Also several Small piece*
Fred A. Shepherd, 62 Summer ttreet, is the cutters there would he ordered out. Aside visit if he deemed it best. The letter was Walter M. Tapley, Walter Moore Tapley;
i.l Mi* J . II. VVt*ton, (Kvu K. f l a i l , «
, OOOOCXOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXX)
of land. To be sold a ’ once and at price to suit canvassing Rockland for the “ Life of Dewey from the merits of the difficulty, it seems a forwarded to Congressman Littlefield, who, by son of Mr. aud Mrs. Jarvis C. Ferry, Standish
purchaser. A pply to M . 1LCOUK, Frleudship.25tf
and Complete Story of the Philippines” by great pity that with work scarce as it has been this time, has doubtless written to Admiral Ferry. The collection, together with what
]V IA .X illIX ilU
Joseph L. Stickney of the New York Herald, for some years past, that the men are not Sampson.
may be received from a similar source next
A
ciio
bn
—
H
atch
—(Jam
den,
J
u
n
e
24,
by
Rev.
published by the J. II. Moore Co. ol Phila permitted to go ahead peaceably when there
verybody will know o f It.
The steamer Merryconeag will make an ex Sunday, will be used toward ridding the church Ilftiry Jotius, A lburt F uIch Achorn, of Ruckluud,
ill lloao MumI Hutch, of Cuiuden. No curds.
delphia. Mr. Stickney, the author, has writ is something to do. Everyday they are idle cursion to Boothbay Harbor next Sunday, of the deficit arising from last year's current
in.cn—J ambhow—Wnrren, J u n e 22, by IU-v.
} Tho Fourth of J u ly —tho ono Grout
ten several graphic articles on the Battle of it means just so much less money in circula leaving Tillson wharf at 7.30 a. m. and touch- expenses. The church was decorated with a .WK.
f lis w e lla n e o u s .
Blourn*, U rncst K. Woloh of N orthboro,
J National Holiday—will soon bo hero
Manila Bay, hut has reserved a great deal of tion among the people and the trades.
at I’ort Clyde, Friendship, MeJomak tastefulncss that lies to the credit of Mrs. 1
uhh , und Miss Alice V. Jum cson, of W arren.
und it bohoovoH all, old and young, to
A
theatrical
engagement
that
is
attracting
U
ukkni
.aw —llotaiTBU—Vlnulhavon, Ju n e 24,
Round Fond and New Harbor. Tbe boat will E. Cobb and Miss Mabel Dunbar, who had it
K-I-P-A-N-8 . 10 for 6 ccuts at druggists. They hitherto unpublished matter for this work.
i celobrute. Wo cun safely any without
/
Ituv.
n.
J.
W
ells,
Fred
Greenlaw
of
N
orth
banish pain aud prolong life. One gives relief. No He describes the engagement as only an eye more than the usual attention is that of the return at 2 p. m. Meservey’s brass quintet in charge. The pulpit was banked with ferns
i danger of contradiction thut. wo lmvo
Lizzie
Fruncu*
Itosallur
of
Vlnul
I M imatter w hat's the m atter one will du you good. 21 witness can, as he was Dewey’* aide, and was Broadway stock company booked for Farwell will furnish music on the trip. The scenety and other foliage gathered from the nearby lmvt)
'th e (argent stock of Fireworks in t h ia
by
with him on the bridge of the flagship Olympia opera house for four evenings this week, be between Rockland and Boothbay Harbor is groves, and this background was studded with
| Hoot ton. Read our lint of articles and
Hpkncbh —Hut Eii—Hock lund.
Juno
*•, .«y
OY8 AND G l l t l / l desiring profitable homo during tbe entire action. The people of this ginning Wednesday evening. S?ats went on
K . Hlmonton, N. I*., Capt. W aller
/hat tlioy tiro Hulling for and bo oouthe finest that the Maine coast aflordi, which clusters of the fragrant syringa. On the plat Theodore
employment, spare moments, o r full tim e,
pancer and Mis* Lottie M. Iluhler.
| vlnrod Unit what wo suy is true,
L’leuse enclose stam p and address, W W . S M IT H , vicinity should not neglect the opportunity sale at 9 o’clock yesterday morning and judg is equivalent to saying there is nothing finer in form were jardinieres filled with peonies
i Rod tiro In pur box.
to procure this great work by Stickney at the ing from the advance sale there will be no the world. The fare will be 50 cents.
snowball*, field daisies and other flowers,
Esq., W urrun, Matuu.
33X 33 X )
•
Diiiimmd
drops to each.
double in filling the hall,on the opening night
extremely low price of $2.5 >.
V an KittK—Rocklund, Juno 28, Grace W arn
One pleasant method of spending Fourth of There was a good-sized congregation at both
•4 cracker 10c a dozen.
1 IRLB for gonerul housew ork, tiursos und tho
The fog anti rain Sunday kept many from at least. This company will present the finest July will be to take advantage of tbe excursion the morning and evening service. The pro rife of Rev. Robert W . Van K fik, pasto r o f t
Lawn lights 10c ouch, J for 23 o.
IT nurseiy cun obtain Urst-oluss places by a p p ly 
F
irst
Itupllul
church,
ugtttl
3.)
yaurs.
list
of
plays
ever
presented
by
a
popular
price
gram
for
the
evening
concert,
in
wbich
the
| Hongolu lights flu each, b for 2fle.
ing at the intelligence ofllce of M ltS .lt.U .H E D G ES, taking in the various excursions on the steam
ottered by O. A. Crorkelt, manager of the
Hm it ii - M alden, Mu**., Juuu 0, Mrs. C aroline
O ct. I*
I Grove S treet, Rocklund.
Roman nundlos from 2 o In 10c.
boats. The Merryconeag made her trip to company in this city. These plays are the Rockland, Bluehill & Ellsworth line. This children figured, was in charge of the superin Hinltli,
formerly of Hope, uged 68 year*.
finest product of the playwrights brain and to
Yellow kid crackers 0 for 2flo.
tendent, L. F. Starrett. There were interest
L eN raar—Burkettvlllo, Juno 22, Mr*.
l'E R W E E K . Gentlemen and ladles Stonington, although there was hut a small secure the right to play them this company excursion will consist of a trip from Rockland
JSky ronkotH r» and 10c.
ing
exercises
by
several
of
the
Sunday
school
Corrlnno Lunfeat, uged 3J year*, ul*u Mr*. L
can muke this amount w orking for us crowd. Capt. Archibald never will disappoint
and Camden to Bangor, and return, in the
Fan crackers 5 ami 10c.
In their own tow ns. P erm anent business given. anyone and he often runs excursions at a had to pay a heavy royalty. Every member steamer Catherine. Tbe boat will leave Till- classes, and single recitations by Harry San feat’s Infant child.
Plato Is 5 und 10c.
IIVLEK—CuahliiK, Juno 24, Mr*. Lucy M 11 y
No experience or capital required. Also clergy
of the Broadway stock company is an artist,
born, Ethel Hill, Mildred l'aul, Alzira Went
Horns 5 and lb cents.
men, touchers and others who cuunot w ork full loss. The fifty or more people who went to each one having been connected with a first son wharf, Rockland, at 7 a. m. and tbe Bos worth and Marion Cobb. The singing was aged 70 year*.
Flags .r»und 10 eta.
ton & Bangor wharf, Camden at 7.45; arriving
title , em ployed In their spare time. Send stamp Stonington Sunday had a pleasant time if the
mi AK l:k KANGB VOTING C O N T I'S !.
fat full particular*. C H A S .C .H A S K E L L .v SON, fog was thick going down. It was clear class theatrical organization. This company in Bangor at noon, returning at 3.30; thia will by the church choir and school. The pastor’s
| Caps fin a dozen.
N orw ich, Ct.
38*49
*Firo crackers 2 packugos for fie.
enough at Stonington and on the trip hack and is only organized for the summer. The fol give over three hours in a very lively city on address was of a character to particularly in Mr*. G. (>. U. UfOOklU, Rockland.....................6801
lowing
is
a
complete
list
of
the
members
of
Mrs.
Kdwaid
Uoula,
Rocklund...........................
6787
,
X
Kay No. 0 cracker .'l for 2fio.
terest
the
children,
and
no
lets
interesting
to
the beautiful scenery was fully enjoyed. The
a very lively day.
Miss Kttu Blaoklogtou. Rocklund....................... 600o
i Cannon oraokort2 for -'.r»o.
children of a larger growth as well.
return trip was made in one hour and forty min the company and the company of which she
Mis. Linda K a llo eb .N o rth W urrun.................. 1300
The Belfast Journal Friday contained the
Whistling cannon crackers 0 for 2flc.
utes—the fastest time ever made by a steam or he was a member : Sidney Toler, late lead- following personals of local interest: Miss
Mr*. A. I.. Rlchurdson, R o c k la n d .................. 717
Wo wholosalo as well us rotull and i
Andrew Allen, a local checker expert, is
1.. .1. Hurt. hi, Vlnulhuvon........................... 711
I t . I I . C 'l t O C 'K K T T , M 4 . l t .
boat between these points, and this with iog man of Corse l'ayton’s company; Earl Ida Small, who has been employed in The playing a series of games with J. F. Teel of Mis.
wo will soil at wholotmlo at a much
M. K. F lundrrs, Rocklund........................... 616
boilers. The Merryconeag makes a Ryder, late of the Shenandoah company; Journal composing room, left Saturday for a St. George by mail. They have been at it Mrs.
loss price than retail. If you need
Mrs F. W . Covet, Rockland.......... ................... 860
Neil Florence, late of the Shcnendoab com
\
Fireworks
either for use or to soil a
splendid excursion boat.
Miss
G
ertrude
Robbins,
Ho.
Chairing................
284
pany; Verne Armstrong, late of the Denver visit in Rockland-----Mrs. Frank Haskell of about two months, and Mr. Teel is slightly in Mrs. 1*. H. l.euvllt, Rocklund................................. 221 l and sou us.
Mrs. Florence Tuylor, Kusl U nion.................... 121
Stock company; Douglas Lloyd, late of Cbas. Rockland is visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo. K. the lead at present.
Doak----Miss
Bertha
I.
Bird
and
Mrs.
Tyler
II. Lane, Rocklund................................... 1«*»
Frohraan’s forces; Harry Jackson, late of
COMMENCING
City Marshal A. J. Crockett is dangerously Mrs. JW. in.
Hulllvun, R o c k lu n d ........................
48
, ♦0V 04O V 0V O V O V O V O V O V O V 04O
Frowley’s Stock company; Frank Beal, late of H. Bird are visiting friends in Rockland—— ill at his home on Rankin street, from what Mr*.
Mrs. 11. A . Bhninona, Hope..................................
8
Rockland
tbe Ensign company; Miss Louie Lester, late Mrs. Roland F'ollett of Rockland is visiting appears to be an attack of apoplexy. Friday
relatives
in
Belfast----Wm.
A.
Hill
and
son
Main St., oppoihe Fuller & Cobb.
of W. A. Brady’s forces;Miss Frances Whitemorning he complained of a severe headache
Thu
Co
urii-r
.G
azette
goes
rcguiurly
Into
u
targe
home, late of Robert Hilliard company; Mis* of Rockland called on friends in Belfast and a few hours later became confined to bis number of families Iu Knox County thun any other CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3 0 C
Etta Lee, late of tbe Girl 1 Left Behind Me Saturday----- Dr. F. E. Follett of Rockland bed. He is unable to see other than members paper printed.
M A T IN E E SATUUDAY.
company; Miss Louise Meredith, late of spent Sunday with his father, F. A. Follett.
of the family and is in a semi unconscious
Where are you going the Fourth? Pro condition, having apparently lost the power
Frowley’s Stock company; Miss Katherine
SPE C IA L EN GA GEM EN T.
F U tS T
Revare, late of Charles E. Blaney’s force*. bably there is no question which is on every of speech. The captain's host of fiiends are
T IM E IN KOCKLANU.
This company if playing in the regular season body's lip* 10 much at tbe present time as deeply shocked at tbe intelligence.
would play to £1 00 seats but during the en that above propounded. That it should be
Edwin O. Teague, formerly of Warren, but
gagement here the prices will be 10, 20 and necessary to go anywhere out of town is a now superintendent of the Chase Merrilt Co/
30 cents. The managemett has selected the source of last regret, but another year has
♦ very laughable farcial comedy “ Wanted, a slipped by without any provision being made shoe factory in Mechanic Fall*, was in th
But’CCSBIT to .
over Sunday, his firit visit here for some
♦ Husband” for the opening night. The comedy for a local celebration and hundreds of dol city
time. Mr. Teague left Warren four years ago
C. T h o m a s S a u l,
are likely to be diverted to other chan and found an excellent opening in the shoe
♦ will be preceded by the pretty and pictures lars
que curtain raiser, “The Open Gate” which is nels while a celebration incur own city would business. He is now a member of the con- I
one of the most beautiful and artistic pieces have brought many hundreds in. A Rock cern and last December was made superin
ever written and makes a delightful contrast land man made a proposition a year ago to tendent. The factory employs 275 men and
A n o rg a n iz a tio n composed o f a rtis ts
between it and tbe comedy. Tbe balance of raise 5500 if the city would appropriate $200 is one of several industries which makes
selected from th is season’s N ew Y ork
the repertoire will be found in another column and other parties would raise $500 more. Tbe Mechanic Falls with its 2000 population one
a n d B oston successes, a p p e a rin g In a
of this paper. The Bangor Daily Whig and proposition was not accepted, although the of the busiest places in Maine. Mr. Teague
re p e rto ire of plays never berore e q u a l
Courier of June 16 in speaking of tbe comedy, gentlemen in question fays that tbe offer will says that tbe Second District Congressional
led a t p o p u lar prices.
“ Wanted, a Husband,” said: “ The play is one remain good for a reasonable number of years. contest brought on a lively political struggle
------ R o c k la n d , M e.
of lively and boisterous fun with numerous Of course it is too late now to do anything in in that section. Mechanic Fails being
dramatic mix-ups which give the players an tbe way of a celebration and the question of adjacent to John F. bwasey's home in Canton,
OFFICE HOURS :
REPERTOIREopportunity to demonstrate their talent* in what to do for amusement on the greatest of tbe town naturally contained many Swasey
\<j to 12 A. M.
1 to 4 P. M.
W ednesday N ig h t—A g re a t double hilt.
comedy and tbe audience many chances to American holidays remains to be disposed of. men although tbe caucus chose Littlefield
T h e Open G ate a n d W a n te d , A
laugh. Tbe parts were taken in commen Lovers of hone trots will find an excellent delegates thanks to tbe efforts of Supt. Teague
WILLOUGHBY BLOCK, M ain St.
A N D A LL S U P P L IE S .
H usband.
dable fashion and much was made ^of every attraction at Knox trotting park where Mr. and some of bis friends. Mr. Teague is
Berry is arranging a line card, with side especially well known to the baseball enthu
T h u rsd ay N ig h t—Jim tho P e n m an .
opportunity which Ibe play offered.’’
F rid a y N ig h t—H e a rt of S teel.
attractions. Union also will have a horse trot. siasts of Knox county, who had a chance to
S a tu rd a y M atinee—T h e Open G ate and
The firemen and people who like firemen's admire hi* ability as a manager the year when
W anted, A H usband.
musters are called upon to choose between Warren bad its famous team made up of Fow♦
O
^O
+O
+O
+O
+O
+O
+O
+O
+O
+O
+O
S a tu rd a y N ig h t—T h e P a ris ia n P r in 
Damaribcotta and Ellsworth. In Damans era, Sockalcxai, Curley and others.
cotta tbe events will take tbe nature of hand
cess.
tub contests, while at Ellsworth hose races will
CITY DRESSMAKERS
-P R IC E S —
have a call. The General Berry Hose Co. in
FurnUheti at Short N otice.
tended to go to Ellsworth, but the chief dif
Mr. Editor: 1 notice an advertisement iu
Matinee l0 -2 0 c . Evn'gs 10-20.30c
ficulty
seemed
to
lie
in
tbe
way
of
transpor
W e are agents for T he New M ail—the best wheel made for 850
your paper stating that ail tbe Rockland
Scat, now on tale at ibe box cffice for all
tation. Tbe Sons of Veterans will probably go dressmakers take their vacation* in July and
[au d high grad e iu every respect.
to Belfast and a baseball team Irom thia city August. I wish to say for one, that I do not
performance,.
All Art* I im IIfil lu Cull uml lle u r
will probably play there. The kteamcr t alb- take any vacation in |uly, but in August
crine will make an excursion to Bangor, as claim the privilege of making my own an
elsewhere
announced.
St.
George
will
have
This W onderful lHMrutut*iil.
nounccmcnts.
Manager Crockett baa secured an orchestra
A $10.00 H anover Bicycle for $ 2 3 . 5 0
No such bargain ever
a celebration under tbe auspices of tbe Odd 51-52
Mk>. F a n n ie C a k l e io n .
of seven pieces for this week at Farwell opera
>offered before by local dealers.
Fellows and Friendship will have a levee for
house. The orchestra will probably be reW e have the Best $25.00 L ady’s W heel in the m arket.
the benefit of the telephone. Tbe seaside re
PAINT TOUR BU66V FOR 75c.
retained. This ioovation will be highly pleas
sorts and Oak Grove rark are alao to be in
in g to every patron of tbe house aud will
cluded in tbe list of attractions. As for Rock
V itb lJevoe’a Glut! Carriage Faint, ready
relieve the long wails between the acts. This
land—anyone caught on tbe streets during tbe to ria c ; S colota. liivei a bigb gluaa, equal
300 M A IN S T R E E T .
will be a good drawing card. Tbe efforts of
day will be arrested for disturbing tbe peace to n:w. Sold by Faitand, Spear i Co. and
,
NKAR T11K T llO K N D IK E liO TK L.
44
M anager Crockett to give the public the beat
HOUKLAND, MK
Opposite the Am erican Expreua Office.
and solemnity of tbe occasion.
W. ti. Glover Co.
of everything ia appreciated.
0 ^ 0 ^ 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * C * 0 * 0 * 0 # Q K )K )# 0 i 0 # 0 K )K )# 0 4 0 # 0 # 0 # t

EVERYBODY’S COLUMN TALK OF THE TOWN.

The Willson greenhouses on Park street
have been enlarged.
C. H. Berry is moving into his new resi
C o m in g N e i g h b o r h o o d E v e n t * ,
dence on Middle street.
Ju n e 2 8 - Reunion of 24th Me. R eft, at Btarrett’s
Alonzo B. Davis stepped on a lath nail one
Grove, W arren.
Ju n e 28, 27 and 28-R ockland D istrict As*ocla- day last week and now walks with the aid of a

FULLER & COBB.
SEASONABLE M E R C H A N D IS E .

L

O F F E R IN G S F O R T H E
W E E K I 1F F < > R E T I I E
4th. . . .

W

THURSDAY NEXT

S ilk W aist

Hosiery Counter
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Event
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r

Lawn Housedresses
Lot 1—S 3 .4 9
and Wrappers

M
F

.adies’
Bathing Suits

F

F

Lot 2 - S 4 .9 8

Flar.nel
Shirt Waists

F

FULLER

COBB.t*

j FIREWORKS

B

G

FARWELL OPERA HOUSE.

FOUR N IG H T S ,

NEW YORK 5 & lOct STORE,\

JUNE 28.

THE

:FredMortimer Butler

H ave you
seen

o p h t h a l m ic

)

OPTICIAN.

The Im perial

* W heel

Edison
Phonographs,
Records,

we

Bicycle Talk

SPEC IA L OFFER TH IS WEEK

N O RCRO SS, the Druggist

are
sellin g for

Evening Entertainments

$25

A rt and W a ll P a p e r C o .,

\
THE

In E f f e c t J u n e 2 6
and

J

Sleeping Car « bftirer
and Botion.
a BBRNGRR train* leave Rockland m foflo w e:
. . .
100 A. M., for Hath, Brunsw ick, Lewlatou,
AuguM a.W atervllIe, Bangor, Portland and Boston,
arriving In Boston at 4 00 P M Parlor car to
Boston.
1.4) P. M., for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
W aterril If. Portland and Boston, arriving in Boston
at 9.00 P .M .
9.20 P. M. for Rath, R runaw lct, Lewiston,
Bangor, Ht. Jo h n , Portland and Boston, arriving in
Boaton at 5.S7 A M.
T iia iS f A r r iv e :
10.40 A. M. morning train from Portland. Lew.
laton and W atsiville. Sleeping car from Boston
4.20 P. M. from Boaton, Portland, Lewlstou and
Bangor. Parlor car from Boston.
8.35 P. M. from Boaton and Portland
10.6 > A. M Sunday* only, Boaton, Portland
and Lewiston, except ferry transfer Hath to
W oolwich.
.
__
GRO. F . RVANSj Vice Pi

P

F r a u U .

Cures Every F o rm of Inflsm m ation;

The r • »1 danger from every known ailm ent of
m mkln l Is caused by Inflam m ation. Cure the Inflim m stlon and vott eonquer th e disease. In ft am•' • • • irdly by redness,swelling
ration of the blooil
rdly- by
• sue. pain, fever and
bron•*, *-----burns. Imilses,
H
a ta rrh .e n ains. all forms
Bar soreness.
l*throat, la grippe, thum ps, nmsculx

-- -

F a m ily I ’ hv slrlan In 18 10 .
, 1. 1. .1 fi.r j•' *"r rlK lity y r a r ,
ny fi.niHy Ills? T n yrt-ls not
I.Hlay w nlch Inis the rnn0<1,n< o of
I gro:it nn t’ xtout «s th is A nodyne.

. remedy In
i lie public t
O u r Book r IN F L A M M A T IO N M o iitd f r e t.
Th. 1■K-tor1, ilgn.tnro .m l d lrtctlo n .o n .rtry bottle,
a ,j,t ».v nil liruggicta. Price, X>rent*. SI* bottles, t - 00.
V S. JOHNSON it COHP
• to m il ouneSL, Jtosto n, Ma» .

“Bost Liver Pil l M ade.”

arsons’ P ills

Positively cure b ilio u s n e s s and sic k h e a d a c h e ,
liver and bowel complaints. They expel Alllmpurltles
from the blood. Delicate women flnd relief from
using them. Price ??* ct«.: five f 1.00. Pamphlet free.
1.8. JOHNSON A < 1 A* Custom House 8t..Boston*

THE

WABASH

BOSTON & BANGOR S. S. CO.
SUMMER SERVICE
Six Trips a Week lo Boston.
S te a m e rs P enobscot and C ity of B angor.
Commencing Friday, June 23, 1899, Steamers
are due leave Rockland :
For Boston, Mond ija at 6 30 p. m., other days,
except Sundays, at about 7.15 p m.
For CamdtD, N ortbport, Belfast, Bucksport,
W inlerport an 1 Bangor, dally, except Mondays,
at 5 a. tn.,or upon arrival from Boston.
For H earspjrt and Hampden, Tuesdays, T h u rs
days and Sundays at 5 a. m.
For StoDlngton, Southwest Harbor, N oitheast
H arbor, He .I Hurt or and Bar Harbor, dally, ex
cept Monday, at 5 a. m.
RETURNING
From Boston, daily, except Sundays, at 5 p. m.
From Bangor, via W lnterport, Bucksport, Bel
fast N orthport and Camden, Mondays at 12 noon,
other days except Sundays, at 2 p m.
Kri m Searsport Mondays at 2.45 p. m , T h u rs
days at d Saturdays at 4.30 p. m.
From Bar Harbor, and way-landings, dally, tx
cept Sundays, at 1 p tu.
FR A N K S. o UKKMAN, Agent, Rockland.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt., Boston.
WM. U. H IL L ,G eneral Manager, Boston.

iinalhaven

ii

RAILROAD COMPANY

Offers the very beat service lietween New
England and the West. Through care and
Faat Trains daily,
Between Boston and Chicago.
Between Boaton and St. Louis.
Connecting for all Western, Sooth Western
and North Western Points. Special atten
tion is called to the new Train,

“ THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED"
Which is unexcelled in speed and equip
ment anywhere. For rates or time tables
apply to the nearest Railroad Ticket Agent
nr to:
H. B. McClellan, G. E. Agt., 387 Broadway,
New York City.,
J. D. McBeatli, N. E. P. A., 5 State St.,
Boston.
82-28
C. S. Crane, G. P. & T. Agt., St. Louis.

IM P E R IA L b°3ton
L IM IT E D Pacific Coast

Rockland Steamboat Co.

Koekluml. Hurricane I»luud, Vinalhaven, Moniugton, Isle an Haut and
Swan’s Islaud.
S u m m e r A r r a n g e m e n t, D a lly , S u n d a y s E x - |
c e p t e d —l a EflTect J u n e 1, '9 9 .

VINALHAVfc-N LINE
S T B .G O V . B O D W E L L Leave# Vinalbaven ut
7 n. m. ami 2 p. in., for U uirlcane Isle and Rock
land. R eturning, leaves Rockland at 9 3u a. m.
aud 4 otvp- m ., for H urricane Isle and Vinal
baven.

Stonington and Swan’s Island Line
S T B . V IN A L H A Y E N Leaves Swan’s Island at
5.45 a. m., Is e uu H«ut 7 a. m., aud Stonington
7.45 a. m , fur Rockland. Returning, leaves
Rockland ut 2 p m., for rrtonlngtou, Isle au
Huut and Sw an’s I»Dnd.
9 dr The company will not hold Itself responsible
for delays urUl g from accidents or other unavoidable c
n’l Manager.

Koekluml, Klu tlill A: Klluvurlh Sllil.Co

C T H E R IN E .
JU L IE T T E
AND ROJKLA.ND
Schedule—In Effect June 23
until Sep:. 13.

Will leave B. 5 : 6 . 8. 8. Co. Wharf, Rockland,
every day but Monday, upon arrival of
Steamer from Boston, for Dark Harbor, "Little
Deer Isle. Bargentvli e. Deer Isle, Bed*wick, BrookUn,*^outb Hlueblil, Blu-bt.l, •H ughes’ Point, Costlue, 'B lake's Point uod "H errick's Landing.
Returning from Ellsworth every duy but S un
day, at 8, stage to Burry, Burry at 8.80 a. m ,
via above landings, connecting with B \ B. steamo n lor Boston Monday and Friday.

4 DAYS

«!»7u r s
v ia
C A N A D IA N P A C I F I C R aIL W A Y .
11)7 W a s h in g to n S tr e e t, B o s to n .
h

The second account of Benjamin II. Paul,
administrator of tbe eitate of Benjamin P.
Paul, late of Kockport, was presented for al
lowance and notice ordered. Amount charged
$1,039 51* payments $43144, leaving a bal
ance of 56o8 07
The first and final account of R. R. Ulmer,
administrator on estate of Ruth McKellar,
late of South Thomaston, was presented for
allowance and notice ordered. Amount
charged $411.15; paid out, $248 17.
The account of D. 11. Glidden, executor of
the will of Sophia A. Mills, late of Vinalbaven,
was presented for allowance and notice or
dered. Amount charged $743, all of which
has been expended, including $130.17 to each
of the following heirs, Mary A. Young, Julia
M. Ware, Rodney L. Mills, T. II. Mills and
Nancy f. Myrick.
The first account of Sarah Josephine Wash
burn and Dexter Carleton Washburn trustees
of the will of Harriet N. Carleton, late of
Rockport, for benefit of Mr». A. C. Fales, Mrs.
Abbie P. Carleton and Mrs. Ella Wallace was
presented and nolice ordered. Received from
estate $853.33 which has been distributed
among the following heirs, Mrs. Ella Wallace,
Mrs. Abbie P. Carleton and Mrs. A. C. Fales.
The second account of Sarah J. Washburn
and Dexter C. Washburn,executors of the will
of H a m it N. Carleton, late of Rockport, was
allowed. Amount charged $13,250.76; paid
out $1,316.22, including partial payments of
bequests to the following parties, S. J. Wash
burn, C. F. Richards and H. L. Shepherd,
trustees, Mrs. Nettie Fletcher, S. J. Washburn
and D. C. Washburn, trustees.
The seventh account of A. A. Richards,
guardian of Mildred A. Richards of Lynn,
Mass, was allowed.
The first and final account of Joseph H.
Norwood, guardian of Maude E. Norwood of
Rockport, was presented and allowed.
Amount charged $J.459 -55 t
of which has
been paid to Miss Norwood.
The final account of J. S. Foster, guardian
of Hattie B. Sbibles, of Rockport, was pre
sented and allowed.
The first and final account of Frank W.
Brown, executor of the will of Charles B.
Brown, late of St. George was allowed.
Amount paid to Mrs. Susie Brown, $6,425.
Tbe fmt account of Cassie G. Robinson,
administratrix of the estate of George E. Rob
inson, late of Appleton, was allowed.
Tbe first and final account of A. A. Beaton,
administrator of the estate of Perry Alexander,
late of St George, was allowed.
Tbe first account of Freeman Light, admin
istrator of tbe estate of II. H. Ilibbert, late of
Washington, was allowed.

E. Sanford Bucklin, B. B. Bucklin and San
ford Copeland, appraisers on the estate of
James W. Fuller, late of Warren, found per
sonal property amounting to $339 30, includ
ing $304 50 deposit in bank.
N e x t P a r t y L e a v e s B o s to n T h u r s d a y , J u l y 0
The estate of Mary P. Counce, late of War
ren, was inventoried by E. Sanford Bucklin,
Bend foi descriptive book.
B. B. Bucklin and Sanford Copeland as fol
lows: Personal estate, $5,953 54, including
R A Y M O N D A W H IT C O M B ,
49
three shares Casco National Bank of Portland,
296 Washington St. oppo. School St„ Boston. $300, five shares Georges National Bank of
lbomaston, $500, six shares Bank of the Re
public, Mass., $900, two shares Union
Pacific R. R. bonds, $3,000, deposit in bank
$309.69, cash $121 85. .
W. F. Hatch, J. L. Burns and T. S. Bow
den inventoried the estate of Sarah L. Turner,
THE NEW CURE FOK
late of Appleton, and found it to consist of a
legacy of $50 from the estate of William Col
CATARRH.
by, late of Liberty. A like inventory was
also made of tbe estate of Mertie A. Turner,of
COUCHS.
Appleton.
C O L D S ,!
The estate of Olive R. Thurston, late of
Rockland, was inventoried by M. A. John
B R O N C H IT IS
son, Jarvis C. Perry and C. 1J. Jones as fol
AND
lows : Real estate, homestead, $i,Soo; per
ASTHMA
sonal eitate, $55; total, $1,855.
A. T. Mitchell, Stephen Bartlett and Joseph
This is the greatest cure for the M. Light inventoried tbe estate of Lillian H.
above troubles in the w orld,as attested Pmkham, late of Appleton, and found it to
by thousands who have been afflicted. consist of $609 58 in personal property.

6t R O C K L A N D .

HYOMEI

H

Hyornei surely cures. This we can
Bafeiy guarantee. H undreds were re
The will of Samuel Bryant, late of Rock
lieved at our store when samples were land, was presented for probate and notice
given away.
ordered. The will is dated August 10, 1898,
With Hyomel you have no excuse and witnessed by J. H. Flint, Richard C.
Hall and J. B. Miller. To tbe wife, Elizabeth
fo r suflering.

—For Sale ai—

T.H
. DoiliiDimStore
ROCKLAND.
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IN L A N D K O L 'T E

MERRYCONEAC
I K A RCH IBA LD , Master,
a t '7 a. in . for Rockland, touching at Booibbay
H arbor, New Harbor, Round Pond, Medomak,
Filendahlp, P ort Clyde and T enant’s Harbor ar
riving In season to counecl with Bt earner for
Boston.
Leaves Rockland Monday, Wednesday and F ri
day, Tlltaon’s Wh .rf, at 6.30 a. m , for Portland,
m aking way landings us above, arriving iu season
to connect » l.h the Boston and New York Bteumera the tains night
Con n ectio n * mude at Rock !aoK the following
morning with steamers for Belfu*Ht.'aatlne, Bucks
port anu B angor; Isietboro, Deer lale, Bedgwlck,
Brookllu, Bluehill and E llsw orth; Vinalbaven,
Green's Landing, Bwan’s Island, Southwest H ar
bor, Northeast iiarboi and Bar Harbor,
g i f l 'l i n e Table subject to change.
(J. B. ATW OOD, Agent, Portland Pier.
J . R . FLYK, Agent, TUlaoa's W harf.

10

P en

C E /if.

IfljE lfE S T ■ ■ ■
Must be paid on all
Unpaid Taxes. Why
r.ot pay now?

T . E. S IM O N T O N
C o lle c t o r .
Rockland, May 1 5 ,1SW.

»-

MANHATTAN STEAMSHIP CO. Strong Drink is Death

NewYcrk, Rockland & Bangor line
b lco iiiti t of Ibis Line wlU leave Bangor, (Ragle
W harf. High Head; every Mond«)' a i 9 a in. and
Rockland ai 6 p in for New York direct.
RETURNING
Bloomers wilt leave 1*1er 1, B aturv Place, New
Y o rk , T h u rad a)* at b p- m- for Rockland, Camden,
Belfast an d Bangor
W ith our superior fool Utica for handling freight
In New Y ork City and at our Kaeiern Terminals,
together w ith through tiafl-c arrangement* we hate
w ith our connections, both by rah and water, lo
the W eal and Boulb, we are in a position lo handle
ali the business inlwuauu to us to the entire aatiafeciion of our patrons, both aa regards aervlte and
A lt corn pvt-io* isiva prom ptly w
F or all ps.xlculurs addrea*.
*
V
Q. H U N T, Acvfct, Rockland, Me.
N L. N BW O OM B. li*u*xal M anafrr
A D B M iT H . G vaex^ F r v i ^ i Agvuu
64
6 to 11 Broadway,.M ow York City.
Kockiawd Landing* at Atlantic Wharf
S«w York L anding at Pla* 1. B»G*ry F acv.
T iit c-DU/icj-liox* u* gva* refUiaxly into a Urga
nuanU i of laaaiiu# l» *«
***
***
papai pxtntad.

DR. C H A R C O T ’S T O N IC TAB LETS
are the only t/wlllvely guaranteed remedy fur the
In Ink Habit. Nci >«ueiiesa and Melancholy caused
b) Klinhg drink
W F . 4*1 A K A K T B S S S O I It n o u s
lo cute any c*ae w lina pnatllie u r l m - u g u e r ani*-*- nr refund the money. a> tl l<» destroy Ibo
appetite for intoxicating Ihyuoib.
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
kNOW LEDGE OF THE FATIENT.

STR0N6 DRINK a n d l> e u tli. Vpon receipt
of 1 10.00 we will mall you four [4J boxes and posi
tive w r ! m u y u a r s i i U r to cure or refund
your money. Single boxes fci 00.
W ILLA R D C. FO O LER, Druggist, Bole Agent,
Rockland, Me.

True’s:
Elixir

Tb« only aura. a*fr. tu-

l lirt-ly vogetaO.t rriu td y

H I II
■ la w

tot

t woruia in children or
I n d u lu . llorinli-as under
any conditions. A speedy
v ure fur all disorder* of iha
W» V o U h ; o o d and the Uigeeuve

•IN WORM

^^flcc Sire.) *; »KM
MIL 4 . K .'t MUK A C#.,
A nkara, Me.

T U E SD A Y ,

pointed administratrix of tbe estate of Charles
Cann, late of South Thomaston. Notice
ordered.
William II. Condon petitioned that William
H. Condon and Orrin W. Condon be ap
pointed executors of the will of Leonard
Condon, late of Friendship. Notice ordered.
Emily F. Kittredge petitioned that she be
appointed executrix of the will of l.barles F.
Kittredge, late cf Rockland. Notice ordered.
M. R. Mathews petitioned lhat William II.
Peikins be appointed administrator of the
estate of Angelina B. Williams, late of War
ren.
Alanson J. Merrill petitioned that he be
appointed executor of the estate of Samuel
Bryant, late ol Rockland. Notice ordered.
Augusta M. Austin was appointed adminis
tratrix of tbe estate of Aaron M. Austin,
late of Rockland, giving bond of $12,000.
The heirs are Augusta M. Austin, wife, and
May F. Thomas, daughter.
Ozro D. Castncr was appointed adminis
trator cf the estate of Charles Poland, late cf
Friendship, giving bond of $800.
Joseph H. Carleton was appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of Philander J.
Carleton, late of Rockport. The heirs are
Frank J. Carleton, Joseph H. Carleton and
Ralph W. Carleton, sons.
Allen H. Linnell was appointed adminis
trator of the estate of Harriet A. Linnell,
who died in Rockport. Oct. 2, 1863, giving
bond of $1500. The heirs are Jesse A.
Linnell, son, and Hattie F. Sba.v, daughter.
E rnot B. Singer was appointed adminis
trator of tbe estate of Alexander Singer, late
of Warren, giving bond of $Soo.
Ernest B. Singer was appointed adminis
trator of the estate of Althea D. Singer, late
of Warren.
Clara F. Cates was appointed guardian of
Martha I. Ulmer and Ephraim U. Lamb,
minor children of Lizzie Lamb, late
Rockland.
Dora Huntley was appointed guardian of
Eddie Farmer, minor child of Charles Farmer
late of Rockland.

YELLO W STO NE
N A TIO N A L PARK,
vutheCREAT LAKES.

•Fikg Landings
T his company does not guarantee connection or
bonrs of tailing In cases where unavoidable cir
cumstances, such ai storms or other causes of deender It glzn;>osftInle to conform to above
26
hedule.
O . A. CROCKETT, Manager

PORTLAND

18 a n d d a lly t h e r e a f e r t h e

Ju n e

T H E D I R E C T K O l'T E B E T W E E N

Spring

S

S ateS o^ S atis^

P

lin t

The monthly meeting of Knox county Pro
bate court was held Tueaday. We herewith
give our uiual complete account of the pro
ceedings.

INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.

J o n e *

Service reaomed Saturday, A pril 1, 1899, on
which date the 8 tr Frank Jones will leave Rockland at 5 20 a m. and thereafter on Wednesdays
and Saturdays, going East for Bar Harbor,Machineport and Intermediate landings.
W est BorHD the Jones arrives Rockland 4 qQ
p. m. Mondays and Thursdays from Machasport
and leaves at 4.30 p. in for Portland, arriving
there at 11.00 p. m., connecting with through
trains for Boston
i « n v kvavr . u e n ____ . . . .
Portland, Me.

A Bw«y T e r m A lth o u g h T h e r e W
F e w P a p e r s C o n s id e r e d .

J oH^SSimeNT

P o r t l a n d . M t. D e s e rt A M a c h la e S tin b ’t Co.

0 tr>

COURIER-GAZETTE:

JUKE PROBATE MATTERS

Maine Central
ISirlor

ROCKLAND

JU N E

27,

1899.

S T A T E O F M A IN E.
the Honorable, the Jn d g e o f the I’robste
C ourt In and for the County o f Knox.
T OR espectfully
represent* Mary D. T horndike of
Somerville, M ass., guardian of W arner Thorndike,
of said Somerville. T h at eald m inor I* the owner
of certain real estate, situated In R ockport, Knox
Conn y , Maine, and described as follows, v lx : The
following described real estate situated In the town
of R ockport In the County of Knox and State of
Maine. Rounded and described aa follows, to w it:
Beginning at the Junction o f Grove and Camden
streets at an Iron bo t In the g ro u n d ; thence N. 15)4
degrees K. by the easterly side of Camden street
tw elve rods and fifteen llnka to Iron b olt; thence
south 74 degrees K. four rods nnd fifteen links to
Iron b o lt; thence n orth
degrees K. five rods
nnd four links to Iron h o lt; thence S 6 ) degrees K.
six rods to Iron b o lt; thence north 15.4 degrees K
sold A m sbury's land two rods to ir o n 'b o lt In the
wall which divides the Thorndike nnd Carleton
estate, o r fa rm s; thence 8. 29 degrees K. sixty-'.wo
rods to Iron bolt In lino o f Union street; thence
outh 20J degrees \V’. by the northerly line of

Tbe decree of adoption of Ruth F. Hcffses
by Fred I. Lamson and wife of Rockland was
annulled.
Mary D. Thorndike, of Somerville, Mass.,
guardian of Warner Thorndike, petitioned for
license to sell real estate. Notice ordered
Clara F. Cates guardian of Martha I. Ulmer
and Ephraim U. Lamb, both of Rockland,
petitioned fur license to sell real estate. No
tice ordered.
Joseph E. Moore, administrator of estate of
Edwin W. Anderson, late of St. George, peti
tioned for license to sell real estate. Notice
ordered.
Etta G. Witherspoon, guardian of Albert
B. and bred C. Witherspoon, of Camden, pe
titioned for license to sell real estate. Notice
ordered.
Mabel Young, administratrix of estate of
Walter C. V’oung, late of Warren, was granted
license to sell real estate.
D. H. Glidden, administrator of estate of
Richard A. Smith, late of Ymalhaven,
granted license to sell real estate.
Mary F. Ulmer, guardian of Nellie G. Ulmer
of Rockland, was granted license to sell real
estate.
I. C. Thurston, administrator of the estate
of Pnilo Thurston, late of Union, was granted
license to sell real estate.
Reucl Robinson, executor of the will of
Olive R. Thurston, lite of Rockland
granted license to sell real estate.
Freeman Light, administrator of the estate
of Henry H. Hibbert, late of Washington,
petitioned that he be allowed to distribute
$2,058.24 among the heirs. Notice ordered.

and fifteen ifnka to iron bolt; thence south
de
gree# W. by land of Mrs. Carleton eleven rod* to
Grove street to Iron b o lt; thence north 28 degrees
W . by the n o rtherly side of said street ss said
street runs forty-six rods to Camden street to Iron
holt, the place of beginning; containing ten acres.
Also one oth er lot o r parcel o f land situated on
the w esterly side o f Camden street at the soatheast co rccr of land of B. F. Carleton; thence south
161 degrees W . by Camden street ten rods nnd one
Una to Iron bolt In the w all; thence north 58| de
grees W . seventeen rods and thirteen links to iron
b o lt; thence N. 53 degrees E. fourteen rod# and
tw enty-three links to land of B. F. Carleton to Iron
bolt In w a ll; thence south 29 degrees E . by laud of
■aid C arleton thirteen rods and seven links to
Camden street, the place of beginning, containing
one acre and tw enty-eight rods.
Alao one other lot o r parcel of land bounded and
described ns follows, to w i t : Beginning on tbe
easterly side o f Camden street In said Kockport.
and southerly side of Grove street at Iron bolt;
thence south 21 degrees E. by Grove street twentyfour rods and four links to Iron bolt In w ad:
thence south 27( d rg r cs W . tw ent-fonr rods and
ten links to Irou bolt in line of A ndrew s estate;
thence north 29 degrees, W. sixteen rods and th ir
teen links to elm tree to Ellas Cross lot, now
K ockport Ice C o; tbenee to r tb 4 f l| d« grees E. by
said R ockport Ice Co. lot eight rods and ten links
to Iron b o lt; thence north 48 degrees west eight
rods to Iron bolt in line of Camden s tre e t; thence
no rth I 64 degrees east by Camden street nineteen
rods and fourteen links to Iron bolt In the line of
G ro T e stte e t the place of beginning. Containing
two acres.
Also one other lot or parcel o f land situated In
tho tow n of R ockport on the tost side
Goose River Btrcum and described as followa, to
wit: Beginning In the centre of said stream at the
n o rthw esterly corner o f land of Eben Thorndike
estute and about one rod from iron bolt
bank of said aircnm ; tlieuce northerly by the
centre o f said stream sixty-tw o rods to opposite au
Iron bolt on the hunk of said sin uu ; tbeoe® north
80 degrees K. tw elve rods to Iron bolt In Hue be
tw een th is lot and Eben T horndike estate; thence
south 29 degrees K. by Eben T horndike estate
sixty.one rods to Iron b o lt; thence south 81 degrees
W . tw enty.nine rods to iron bolt on the bank of
Goose R iver fctream ; thence same course about
rod to t i e centre of the stream to stake and stones
the p ace o f beginning. Containing eight acres
E xcepting so much as is included In the location of

said R ockport on the road leading from Hurtford'i
C orner to Bimonlon C orner, and bounded nnd de*
scribed us follows, to wit .‘^B e g in n in g on the easterly side of said road at the southw est corner of
land of Ja n e Pettee at Iron b o lt; thence north 80
degrees west by the line of said road fiftteu rods
nnd tw enty links to laud form erly L. P . B ryant’s
to Iron bolt; thence north 60 degrees east five rods
to iron h o lt; thence north 30 degrees west five rods
to Iron bolt to land o f the lute P. McLaughlin;
thence north 00 degrees east by land o f suld MeLuughlm tw enty-six rods to the ceutre o f Goose
R iv er stream nnd in line w ith Iron holt on the
w estern bunk of snld stream near elm tree; thence
down the ceutre of said stream thirty-two rods
und fourteen links to land of June P e ttie to oppo
site Iron holt on tbe bank of suld stream ; thence
n orth 67 degrees w est by land of said Pettee stv* u
rods to Bimonlon Corner road to Iron bolt, the
pluce of beginning. Containing two acres.
Also one other lot o r parcel o f land situa'ed In
tho tow n o f Rockport and bounded and described
us follows, to w i t : Beginning on the northerly side
o f the Eben T horndike twenty-five acre lot ut the
southw est corner of lot of Eveline A ndrew s;
thence n orth 32 degrees weal hy lurd of Eveline
A udrew s sixty rods to the centre of Gouse River
B trearn; thence w esterly up tbe centre of the
stream fourteen rod* to lin d o f A. P. Curt hell, to
S o lid C o m f o r t.
stake aud sto n es; thence south 32 degrees east by
o f suld Cortbell sixty-six and one-hnlf rods lo
Winona V. Maiquis, Trained Nurse, Jumon- land
Iron b o lt lu the w a ll; thence north 59 degrees vast
ville, Pa., says:—"Comfort Powder is rightly by the Eben I horndlkc tw en ty ‘five acre lot four
named. 1 never felt more like praising any teen rods to Irou bolt to land of Kv« line A ndrew s,
the pi tee of beginning Containing
acres. E x 
thing.”
It cures iffensive perspiration, cepting
from the above described lot so much as Is
prickly heat and chafing.
included In the locution of tbe Llmerock Railroad.
T h a t It woald b i for the benefit o f suld minor
lhat said real estute should be suld aud the pro
S T A T E OF MAINE.
ceeds placed a t Interest. W herefore your p eti
tioner prays thul she may be Been ed to sell und
convey said real estate at public or private su'e for
the purpose aforesaid.
, of
Duted a t Bomervllle this tw entieth day o f Ju u e,
Fred O. A. D. 1899.
W itherspoon.
MARY D. TH O R N D IK E.
T hat said minor* are tho owner* of certain real
estate,aituated In North Haven, In aaid county, and
described a* follows, viz : A cerium pat cel of land KNOX C O U N T Y .-In C ourt of Probate held ul
Rockland
ou
the
tw entieth day of Juue,
and shore prcmlac-a situated on the northerly side
1899.
Of PulpU H arbor, bounded southerly by said Pulpit
On the
H arbor, easterly by land of Jostuh Parsons, north
notice
be
erly by land of Freeman Leadbetter, westerly
by tbe town road, excepting lot sold to B erj. petition, w ith this orde", thereon, ouce u" week for
Criderwood, and the town road that crosses suld three weeks aucoesalvely, prior lo tbe th ird Tu
lot and being same premises deeded to Jam es C. day o f J u ly next, In tbe C ourier G azette, u news
W itherspoon by Elm er T . Beverage, June 19, paper printed In Rockland, th at all person* Inter
1871, and recorded in Knox Registry o f Deeds, ested may attend ut a Court of Probate then tu be
Book 27, page 411. T hat there la not sufficient beld in R ockland, and show cause, if any, why the
personal estate to auppport said children, pay cost p ray er o f said petition should nut be granted.
5i.65
C. K. M E0ER V EY , Judge
of sals and guardianship uDd pay debts, und the
A tru e copy of petition and o rder th erso n ,—
Att est:
K d w x r u K. G ould , Register.

Bryant, and daughter, Laura A. Merrill, is
left all the personal property, also all tbe in
come of the real estate. On tbe death of
Mrs. Bryant the estate is to be told and tbe
proceeds disposed of as follows: $200 with
tbe proper authorities, income to be deveted that said real estate should be sold for said pur
in keeping tbe Bryant & Cobb lot in Achorn pose. T hat an advantageous offer of fonr hundred
cemetery in repair; $500 to tbe Maine Gen dollars hus been inode therefor to jo u r petitioner,
eral hospital; $200 to the Rockland public and that the interest of all concerned will be
by an acceptance of suld offer.
library; $200 to the eldest son of Martin Don- promoted
W herefore she prays that she may be licensed to
lan; the residue to be d.vided among the sell and convey at private sale In accordance with
heirs of John C. Bryant, Annah J. Stevens, said offer, said real estate for the purpose afore
James C. Bryant and Laura A. Merrill. A said.
Dated at Kockport this fifth day of June, A. D.,
codicil was written January 24, 1899, wit 1899.
E T T A G . W ITH ER SPO O N , Ouardlua.
nessed by A. J. Merrill, Orissa M. Clifford and
Carrie E. Feyler, which gives Mis. Bryant in
COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held ut
come from such other real eitate as not men KNOX
Rockland, ou the twentieth duy of J u n i . 1- ■
tioned in her bequest in the will sufficient fur
Ou the petition afor*a*lJ, OuDEltED, T hat notice
be given, by publishing u copy of suld pcllilou,
her support.
this orJer thereon, once a week fur three
Tbe will of Angelina B. Williams, late of with
weeks successively, pr'ur to the third Tueuday of
Warren, was presented for probate and notice Ju ly next, In 1 be Courier.Guzelte, u news
ordered. The will is dated June 9, 1899, and paper printed iu Rockiund, that all person* interuiuv attend at u Court of Probate then to be
witnessed by Minnie E. Yates, Inez Bux esled
lu Rockland, und show e »u#e, If auy, why the
ton and M. R. Mathews. To Sanford W. beld
prayer of auid petition should not be granted.
Fields is left real estate situated in Warren,
5155
O. E . MEBERVEY, Judge.
A true copy of petition and older thereon.
on tbe west side; also her Knox bureau. To
A ttest:
E dw a u d K G ould , Register.
Avetta A. Perkins is left all tbe personal
property except deposit in bank; to William
S T A T E O F M AINE.
il. Perkins is left tbe deposit in Thomaston KN«»X Bd.—At a Probate Court held at Huek
land lu and for said County of Knox, on the
Savings Bank. William H. Perkins is named
twentieth duy of June, lu the yeur of our
executor.
Lord one tbousand tig h t hundred aud ninetyThe will of Charles F. Kittredge, late of
nine.
A certain instrum ent, purporting to be the last
Rockland, was presented fur probate and
will
and testam ent of Bsinuel Bryuni, lale of
notice ordered. Tbe will is dated September, Rockland,
lu said county, huvlng been presented
23, 1898, and witnessed by S. A. Burpee, K D. for probale.
O h d e b e D, th at notice thereof be given to all
Lamb and W. H. Spear. Tbe will requests
peraone
inlercated,
bv causing a copy of said p eti
that tbe body of Mr. Kittredge be taken to
with Ibis order Uu
Brattlcboro, Vt., for burial in Prospect Hill tion
weeks ______
cemetery, that the executrix erect four granite newspaper published at Rockland, iu said couutv.
headstones to compare in workmanship with that tin v may appear at a l'robute Court to be held
Rock laud, lu and fur said county, on the
tbe Kittredge monument. To tbe Prospect at
nineteenth day of Ju ly , A. D 1599, a t ulue
liill cemetery association is left $50 for tbe o'clock In the forenoon, and show cuuae, If uuj
care of tbe lot; Mrs. Conlla F. Weeks, adopt they have, why the prayer of the pctllloui-r should
ed daughter, is left $!,ooo; Mary K. Holmes,
sister, of Los Angeles, Cal, is left $100;
E dw ard K. G ou ld , Register
51-55
Blanch K.T hi rnpson of Rockland is left $50.
The rest of tbe estate, real and personal is
BTATK OF M AINE
left to tbe widow, Emily Frances Kittredge KNOX Be. —At a Probate Court held at Rockland
in and for sold Couutv of Knox, ou (he twentieth
who is also named executrix without bond.
day of June, iu the year 0/ our Lord one
Tbe will of Leooard Condon, late of
thousand eight hundred und ninety nine
Priendsbip, was presented for probate and ___ certain
. . --------------•
Instrum ent, —
purporting to ba
be »«
tbe last
ge, late of
notice ordered. Tbe will is dated September will aud testam ent of Charles F. Kilirldge,
Huekland,
in said County, having be<
21, 1891 and witnessed by Everett Farrington
for probate.
.
.
. . .
Samuel L. Miller and Albert M. Miller. To scuied
O r d e r e d , T hat notice thereof be given to ull
tbe two sons, Oxrin W. Condon aud William persona InUieaUd, by causing a oupy of said p e ti
l i. Condon is l i t tbe botuettead farm with tion with this order tberoou to be nubllshed three
successively lu The Courlsr-Gaxette, a n ew s
all tbe farming tools, etc., tbercon; to tbe weeks
paper published at Rockland, in suld couutv, lhat
aforesaid two sons and daughters Amanda they ulsy appear at a Probate Court to be held ut
E. Davis and Atvilla F. Pottle is left the re Rockland m and for said county, 00 the tig tte c o ib
of luly. A D-, 1899. *49 o’clock lu the fore
mainder of the estate real and personal. day
noon, and show couas, If any they have, why the
Orrin W. Condon and William H. Condon orsver of tbe petitioner should not be grauted.
V 61 55 C. E- MEBKRVEY , Judge of Probate.
arc named executors.
A true copy of petition aud order tbe/a ju .
Tbe will of Daniel C. Perkins, late of Rock
A ttest:
E d w a r d K. G ould , Register.
land, presented at tbe May term, was pro
bated.
The will of Harriet A. Simonton, late of
LIS.
Camden, presented at the May term, was
probated.
l^tlmo^Bol^h^druggisia-

_

Eliza Crockett petitioned that she be ap-

S T A T E O F M AINE
the H onorable, tbe Ju d g e of the Probate
ic and fur the County of Knox
T O Court
who last dw ell lu Boulb Thom aston lu said county,
died on tbe tw enty-second day of J u ly , A. D ..
1895, testute possessed of estate remaining to be
udm lnlstered, leaving u widow, since deceased,
wboau nume was AI agall Cann, aud as his only
helra-at law- and next of kin. the persons whose
i n , residences and relationship to tbe deer
as follows, v lx :
NAME
ltEHIDERCE
RKLATIOKbHIF
Am.-lla Drake
Boulb T hoinuston
Duagbier
Cllxa C rockett
“
"
T h at the will of suld deceueed v u t proved ai d
Jlowed at the N ovem ber term of the Probate
ourt of said Knox C ounty, A. D , 18u5, that no
executor wus aututd therein and no adm inistrator
llh the will anutxed hus ever beeu appointed
and thul eald widow hua recently died, term inating
her life estata iu aald p roperty. W herefore your
pell loner who la interested In aald estate us legatee
und dlvisee under said will pra>s tk it adm inistra
tion of suld estute with the will uouexed be granted
UlUa orockell of Bouth Thoinuston In suld
uniy, »he being a daughter of raid deceased, or
aoxrc other suitable person, and she certifies the
statement* herein a e tm e to tbe h a t of her
knowledg- and belief
Duted this tw entieth day of J u u e , A. D ., 1899.
KL1Z i C R O C K ETT. \ ra tio n a l |
|
HKAl.
\
KNOX BB. -S ubscribed aud aworu to this
tw entieth day o f Ju u e, A I) , 1899.
Before me
A R T H U R S . L IT T L E F IE L D , Notary Public.
KNOX CO U N TY .—Iu C ourt of Probate beld at
Rockland, on tbe tw entieth day of Ju n e,
1699.
Gn the foregoing petition, (J bd k r ed , '1 hat nore be givt-o, by publishing a copy thereof uud of
ibia order, three weeks successively, prior to the
eighteenth day of J u ly u t i l , iu 'Ik e CourierG azette, a newspaper printed iu Kockluud, th at ull
person* Interested may ullead ut u Court of
P robate, then to be held iu Rockland, aud show
a use, if any, why the prayer of said petition
hould not be gruuled.
51 55
C. E. MESKKY’E Y , Judge
copy of petition aud order thereo f,—
E d w a rd K. U o i l d , Register fl|
A ttest:
S T A T E O F M AINEK N oX SB.—A t a Probate C ourt held at Rockiund
lu uud for suld couuty of Kuox, ou the twentieth
duy of J u u e In the yeur of our Lord oue
thousand eight lruudred aud uiuety-ulnu.
A certain Instrum ent, purporting to be the Issl
will uud u-slam eut of Augellua B. Williams, lale
of W arren, lu said county, having been presented
for probate.
OuDKkED, that notice thereof be given to ull
persons inU rested, by causing u copy o f said
petition with this order thereon to he published
three weeke successively In T he Courler-Guxette. u
new spaper published at Rock laud lu suld couutv,
lhat they uiay appear ul u Probate C ourt lo be held
ul Rockiund, In und for suld county, ou the eigli
teeuth day of Ju ly .A . D ., I899.al nine o’clock lu the
forenoon, uud show cause, 1/ auy they have, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
C- K. MEBKRVEY, Judge ol Probate
▲ tru e copy,—A ttest
61-55
E d w a r d E - G ould , Register

W .

S . M IO H C 1 ,

fcgBook Binder,*
B a th , M e .

IV O R IN E t
WASHING POWDER I

I s a magic cleanser, an.l the uivto-datc
Laundress says : •* l c a n ’t d o m y w a s h in g
w ith o u t i t . " A tablespoonft.l <f Ivorinc

to a pail of water makes clothes as clean as
the driven snow.
A C ak e of T o ile t S o ap in E v e ry tra c k a g e

supplies soap for Toilet, Bath, and Nursery,
making Ivorinc the only kind that fu rn is h e s the
e n tire fa m ily w ith a ll the soap required. Vou only ]
the Ivorinc ; we give you the Toilet Soap.
The J. II. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn., Makers of Williams' Famous Shaving Soa

• v ^ lV ^ ^ -V Y 'JT v T V T V T U T V T v T w r W N H V I V T v i^io^TvTW TW TW Tv^r

Ask for and insist on
having . . .

W inslow ,
R an d &
W atson's
HIGH

GRADE

TEAS & COFFEES
Finest in the M a rk e t.
T*<>I*0*K>*I*0T*0vO*I*O*KH*CH*0*F0T-0

.IN T E T r t T .

Carriage Repository!
H I X <&, S I M M O N S .
F. F. BURPEE BUILDING,LIMEROCK ST.,
H

O

C

K

I j A

N

D

, M

A

I N

E

.

H o rse s, C a rria g es,
H iirn esses, R o b es, e tc .
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FO R SALE A N D E X C H A N G E .
Agents fo r Maine State Prison Pneumatic Tiro aud o ther C arriages
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR S T O U K -IT WILL PAY YOU.

H . F. H I X

GEO. M. SIM M O N S

I L. F . S T A R R E T T .
ROCKLAND

407 Milo Street,

Freights Down
Price of Coal Reduced

£ . M E M K K V K I,

A tto rn e y a t L a w ,
M J M A IN BTK K K T,
K O CKLANI), M l
Aver
Agent for German Am erican F irs Insurance ()i
N. Y., and Palatlus Insurance Co. (L<L)

We are prepared to

PROBATE

fill >our orders with
best quality

:

:

COURT.

CO LLEC TIO N S MADE.

PHILIP HOWARD, Attorney at Law.
IIHH M A IN H T.. H O C H I.A H I1 .

Stove, Egg and
Chestnut

E D W A R D K. C O U L D ,
Counsellor at Law
AND

Register o f
COUUT U O lJSE,

COAL

.

.

.

Probate
ROCKLAND

A DD IS O N R S M I1 H, M . D
Office 420 Mala St.. o»er,Wlgglu’s Drug Store

Perry Bros.,
Cor. Main & Camden Sts.
B oth T e le p h o n e s,

R OCKLAND.
OFFICE U o u u a l O l t o 12 a . M.; 2 lo 4 and 7 to b
F. M.
19
E Y E , EAR , NOSE and 1HROAT.
T he eyes are treated scientifically and glasses
provided.

W . V. H A N SC O M , M . D.,

Surgeon

i

44

f

------- Office 29 Park St.
1.80 to 4, and 7 to 8 1

Y O R K

S A FK

The Best in the World
Always Reliable
Sure Protection from Fire

EPH. PERRY, Agt.,

H. B. EATON, M .D .
Homeopathic Physician yd Surgeon
R o c k la n d , M e .
Office sod residence 2 j Oak 81.

Rockland, Maine.

Dr. Rowland J. Wasgatt,

C .C . M O F F IT T ,

House formerly occupied by Ike lute D r. Cols.
2 3 8 1 M M H I 8 1 .,
H U i E L A M ) , M K.

ile a l

E s ta te

• ig e n t,

n ., 1 to 8 snd 7 10 8 p .a

& INSURANCE BROKER.

> f. #■'.

i offices to rent

362 Main Street.

Rockland

E. C P A Y S O N ,
Attorney and Counsellor * t
M A IN B T ttJt ltT . m

ttO ia U - A iii.'.

Lew.

B u r to n ,

M ON U M ENTAL WORKS
General Cemetery Work,
Granite and Marble.
THOM ABTOK, ME.
N ear M- U. M- K. Dspoi
O rders boilciu-d. tu lts la c tk u Guaranteed

THE

ROCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE : T U E SD A Y ,

MAINE EXPERIMENT STATION

38^ * 6 $

Before starting on a “ run ” a refreshing wash with
Ivory Soap gives new energy. It lathers quickly in any
kind of water and does not cost more than common
soap. The luxury of being clean is not realized without
using Ivory Soap. You need not fear alkali, or other
injurious ingredients found in many soaps. Ivory Soap is
nothing but pure materials, combined to make a soap that
will clean and rinse quickly, thoroughly, satisfactorily.

C ucum ber

ST. 6E0R6E
William K e e n and
John Holland of Paterson, N. J. are in town
for the summer----- Walter Proctor is home
from Boston-----Charles Wheeler of Allston,
Mass., is spending his vacation with his par
ents-------- Charles Wilson of Paterson, N. J.
is here for several weeks visit-------- Mrs. C.
G. Evans, who has been in AlUton, Mass, the
past winter, is at S. A. Wheeler’s----- Edmund

lip to sea----- The com
munity was saddened Thursday to hear of the
death of J. Edwin Smith, which occurred at
his home in Worcetter, Mass. Mr. Smith has
a fine summer home on the south side and
has spent several summers here, making many
friend s----- Tbe funeral of the late Capt. Levi
Hart was held at the church Wednesday after
noon and was largely attended.

h e know s he is
a ll rig h t
BECAUSE
he is insured with

Alfred S. Black,
N o F r ic t io n in A d ju s t i n g
Losses.

5 Limerock St.

The

Courier-Gazette

QUAKER RANGE
Voting C o n te s ts —
The Conditions of the Contest.
at 8 o ’clock j>. m.. und 1:
that date.
T he range w ill be glv 1 to the lady receiving the
moat votes.
Votes m ust be left ut this office o r seut by mall to
T h e Courier-G azette, Rockland, Mi
E ach yearly subscription for r b e Courier-Gazette*
----- Kubacrlber
to entitle the subs
accompanied
by #2, will
100 votes. W ith six m onths subscription Is given
arrearages t
Ion rei
as hav
____
.
____ 3 entitled to 100 votes foi euch $2 paid.
Coupons will be printed In each Issue of The
C ourier-Gazette until und Including T uesday, Aug.
1st. T he coutest will close at 8 o'clock T hursday
evening, A ugust 3, ISM. Newsdealers will please
make a note of the fact that this office will not
accept any returned papera with tbe coupon cat
out.
A ny lady ran enter contest. Thu standing of
the contestants w ill be published in each issue.

B u rn the B est!

;a

Qu

aker

pen to the Lady Receiving the Most V oiis^
O n e V o te f o r

For every *2 paid on subscription account £
O

j luo votes will bo allowed.
► o * o * a * o * o s o s o * o * o s o * ':

Fred F. Burpee,

flam e

Rockland,

E v e r y th in g a p p e r ta in in g to a
F irs t-C la ss P h a r m a c y
-*W >)k~

Elm Street

A.J.BIRD&CO.
Prices= “as Low as any
Never undersold.

T e l e p h o n e BB-2.
R O C K I A JM D.Mm

C o u n ty T r e a s u r e r ’s N o t ic e .
T h e County Treaeurer will be at hie office lu the
C ourt House a t Rockland lo receive money# and
nay hills ou the third W ednesday of each monthRockland, J a n . 2 , 16W.
I
M- B. COOK.
Treaeurer of K uos County.

h a s P r o v e d th e B e s t
F o r S m o k in g
F o r G e n u in e E n jo y m e n t
F o r th e M o n e y
A t e r th e S e v e r e s t T e s t
T H IS B K S T C 1 G A U t o l l S c.

H. C. CLARK,

-

M anufacturer

U U CM L4SU , M E.

Breakfast Cocoa

WALTER BABER & CO. Limited.

The Liquor and Morphine
Habits and Nervous Dis
eases Permanently Cured.

W . J. COAKLEY.

Maine Music Co.,

tOD M AIN BTRKKT

ROCKLAND
A P O T H E C A R IE S
. M O O It Al C O .
__
J’owders P ure Dl ............ - ........................
und Perfumes In gicut variety 322 Main, corner Oak St.

Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of H a l l ’s

first clans drug stor

Ca tarrh C u r e.

proprietary urliclei
ATTO RNEYS

A. W. GLEASON,
SEAL V

CROCKERY

A

AND

Spear, Muy au J Stover.

Energy all gentf? Headache? Stomach
out of order! Simply a case of torpid liver.
Burdock Blood Bitters will make a new man
or woman of you.

M . I V A L K E I t. Attorney at I.aw and Notary Public,
• Syndicate building, over Fuller Ht Cobb's, Rockland,
Maine. Telephone call, office 141-2, residence 241-2.

i i M 'x - E i . x . i a - E j s r a B
inant
( JT1 IlAIk

o E

LOAN

O F F IC E

,
Bra Ht., Max Anlln.
IM I N 1,1 MM IIK N T %I ItO U VI M. 308 Main
J«.
Jewelry, household
R Prop. Money. lounrd on wutehes,
at 1 eel: llr. .1. Ilen ry Damon and Dr Rlcliun in a tten d 
n A.YlOfc'*
goods, clothing, etc. Unredeemed goods f
Telephone.
ance. WaP h for the big electric D
Kvery brunch
LAUNDRY
D'*.,

phone connections.

C

so

i-im i dims w in s,

uffe specialty,

n n irts , cottars

ork called for and delivered; telephone 4h ;i

20 Slate at reel, tirst class
LIVERY STABLE
ll»A M i i K i l l ) FN KIN I t K has special facilities with the
largest New York and Boston establishm ents for viewing
est Im portations In French D ressm aking. 79 Hummer Hi

l I . I I l l l t T D L M E I l . Park Hirert, near Main. Stylish
turnouts and rigs Kvery thing thoroughly up lo dute.
( 1AHorses
boarded by the Guy or week Telephone connection.

E D U C A T IO N A L

R

i o a n o k f iu m

... ... ——

DRESSM AKERS

.Office corner Main and

MU SICAL-

O C Iil.it.-V I) c < M I T > i : i l c l t l . C O I.I.K U K . T lir.u
C .u r...—Iliialnt-.*, Bhurlhuiul, KukI1.Ii . For |iro.pectUB
FISH

AND

OLAM8

the Brook. Telephonci
EXTRACTS, ETC.

IN S T R U M E N T S

paired by A. C. MOO UK, Rockland.

». II. A. Howard. Rockland, Uulm-.

A W N IN G S

eguluted aud re-

P H Y 8 I U I A N 8
ri A I .D K N .
Li. Office Ho
telephones.

£

i t J . C. I 1 I I .L , w
otherw ise professionally e
gaged, may be consulted
con
at his office lu Hyndloulo Bio
from IU to 11
, 2 to 4 aud 7 to U p. in. Both telephones.

n

J 8 JH H IN *, M

hammocks made to ordor. Residence 24 Uak street.

office and residence 34
Office ho
“ und 7 to b p at.
County. Both telephone

Curo^er for K
A3srn LODQINQ
F R U IT

B O IL E R

AND

C O N F E C T IO N E R Y

of M yrtle. Lowney's
____ Candies In stock. Masks for sale und m asquerade suits
for hire a t reasonable prices. Newspapers for sule.

ally located. Single meals 26 ceute.
MAKERS

M

BOOTS A N D

CIGARS

1 T T L 1 C IIA I.K 'M Flour and Ut

10c Maxlue Cigar 10c.

PHO TO G RAPHER

GROCERS
.T A K ttK K M ' k X I IIA M O H , (W . C. Hawtelle,
’ dealer lo llour, groceries, produce and everythin* kept
i first class market 81 Lltm
imorock’ street,
‘ * *both
* telephones,
’ *

C

PLUMBERS
K U P B K H ito T ii 1 :
, steam •
gas Ht fug, o ctal cornices, gutters
SendLirou
roofing. 246 Main Ht. Telephone.
icm

I
l t 1 H f H h l l l - .A , prutlicul plumber. W ater closets,bath
tubs.pum ps, und all kinds uf water fixtures set up in the beet
A __________Irlng
IBS promptly attended to 4*6 aud 487 Muln Bt.
. K . I I A I .I . , 88 State Ht , u complete line of Groceries
uud Provisions. The finest ceuned goods the m arket
W Maffords.
We aeil milk too.
.>1 Mil A W , H ousis, lots, farms aud seaside property
HARDW ARE
• constantly ou baud for sa e aud to let. No. 407 Main
Ejlstreet,
Rockland.
O X A . C ltO C K K T T . Dealer lu Hard a
1 to. 'flu and sheet Iron worker,
Jlugucea,
prom ptly attended to ; 833 Main stra ti.
____________S HO ES RE P A IR E D
real

and Tobacco, 4U4 Multi Hi., Rock'and,
C L O T H IE R
l H ltA Y . Tbe Uustler, Is
g aud Furnishings,
A I .Ffulll t ElineM ofM Clolhlt
the baud. 884 Main street.

photography

______
______P A IN T E R S
I L I f Y n f f i At 14 A H I ., 2
J hangers. Paint
Slock of gluss always

lour also Plilsbury'e I
Baker*, and for W iu ltr W heat, Koyul Blur, Columbia, Puritan

/V3STE TOBACCO

r i i H K j w A M » I I MON < I t i « n CO . uM f tbe 1
X stock, makes the tluest cigars. I n iltt ou haviug them
W . C lO A ltC O .

FLOUR AXM
'D FEED

SHOES

IV. H E K N H , dealer In Fashionable Boots, Shoes and
* Rubbers. Cut and side sole leather. Rubber taps aud
and shoe findings. 470 Mulu Ut., corner Lindsey.

Both telephones.

O C K K T T , 820 Main stre
All kinds of
und printing for umuteui
CtI U Developing

F L O R IS T

O K H K , T I U s h I . I J , M M c LO<»N m a o h i m k < «»
Mai blu nts, steam titters und boiler m akers. Steam and
hot w ater heating, pipe fillings, etc. Sea street.

a

o m

"■lie a id 60c. V O. (Jratit, il Limn

D E N T IS T R Y

Lim erock streets.

BOARD

ROCKLAND.

DIRECTORY

G LASSW ARE

II uns U I: i :I4S * holesale ml retail denier In Crockery

• China, Gins*, Hter lug r-tlve and Plated W are, Lamps,
Kerosene aud Gan F lu o r. 1 , Cam era aud Phulogruplilc Supplies

m
M

'-V -'J
Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send tor testimonials,
frae.
F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are tbe best.

P. M tars tot, with buildings, situate lu W ash
ington.
Cottage, stable and lot situate at Washington
M ils.
C. A. Lynch stable and lot, situate ut Washlugton Mills.
Mrs. Kaler house lot, situate at W ashington
Mills.
Krnlly Cuuningbum lot und buildings, siluutu in
W ashington.
Ann K. Richardson lot 40 ucres, situate in W ash
ington.
Henry Hatch Farm u n i buildings, situate at
Baxorvult.
Benjamin UeuDt-r lumber lot, sltuute at Blickney’a
Corner.
Bllas Sherman Farm, situate at North W ashing
ton.
James Fish Farm and buildings, situate at South
Liberty.
Barlow Farm , no buildings, situate ut Bouth
Liberty.
House, bulldlugs and lot, known as the " P ink
Place," Ornate at Bou'h Liberty.
,
George Overlook lot aud buildings, situate at
South Liberty.
A. S. Dow Farm aud buildings, situate in
Palermo.
Israel Broun Furm uud buildings, sltuute lu Uibbert's Gore.
Ezra L a u d Alonzo A. Savage Farm , no build
ings, situate in lllbberl's Gore.
Susan Bragg Farm aud bulldlugs, situate in Uihberl’e Gore.
IJuunou Furm aud buildings,situate lu A ppleton.
Fred K. G rant Farm aud buildings, situate
eiiuate iu
Appleton.
Charles A. Maddocke Farm aud buildings, situate
iu Appleton.
Benjamin T urner Farm and buildings, situate in
Somerville.
Muncy Farm aud buildings,situate iu Somerville.
Allen Farm aud buildings, situate lu Somerville.
Orpheus P. Bran Farm aud buildings, situate iu
Somerville.
Henry Jones lot, no bulldlugs, situate in Som er
ville.
Ausou B. Bowler Farm and buildings, situate in
Bomcrville.
Tannery lot aud building, situate In Somerville.
A. L Souie store aud lot, situate iu Somerville.
David and Maria Savage Farm and buildings,
situate in Somerville.
Blacksmith shop aud1101,
lot. situate iu Somerville.
John Bran Farm , no• buildings, situate iu
in Soim
Sourervilie.
Skinner lot and buildicga, situate al N orth Uuiou
George Ludwig lot and buildings, situate In
Thomas on.
Lemuel Storer Farm and buildings, situate al
North W aidoboro.
Also a lot of Carriages. Wagon*. Mowing Me
chines, Horse Rakes aud Farm Utensils.
The above described properly must be sold aud
111 be disposed of advantageously to purchaecrt.
GKUKGK BLISS, Administrator,
W uldoboroand W ashington.

BUSINESS

ock land

cv

FRANK T. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.,1886.

T he following lots or parcels of Real E state, be
longing to the estate of the late lliram Bliss, J r .,
are offered fur sale :
Mill and privilege, known as tho * Wh tmoro
Mill," situate in Washington.
Mill and privilege, known its the “ Bkldinore
Mill," sltuute In Washington. Wood lot adjoining
above, which will be sola with mill or separately.
W entw orth Farm , 40 acres and bulldlugs, situate
In W ashington.
Zlrnrl Jones Farm, 07 acres, no buildings, situate
In Washington.
William Cunningham Farm, 00 acres, no build-

eleg an t

WALTER BAKER & CO.’S

N ew Yo r k , J a n e IT, 19M.

The Everett
Piano

S t a t e o f O h io , C it y o f T o l e d o , ) .
L ucas C o u n t y
j ss*
F r a n k J. C h e n e y make* oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F . J. C h e n e y &

V O T IN C C O N T E S T
n

FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS

Valuable
Drug B usiness
For Sale

u a b le R e a l E s t a t e .

IGRAND RANGE

1890.

THK KEELbY INSTITUTE

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

P harm acist

body’s.

CUSHING
P l e a s a n t P o in t — The
First National
(clam) Bank of Cushing has gone into insol
vency. There are a great many heavy loiera
but its all owing to tbe Friendship across tbe
river----- Jonah Morse of Friendship, eighty
two years of age, was in this place last Sunday
visiting his son, Albion Morse----- Robert
Stone is having his house painted----- Leslie
Young has gone to Brooklyn, N. Y., where he
has a position on board of a steam yacht----Mrs. Caroline Geyer of Friendship was in this
place last week, tbe guett of her mother, Mrs.
Harriet Flinton----- Miss Eliza II. Cook of
Friendship is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. O.
Chadwick----- Blanche Orne and Cora Burns
of Friendship were in this place Sunday on
their wheeli—Mrs. B. L. Stevens entertained
three of her lady friends last Thursday even
ing in her usual charming manner-------- Mrs.
Alonzo Seavey entertained her friends with a
juilting bee last Friday. There were quite a
large number present, and they soon had tbe
quilt done, after which they all partook of a
tirst class supper, prepared by the hostess.
Mrs. Seavey wishes to extend her thanks to
all who so kindly helped her----- Work is pro
gressing very rapidly on Samuel Rogers new
buildings. Tbe house is plastered and ready
for finish, and the large stable is up and
boarded-----Mrs. Harriet Flinton and daugh
ter, Mrs. Caroline Geyer, of Friendship visited
Mrs. Hiram Young last week. Mrs. Flinton
is eighty-six years cf age but walks as smart
as some of the girls----- Amasa Maloney and
wife and Miss Grace Ludwick were in Friend
ship Sunday-------- A paity of Warren people
were here Sunday.

27,

The market for long voyage tonnage has
changed in no important particular. The
demand is light momentarily, hut theoOeringi
are of a very moderate character, which fact
aids to sustain rates upon a fairly steady basis.
~ tonnage of medium size $13 50
and #13 75 is bid to Buenos Ayres, and it
Costs less than One Cent a cnp.
is generally understood that 514 would be
paid upon firm offers of suitable vessels.
He sure that the r.-icliiuic hears om Trade-Murk.
There appears t3 be less demand for Pro
vincial loading, though tbe market is firm at
A Perfect Food. Pore, Nutritious, Delicious.
59.50 from St. John to Buenos Ayres, and up
to 510.50 from the outputs. The rates from
Boston and Portland are 59 25 and 59 50.
Brazil freights remain quiet. Some few or
ghnvo w ith C u tic c h a S h a v in g S o a p , am i
ders are in market, but owners' ideas exceed
tieforo cleansing th o faco g en tly a n o in t w ith
E s ta b lis h e d 1780.
C tiT icm A (o in tm e n t), p u re s t of e m o llien t those of sh'ppers. Tonnage fur the West
Indies continues in active request, there be
DORCHESTER, MASS*
sk in cu res. W ash w ith C uticura T o il e t
S o a p am i H o t W a t e r . T ills sim p le a n d In  ing numerous orders 1fl;red, particularly for
TRADE-MARK.
ex p en siv e tre a tm e n t w ill p re v e n t u n p leasan t
lumber from Southern ports. From the At- 1
dry n ess am i ro ughness, nnd prove a g roat com  lantic aide fS 50 could be readily ob’ained, >
fort to t hose w ith te n d e r, easily irrita te d skins. and from Gulf 5q and 59 25, hut owners are
S to n e c u tte r
t P ic n ic .
Sold fTprywhsr*. Tries, Ct’TirOXA flu* vino Boat, not prompt to consider the buriness offered,
.............. (ointment), M>c.
1.V.I T01
The stonecutters from Hurricane drove
hesitating on account of the advanced .eaion.
1 Daen as ____ Coir.. Sole Traps., Bottom
NORTH CONW AY,’N. M.
• All About tl Skin, Scalp, snd llslr," frse.
into
town
Monday
afternoon
on a huckhoard,
There it also good inquiry for general cargo
tonnage to West India, Windward and Lee music for the occasion being furnished by a
T be Leslie E. Keelcy Remedies have been used
ward porta, and the business completed has traveling organ grinder, who had a seat in f« * lie past a ll years, under the direction of o u r
been at full, and in instances advanced rates. their midst. In the evening Herbert E. ow n skillful physician with phenom enal results.
Tonnage is also wanted tor the return voy Porter assumed charge of the huckhoard and
age with logwood, salt, etc , with rates ruling took a party of young ladies out for • drive.—
steady. There has been no change in the Lincoln County News.
position of coasting lumber freights. Ton
Spain's Greatest Need
nage is in good demand, and the market is
Mr. R. P. Glivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
firmly sustained upon the basis of 5.5 624
I offer for sale my drug business at 390 Main
S t., Rockland, Me. T his linslness has been estab from Brunswick to New York. Gulf rates spends bis winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak
lintel first class In appointm ents. Hiram heat in
lished bnt thlrtoen years yet It has no peer In this are better, up to 58 being paid to New York. nerves had caused severe pains in the back ev o ij room—exclusively for patients, delightfully
section of tho slate. I t is a golden opportunity Orders for coal tonnage to the East are in of his head.
On using Electric Bitters, situated among the mountains. W ater from m onn
cither as a private purrhuso or as an Investment.
tain springs celebrated for purity. Perfect rest,
It Is well established, is generally conceded to be creasing in number, and rates in consequence America’s greatest Blood and Nerve Remedy, retirem ent and privacy. Descriptive book free.
Vessels, all pain soon left him. He says this grand A ddress
one of the best drug stores In this region, and has show a slightly better tendency.
an excellently clean reputation, notwithstanding however, are offered sparingly.
medicine is what his country needs. All
J. R. K B A T IN O , n a n n ^ e r,
the many unkind reflections msdc by the venomous
C
h a r t e r s .— Sch. Ella M. Willey, New America knows that it cures liver and kidney
tongues of the envious, and those less successful In
4-65
NORTH CONW AY, N. IL
business, (or anything else.) To anyone who York to Surinam, general cargo, at or about trouble, purifies the blood, tones up the
would devote one-half the attention to It that it has 53,75°—‘Bk. W. B. Flint, New Haven to stomach, strengthens the nervef, puts vim,
received In the past It would return a rich harvest. Brunswick, rails f t 75, thence Kings Ferry vigor and new life into every muscle, nerve,
It will be sold, becauso the close confinement, over
w ork, too constant application to business, without and Fernandina lo Demerara, lumber, at or and organ of the body. If weak, tired or
rest or diversion, for a porlod of twenty years, bsvo about 5K.to, and back Apalachicola toNoank, ailirg you need it. Every bottle guaranteed,
underm ined my health, and it has become Impera lumber S7.75—Brig M. C. Haskell, Wilming only 50 cents. Sold by T. II. Donahue,
tive In order to regain It to have a prolonged rest
No attention will bo paid '.o correspondence ai ton, N. C., to tbe Leeward Islands, lumber Rockland, and G. I. Robinson Drug Co.,
present. T o any who would wish to make a rash 5 8 and port charges—Bk. Mannte Swan, New Thomaston, and Rose & Chandler, Camden,
purchase I would say come In and talk with me.
Received the highest aw ard a*
York to Barbadoes, general cargo, 52,300 Druggists.
free stevedoring, wharfage and lighterage;
th e W orld's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, lo
G n tln - O llrliig fl R e lie f
5150 extra if deck load—Sch. Evie B. Hall,
1803. Is uied and endorsed by the leading n u s i
Fernandina to New Yirk, lumber 5.5.75. 4 ° ^ to tho coffee drinker. Coffee drinking la a hnbll
per day—Sch. Maggie S. Hart, Kennebec to tlull la universally Indulged In and almoat ns uni clans of this country. W ss used a t the Maine F e s
Injurious. Have you tried Grain O? It la
Baltimore, ice 70 cents; Baltimore to Wey versally
CAMDEN
almost like coffee but tbe effects are lust the oppo tival Conceits, Itnngnr anti Portland last y n f
mouth, N. S , railroad iron $2.
site. Coffee upsets tbe stnmacb, ruins tbe diges Wan used at the Muconda concert, Harwell O p tr a
Next Thursday evening, June 29, "The
C o a l — Sch. Helen Montague, Wechawken tion, affrt ts tbe heart find disturbs tbe whole nerDistrict School” will he presented at the opera to Charleston, p. t —Sch—F. G. French, ▼ous system . Grain -O tones up tbe stomach, aids House, May 10.
house by the Harry Lemarr company. Spec South Amboy to Manchester, Mass, 95 cents digestion and strength! us tho nerves. T here la
FOR BALK BY
nothing but nourishm ent In Gralu-O. It can't be
ialties will be given and a first class entertain —Scb. Jas. Young, Perth Amboy to Thom- otherwise.
16
and 25c. p« package.
...............
ment if expected.
astoo, p. t.—Sch. Stephen Bennett, Weehaw ken to Boston, to cents and towage—
M r . C t im m ln g i W a n t a a T ip .
During the Summer Season, cramps come Sch. S. C. 1 Iart, Wechawken to Boston, 60
R O CK LA N D
Rev. C. S. Cummings of the High street
upon us suddenly and remain until the pain cents—Sch. M. M. Brainerd, Pc. Johnston to
is driven away hy a dose or two of I’a in * Stonington, 60 cents—Sch. Etta A. Stimpsur,! Methodist church in Auburn is anxious for a
i straight tip on the best place to go brook
Killer, the celebrated cure fur all summer Pt. Liberty to Portland, 60 cents.
J . It. Ilakvr.
O. O. U rou.
-----------------------1trout fishing within ten or fifteen miles of
complaints, from simple cramps to the must
aggravated forms u f cholera morbus or dys
No need to fear sudden attacks of cholera ! Auburn. Any one willing to give something C O C H R / . r f , B A K E R & C R O S S
entery. No household should he without the infantum, dysentery, diarrfccci, or summer more definite than "over there” will please
Fire, t,lfy k Accident IiiHurance.
Pain-Killer. Avoid substitutes, there is but complaint, if you have Dr. Fowler’s Extract communicate with Rev. Mr.’ Cummings.—
I'he O ldest Inscrauco Agency in Msumone Pain-Killer, Perry Davis.’ 25c. and 50c.
of Wild Strawberry in tl e medicine chest.
I Lewiston Journal.
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P ractical

F O R S A L E BY

TO
TENDER
SKINNED
MEN

n

During tbe past few years the cubure of
cucumbers for pickles has become an impor
tant industry in certain sections of the State.
Last year, however, the losses due to "blight”
were so severe that many growers became dis
couraged, and the area devoted to this crop
ill be reduced. The "blight” referred to is
caused by the downy mildew which first made
its appearance in the United States in 1889.
It occurs quite generally throughout New
England and the Middle States nnd as far
west as Ohio. In localities where it had pre
viously occurred, it may be expected to reap
pear the present season; and the range of its
occurence is likely to be extended. The
amonnt of damage done by the disease de
pends very largely upon the condition of tbe
weather during July and August. Hot and
moist, or “muggy” weather will induce rapid
growth of the fungus; while if the weather is
dry and cool, much less trouble will follow.
By carefully conducted experiments in tbe
cucumber fields of Long Island, it has been
proved beyond quettion that Bordeaux mix
ture is an effective preventive,of the disease.
Spraying should be commenced when the
plants first break through the ground and re
peated at intervals of ten days through the
seaaon. Formula 2 in "Condensed Directions
for Spraying the Apple,” and the same
formula in "Condensed Directions fur Spray
ing the Potato” is the right one to use
for the cucumber blight. If Formula 3 it
used it will be found effective for the striped
beetle as well as for the cucumber blight.
The above directions will be sent free on
application.
C h a s D . W o o d s , D rector.
Orono, Maine, June[22, 1899.

IT F L O A T S .

T e n a n t ’s H a r b o r — J.

I l l i g l i t —Itn rd cA ttx M ix tu r e
S u re P r e v e n t Ire .

JU N E

itock alw ays on hand. 8blp chandlery

468 Main street.

esta te

^17 J . HT- C L A IM , bool, shoe and rubber repairing p ro m p tA s ly attended to ami neully done. Over II. N. K etue'e
bout anu shoe store, 474 Muiu street, at the B iook.

IOLCTHING CLEANED
HO TELS

AND

RESTAU RAN TS

> pu*s by the door. Nicest r
COAL

A

both

AND

WOOD
HAIR

K. G liU C JM E lT CO , dealers lu Coal aud W ood; full
s m e a su re , prompt delivery aud lowest prices. We have

telephones.

F AK K A N II.

T A IL O R IN G
l i ^ II I I O tiL . Custom 'Pallor, 3VU Main Hi. Call aud «•*J L ie amine our twenty dollar suits aud overcoats. We think

Ml*1CA It Ai. CO.,

GOODS

A I H l ’-M will find a full assortm ent of L l r
tuauicurtug done a t the Rockland Hair

t

INSURANCE

______________ T O W

BOATS

R

«>« h i t v n

jo n
it o a 1 1 0 ,
Agents, Hea h i. T his company is p repared to receive
orders for any tow n g Job that may occur. Both telephones.

VETERINARY

H
TJA
tOBOIST

I ) 1 T K U 14 L X A K i l l ' Ai CO , TlUson’s W harf. Get our
A
cash price ou first qu elity roal before buying elsewhere.
Have you tried Kennedy's Best Floar?

V*L€ 1 I t r i Y
t l l ' I ' C A I . L l t ' L , the only stipulated
►J prem ium compauy Incorporated under tbe law s ol the titalc
or New Y ork. Parker T , Fuller, Hisle Agent, 401 Mam street.

I y i l t l t v it ROM . ulwu) ■ ou hand choicest quality Hard and
A Soft Coal, free from dust and slate. Hard wood, long aud
fitted. Telephones. Cot Camden and Main U u., North Had.

A L l ' l tK U M. III.A C M . Insurance of every description at
lowest rales. Larger amount of assets represented iu my
ageucy than auy other lu Knox County.

VAR1ETY

| | O l i d B D Y , 86p Malu street. I represent strong aud
1 1 • reliable companies in ail branches o f the b usiutst.

PK I.A N l» * H A /. A A ll. Crockery, glass. Uo. agate and
ware for aule. Tea, coffee, s p lits , toys, dolls,
C/V Owooden
games snd fancy goods kept ail the year.

r p i l O t i M 1 1 1 m : A, U I X , Coal—free burning c o a l-n o slate
J
2000 lbs. to tbe ton- Wood, kiln dried; prices the lowestBswdusl dry aud free from chips; quick delivery.
C A R R IA G E 6 IA N D V 6 L E IQ H 6

rp

K . Ml M O N T O M , Notary Public aud lusaxance.
JE W E L b

r
v v . ItIC X X L ftt,2 Nortb'M ain BL.onp. Rankin Block. A
I J , complete line of carriages, sleighs, harnesses, whips,
robes, etc. Agent for Ovlalt runner for wagons. Horses for sals

/ v I t !-.L L . HA VI L * . Kxpe-ri W atchm aker. Trained Op.
V j ticiau. Only One Price Jew eler lo tow n. 416 Main bt ,
opp. Rockland Notional Bank-

| T A L L A M A X SUN, manufacturers and dealer* iu CarA A rlages aud Bleigha. Particular attention given lo ordered
w ork. Repairing done in the best manner. 616 Main street.

\ i r M f l J l i i e u T U * U l Malu
U uik.auJ.
VY . la W » ' J v w d r y . Uioiuouiia aud Optical gooda.
F lu . W atcti i.p alc tu ,.

.

V AM. V. L . k l l i . l '.M A_N ,. grade
ile
- Ontario
____ VeUrinary
____ooiy 1Colk- " lege. Aulinule
A ulmals taken a l huso
hosoilai for treatm ent and o ^ ..
s. 16 Gay Bt.
answered day or night. Tolepbousb t. Calls auewered

W ALL

PAPER

C .1
ars toe low est as 1 buy direct from tbe manufacturers.
WHOLESALE OONPEOITONEK
1 / O . 1 IL A 1 .M , mat ufuet
I r . flue cigars. Bole agent
H ildreth's Velvet Mo!s»*t* Car

) a id 37 Limerock Bt.

who has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Lei*
jftbCKPORT
Courier-Gazette lias arranged
tin Orff, at the village, has returned home----*T
- t tlp A S T O H
Mr. Smith of Vinalhaven, who has been visit
G i . e n c o v e .— ‘The Children’s Day concert of
S. BifltfWVrt to be its ropr&enun® SunJM s atAfby ci
Jum
ing his aunt, Mrs. J. A. Clark has returned
the Glencove Sunday school occurred Sunday
in Knox County. Mr. Bickford
de joyou sW the ooservai
made
home----- Erastus Clark has sold a nice cow to
forenoon. The seboolhouse was tastily dec
y.
A
cftfil
sky
and
a
D ay.
clfift
____
is well known to our readers as
CAM DEN
Emery Hopkins of Vinalhaven.
orated with potted plants, asparagus sprays,
which add so much to such an occasion were
R e g i s t e r O n e V o te for
ferns, etc., and on small flags at the rear of
writer
and
th
in
k
e
r;
this
county
was
P lrasantvtllr—Walter R . Hughes has
lacking, but the light and interest in the faces
the room was spelled out the word “ Wel
gone to work in Rockport and moved his
o f the children of the Congregational Sunday his form er hom e; and lie is so amply
come,” tbe first thing to meet the eye9 on en
family
to that place----- Mr. and Mrs. John
school made up for what nature failed to fur qualified to represent the paper with
tering. The program: Singing by the
Wbitam were both quite sick last week----nish. The church had been arrayed for the
In th is content a tlrst-cla** b ic y c le w ill be
dignity and ability that we consider
school; responsive reading of the scripture
Sherman Peters, E s q , has been here on a
day in ferns, forrest branches and flowers
given to the youn g lady In Cam den receiving
Georges River mill is at present well sup from this point on the right hand side of the visit-------- Henry Farris has commenced to
lesson, superintendent and school; prayer,
the largest num ber o f vote*. Content clo*e*
pleasing to the eye and suggestive of rest. ourselves greatly favored in securing
Supt. Robert H. House; singing, Emily V. plied with orders from its Boston and New road to the residence of Austin Keating, esq., repair his house----- Mrs. B. F. Walter was
The program which had been carefully pre his services. Mr. B ickford will in duo j at 7 p . m , W edn esday, A u g u st 1 6 , 1SW .
Hall, Eva D. and Mary P. Gregory; recita York agencies. The looms are filled with then passing betwten this and the Dr. Bux quite sick last week---------W. II. Young is
pared was carried out successfully. The chil
season call upon nil the correspondents I
tions, Olive Magune, Walter Carroll; read I eavy cheviots for men’s wear and Newmarkets ton house will reach and cross the river near home from the medical school in Brunswick
R ules for Illcycle C ontest.
dren did their parts well. A special feature
ing, Eva L). Gregory; recitations, Hazel for women’s goods. This mill employs a force Wight’s wharf, to the town landing, where on a vacation----- S. J. Hal) was here Sunday
was the building of a floral ladder by nineteen and friends o f (lie paper, to whose
E a c h y e a rly su b scrip tion fo r T h e CourierMagune, Emily V .IIa ll; History of Children’ s of about one hundred, and turns out a hun it will be midway between the two factories.
School closed Friday after a very suc
G a z ttle entitles the su b sc rib er to 100 votes. Six
girls. Mrs. C. D. Boothby was piano accom good graces we commend him.
m onths' subscription to 60 votes. T h is ap p lies to
Day, Mrs. A. T. Carroll; singing, Beatrice dred pieces, more or less, each week. The Both manufactories will have a hydrant and cessful term taught by Miss I’ayson of War
panist and Miss Katie Rose presided at the
p ayin g up su b scrip tion s. Coupon w ill bo printed
and
Ernest House; recitations, Lena M. present engine is not equal to the demands on use the water not only for drinking purposes, ren and Miss Matthews of North Searsport.
organ. The order of exercises follows:
|
In i nch lssn e, good fo r one vote. A n y youn g lady
but
in
case
of
need
for
protection
against
fire.
it,
and
a
new
one
of
175
h.
p.
has
been
pur
Saturday the school had a picnic in J. Leach’s
of the week to act as operator for a few In Cam den can enter the con test. T h e final cou n t Young, Wilbur Magune; reading, Mrs. R. II.
P ro c e ssio n al,
House; recitation, Frank II. Ingraham; chased in F'itchburg, Mass., for which a foun The head will be two hundred feet above the grove near Crawford’s pond. Ice cream was
ing o f votes l» not m ade b y us but each contestant
months.
Pchool.
dation is being put in by F'vcrett Mank of hydrants and afford a pressure of 99 pounds
has the p rivilege o f nam ing a counter. T h e cou nt
r r o e o x .l o t i .l ITymn, In to the T em ple ot our K ln j,
Capt. Allen Strong is making a trip in ing is done op en ly . T h e stan ding Is published In reading, Neddie D. Gregory; singing, Emily Waldoboro. Arrangements for painting the tu the square inch. Tbe Warren Water Co. furnished in abundance for a treat----- Cyrus
C ho ir.
Wade was here Sunday.
each lssn e o f T h e C ou rie r-G az ette and every effort V. Hall, Eva D. and Mary P. Gregory; reci
schooner Monhegan.
B e a d in g S crip tu re and P ra yer,
exterior have just been made. It is the rule is organized with F'red Alden of Union,
used to huve a fair, honest contest and count. NO tations, Everett W. Humphrey, Leroy Col
K ev . C . D . B o o th b f.
The Eastern Telephone Co. are placing a vote* are so ld —the o n ly votes counted being the burn; reading, Clara T. McIntosh; recita of the proprietors to keep the factory equipped president and W. F\ Wight of Warren, treas
S in g in g ,
T h e Winner ho* Com e,
telephone in E. P. Redman's residence. Boot sin gle coupon ent from the p ap er and the su b scrip  tion, Ernest House; reading, Mary P. Greg with the most efficient machinery. We are urer. Mr. Wight’s son is interested in the
Choir,
KNOX POMONA GRANGE
and shoe orders can now he placed with Geo. tion coupons. No d u b rates. T h e w heel w ill be ory; recitations, Neddie O. Gregory, Beatrice assured by the courteous superintendent, plant. It has required a good deal of bard
B e*p o n siv e S c rip tu re Heading,
on exhibition at R ose & C h an d ler’ s D ru g Sto re.
M r-. W ald o’ * Clae* and Paator.
work, much time and not a little money to
H. Redman by telephone.
House, Carrie Gregory, Alice Magune; read George Walker, that the outlook is very good
A d d re** o f W elcome,
Saturday
Knox Tomona Grange met with
bring
the
plant
to
the
present
stage,
but
Mr.
for
the
coming
season.
C lyd e D aniel*
Levi Seavey’s store will be connected by
S T A N D IN G O F C O N T E S T A N T S
ing, Robert H. House; recitations, Robert
■ Wight is confident that the people will ap- Hope Grange at Hope Corner and June fur
Oh, W orship the k in g ,
A nthem ,
telephone in a few days.
Gregory, Mrs. H . D. Hall, Martha Gregory;
M is* Cosslc M . T b o m a.............................................
' prove and appreciate it when every dwelling nished one of her loveliest clays for the occa
M is* G r a d e M ill* ........................................................
2
singing
by
the
school.
’Twas
a
very
good
W hen .Tesus Blessed the Children
At
the
shoe
factory
about
one
hundred
and
Excursion to Boothhay Harbor Sunday on
is supplied with abundant drinkable spring sion. The worthy master being absent, State
A lic e Spear
concert----- Rev. C. A. Moore, pastor of the fifty hands are employed, and there is work
steamer Merryconeag. Meservey’ s quintet
water from tbe hills. He expects the work master Gardner officiated. The subordinate
Children' D a y ,
CAMDEN
Rockland Congregational church, will con enough at present to run full time. This shop will all be done on tbe main course by the granges wer* generally reported in good con
Cars leave at 7 o'clock to connect at Rock
—
Bat c h and Freddie W aldo,
The
Camdens
defeated
the
Thomastons
on
duct
the
Sunday
afternoon
services
at
the
pays
into
the
community
about
$70,000
a
year,
N
ature'*
V
oice,
land with the steamer.
R ecitation ,
dition. Some 25 visitors from Waldo county
last of September.
the
Camden
diamond
Saturday.
The
ThomB ertie Com ery.
schoolbouse, July 2. Esten W. Potter of chiefly for labor. This fact justifies the wis
were present. They were greeted very cor
The ladies circle of the Baptist society will
M otion Exorcise,
aitnns are winning players but Camden also Rockland officiated last Sunday----- Mr. and dom of the people who have not allowed fire
dially and enjoyed the session very much.
meet at their parlors Wednesday. Tea will
P rim a ry D epartm ent.
has
a
rugged
team
when
they
are
in
practice.
Mrs.
Sidney
B.
Norton
of
Brockton
have
been
W
A
RREN
or
business
conflicts
to
check
this
stream
of
R ecitation ,
These fraternal visits by the members from
be served at 5.30 o’clock.
Why
not
have
a
Knox
County
League
of
J o s le Ily le r .
guests at H. D. Hall’s, en route for Two Bush prosperity.
Susie Stevens is quite ill.
different counties is of great advantage and
The Congregationalist meeting house is local players.
R ecitation ,
W hat God has Made M e,
light station----- Two deer were recently seen
Mrs. Gilbert Starrett is very ill.
should be practiced even more than they are.
K ath leen M cIntyre.
undergoing a general cleaning.
The Lincolnville band had an excursion near Clifford Lodge, Warrenton, and your
C a ro l,
T h e H e art's G ard en,
Capt. Gleason Young thinks the price of coal
Four new members were admitted to the 5th
Hattie
McCallum
is
improving
in
(health
Mrs.
M.
C.
Smith,
Mrs.
Sarah
Wight
and
1
from
here
Saturday
night
to
Islesboro
on
correspondent saw one run across the road to his customers will average about the same
R uth R obinson and M ary Jo rd a n .
Mrs. Ada Copeland has been critically ill degree, viz.: A. O. Glover, Winnie E. GlovR ecitation ,
Miss Fannie Diniels will attend the county steamer Castine. Quite a party vent from ahead of an electric car at “ Burns’ Cut,” near as last year. His lumber yard is well stocked
, M. C. Tolman and Mrs. George Nash.
Helen B ro w n ,
the
past
week.
meeting
of
the
W.
C.
T.
U
.
at
Union,
Merritt
Whitney’s,
last
week----Mrs.
Mary
here.
Making a P o sy ,
with an assortment of everything that a build
An address of Welcome was given by J. P.
R ecitation ,
J. C. Strawbridge’s steam yacht Chipeta A. Hall, who has been at her son’ s, H . D.
Weduesday.
H attie W illiam s.
Miss Helen Burgess of New York is home Hobbs of Hope and responded to by F. W.
er
needs.
T h e W ayside F lo w e rs,
S o lo ,
for tbe summer.
Next Sunday will be “ flower mission day” will be taken out on the way9 in Rockland Hall, left for Boston Thursday----- Miss Mary
Smitb of Rockland. The worthy masters ap
M rs. W . B . F ish er.
this
week
for
repairs.
Foley
spent
Thursday
and
Friday
at
Rock
W here the Sum m er G o e s, at the prison.
Miss Helen Burgess arrived Saturday from pointed Sisters May Robbins, Evely.t Bnwley
R o d ta tlo
in the paintshop of Virgil I^ugley one ob
Frank Chapman of Salem, Mass., is visiting land, called there by the illness of her mother
V io la Hatch.
and Mary Metcalf a committee to draft reso
Brooklyn, N . Y.
There will be a sale ol ice cream and home
P raise Him ,
1 to^-n.
----- Election of officers at Sunday school, serves six or seven vehicles receiving a coat of
C a ro !,
lutions on tbe death of Mrs. Octavia W. Tay
made candy at the Methodist vestry Wednes
Work is progressing quite rapidly on H
W illie H atch and Fred die W aldo.
Miss Edith Hall of Ruckland is visiting July 2 -----Bertie S. Gregory was out Sunday paint. He has now been here about a year
lor of Hope. After several fine readings and
F lo ra l E x erc ise,
19 G irls day evening. There will also be an enter
and a half and has had a first-rate run of bus Hilton’s new house.
after
his
sickness----Mrs.
II.
N.
Brazier
and
friends
here.
B ap tism o f
Helen Boothby tainment at which the Misses Hopkins will
musical selections the question, “ Do we want
iness,
at
times
more
than
he
could
do.
Wallace Wardiworth of Boston is in town Mrs. Lillian Coombs attended the Hall con
Arnold Kalloch hurt one of his fingers quite
foreigners to buy and settle on our abandoned
sing.
badly Saturday while playing ball.
cert at Rockland Thursday evening----for a few weeks.
farms,” was taken up and ably discussed by
Prof,
and
Mrs.
G.
B.
Mathews
of
New
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Pendleton
of
DamansCharles
II.
Ewell
is
visiting
his
mother
at
The commencement exercises of the class of
Miss Sarah Howard is home from Texas, L. Norwood, R.Grinnell, John Garney, Alden
W.
Walter
Knight
has
lately
been
received
’99 of the Thomaston High school were held Britain, Conn., will spend the summer in cotta have returned home after a short visit Rockland Highlands----- Chief Engineer L. into the firm of F. M. Ulmer & Co. They are where she has been spending the winter,
Robbins, O. Gardner, F\ W. Smith, Thomas
jn town.
C. Jackson is setting up an engine at A. J. pretty full of horse shoeing and wagon work
in Watts Hall, Friday evening. Popular inter town. They will arrive this week.
Gushee, Edw. Roy, Mrs. Susan Smitb, J. P.
Ellsworth Burnheimer is having his build
M s. Andrew J . Hoffses and daughter Ella
W. H. Pascal has returned from a business Bird & Co.’s cooper shop, Rockland. During all tbe time. They occupy a convenient stand ings painted, and other necessary repairs made Hobbs, A. O. Glover and Geo. Nash. Many
est in the event was much greater than last
this time Second Assistant Charles E. Gregory to serve a large range of customers.
year as shown in the audience which gathered. came from Woburn, Mass. Saturday.
trip to Boston.
valuable ideas were brought out and it was the
Miss Helen Burgess arrived home last Sat
-7^-e decorations were a pleasing change from
Capt. J. W. Balano of Port Clyde was in
Get all ready for a trip to Bangor July 4 is acting for him at the power house----- Mrs.
general opinion that a good class of foreign
urday from New York, for her summer vaca
tboW of previous years The stage was set town S.lorday. Tbe captain will remain at I The elegant excumon steamer Catherine Ralph Y. Ingraham and son Joshua of Cam
ers like the Scandinavians would redeem
tion.
j will leave B. & B. wharf at 7 45 on the morn- den were in town Tuesday, calling on friends
with*$upac*9t scene and with its rich furnish- home a trip.
The hotel and livery stable at the village
many of our abandoned (arms and add popu
,.
...
arriving in Bangor at noon ----- Edgar S. Gregory and son and Miss Katie are now in the hands of Mr. and Mrs. J. II.
The water pipes have come and will soon
ings presented an attractive appearance. The
lation and wealth to our inland towns. We
Miss Jean Stimpson, who has been at tbe Fare 0
n|L^,50 cents. Cheaper than itayiog at Gregory were lately here from Highland----only
be
laid,
as
work
will
begin
immediately
on
class motto, “ Labor Omnia Vincit,” was sus Pratt Institute of Instruction, Brooklyn, since j ^ome y ~
Feyler who have the house thoroughly cleansed
should not forget that we are all descendants
y
Mrs. Wm. M. Tebo cut her arm quite badly and sweet for their regular boarders and con the works.
pendfed oxer the stage. The letters were in
of foreigners. It was advocated by some that
January wa, among Saturday evening’s pasDt, 'Sltah L . Wetherbee of South Hanover, Tuesday------W. II. Ewell of South Waldosilver \£\ay—the school color—over a backsiderable transient business. Mr. Feyler will
F'lora Grover, who has been at work for
1, ,he guest of her mother, Mrs. C. E. boro visited his daughter, Mrs. II. N. Brazier, keep a respectable house and we hope that it Mrs. Joseph Vinal, has returned to her home the poorest of these farms should be allowed
yusind of pink. Across the front of the stage sengers by mail. Miss Stimpson has comto grow up to wood and thereby restore their
pleted
her
course.
Wetherbee,
on
Mechanic
street.
last week----- Miss Louise Foley of Rockland be found a profitable undertaking. He will in Cushing.
^..ere festoons ot pink and white colors inlaid
lost fertility.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Howes of Rockland,
Some young lady in Camden is going to was tt Chas. W. Studley’s Saturday----- Mr. continue to run his accommodation as hitherto
wHb evergreen. The front of the galleries
The membership of Hope Grange is quite
The Engine Co. boys are taking tbe engine
Mrs.
Andrew
Metcalf
of
Rockland
Highlands,
gel
a
njce
bicycle.
It
will
icquire
some
work
and
Mrs.
Hiram
M.
Gregory
and
daughter
were trimmed in like manner. The music by
to the electrics at Thomaston, with a little out for practice Monday, Wednesday and small, owing to removals and other causes,
Prof. Crockett’s Orchestra of Rockland was and Charlei Wbitien of Camden visited at but tbe gift will amply repay for the work drove to Hope Sunday where they spent the change of time, as may be seen by his adve
but that fact would never be known judging
Friday evenings.
performed. Tbe wheel will be given by The day at Enos Morton’s----- Clarence A. Pink- tisement.
well received. At eight o’clock the school E . S. Ctandon'a Sunday.
from the amount of baked beans and ether
Rev. F. S. Bickford of Newfane, Vt.,
ham has resumed his position as motorman on
Frank Elliott is at home from tbe Shaw ' Courin.Gazette in one of
iti popular voting
-ana their guests, the members of the ? th, 8~£. ’
been the guest of his mother and brother at good things which were provided for the hun
contents. A coupon is printed in this column the electrics after an extended visit at his
marched into the halt under the lead of Chief Commercial College, Portland.
gry patrons. A fine drama bad been prepared
E. F. Farrington has been in the harness W. O. Bickford’s
Mrs. Margaret O’Brien went to Pawtucket,
» °« « canbe o b ta m e d b y p a y in g o id o r home, Damariscotta Mills----- Mrs. S. F. Luf
Marshal, Henry Beverage. The members of
by Hope Grange for the evening entertain
Miss Sarah Howard has returned home from ment but on account of the illness of one
new subscriptions. Those who enter this kin is the guest of relatives and friends at making and repair business in this place for
the graduating class, teachers and school cth- t? 1 c.m .rl.v
K. 1. sa ur y.
_
„
contest will find that their fund of knowledge Elmwood and Liberty----- Mr*. Fred A. Grin- twenty-eight years. He came here the year Dallas, Taxas, where she passed the winter,
cials entered at the same time and took seats
of the prominent actors it was reluctantly
Mr. and Mrs. Koy Sheerer of Tenant s j, increased in being brought in contact d!e visited friends in Camden Sunday----- that the shoe shop was started and in tbe with her brother.
aipon the platform. The young ladies of the
omitted. Short addresses by st|te master and
with the people. In order to make the con- Wm. A. Babcock and sons Fred and Leslie fall when the railroad began to operate, in
The Tiger Engine Co. are going to Damar others held the audience till 9 p. m., when the
class were tastefully gowned in white; the Harbor were in town Monday.
Miss
M a n y Hanley is at hotel Childe Wold, iest real interesting there
should
be
a
half
from Boston arrived Sunday and are at Camp 18 7 1. Fie has seen some pretty dull times in iscotta July 4th. Special train will run. Fi
valedictorian was adorned with a wreath of
light fantastic toe took possession of the hall
dezen contestants.
Babcock near Pine H ill----- Mrj. Clemmie the course of that period, but has not lost bis for the round trip 85 cents.
flowers. The young ger.tlemen wore dark Aditondacks, New York.
for the balance of the evening. Pomona al
Keene, accompanied by her nurse, Mrs. Har courage in trade. He has a well filled store
Mrs. Abbie Cronier came from Portland
---------------------------suits. The class numbered but six and of this
Annual decorations for deceased members ways enjoys itself at this beautiful retreat un
wood, has gone to her home at Rockville cf harnesses, trunks, extensions, robes, blank
APPLETON
number two had been excused from delivering Monday, where she had been at tbe Maine
of Ivy chapter, O. E. S. were made on Satur der the shadow of old Mt. Hatchet.
John Merchant Pease, a native of Apple- from Charles J. Gregory’s----- A. F. Humphrey ets, etc., and more or less work on hand. He day last, it being St. John’s day,
The resolutions on the death of Mrs. O. W.
their parts. The three parts delivered werr General Hospital.
--------ton, who has lived on the Pacific coast since spent a part of last week at Boothbay Tlarbor is a genial and reliable man to deal with, and
well presented in matter, voice and manner.
The annual reunion of the 24th Maine Taylor of Pioneer Grange, East Union, were
SO- THOMASTON
1S50, died at his home in Ellensburg, Wash., ---------Miss Gussie Sherman of Rockland was it is proper enough to add that be is an ap regiment will be held at Reunion grove, near as follows:
A very good effect was produced by the speak
We are glad to see new sidewalks a l l : May 3 1, aged 6S years, after an illness of only at Zebulon Luftcin’s Sunday, the guest of preciative reader of The Courier-Gazette.
ers. The class ode was strikingly sung by
“ Whereas, God in bis infinite wisdom has
A. P. Starrett’s on Wednesday, June 28.
foot days. On the discovery of gold in Cali- Mrs. Maude Sherer-------- Mrs. Minnie Tolagain sent the silent messenger of death and
Mrs. Horace Little, the class joining in the around town.
Do not forget the temperance lecture to be called our beloved sister to her home above,
. p- „„
, „ „ „ M..«
fornia he went there, by way of the isthmus, man of Vinalhaven was in town Monday----C. S. Smith is busy, almost too busy to
refrain. Superintendent of scbooli, E. M.
Mrs, Florence Pierce of Lynn, M ass, is >od (qj (w0 years w>' , engagl.d in mining. Charles Farnham of Searsmont was at Z. Luf stop and tell us wbat be is doing. His held Friday evening in the Baptist church
“ Resolved, that we as a grange express our
O’ Brien presented the diplomas in the briefest
1 After a visit , 0 bis native state in 1S52 he re- kin’s the first of the week-------- Samuel But laundry is in fine Bbape to do the work that also the collection to be taken at the close
fraternal sympathy to the bereaved family and
possible manner. A. E. Winship of Boston visiting her autt, Mrs. Anna Clay.
Mrs. Prank L. Day cf Camden spent Satur- turnC(j t0 California and continued the work man and Miss Georgie Stratton of Boston comes to it, and be has nearly all the local the lecture.
relatives for the lbss of one whose place in the
made a very instructive and interesting address
June weddings are becoming quite numer
business. He has lately put in a new engine
upon “ Reading out of School.” The address day and Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. Julia 0f mining in different localities. In 1S65, he were at Wilson Merrill’s Sunday.
home can never be filled.
and washer. Three bands are constantly em ous here and the bachelors and spinsters ate
______ to. by the large audience Butler.
married Miss Anna M. Stevens ol lone City.
“ Resolved, that our charter be draped for
was closely' listened
beginning to realize more and more the folly thirty days, a copy of these resolutions be sent
present. There was matter for thought pre- | Mis, Watie Butler of Warren called on I l n 1867 he removed to Gold Run and re
ployed.
VINALHAVEN
of single blessedness.
to tbe family of the deceased, a copy be
sented by the speaker. Mr. Winship has ap- fijends in town recently.
mained there II years, engaged in mining,
There is considerable variety of business
peared before Thomaston audiences upon j Mjsses KWa Whipple of Kent’s Hill and He went to Ellensburg, Wash., in April, 1S7S,
Capt. E. W. Arey is in Boston.
Mrs. Dr. Norton, Mrs. Boyd Caler and Miss placed on our records and another be sent to
centered in E. E. Jameson's corner store Waitie Butler attended the state convention The Courier-Gazette for publication.”
several different occasions and has never yet j ^ arI,e Kobinsun of Rockport. who have been and his family followed the next August, lie
A. H. Lane left Saturday for South Rye
He is not only a dealer in about everything of the King’s Daughters and Sons, which was
disappointed them in matter or manner. ( vjgm ng jq,Es L ’zelte Green, have returned to ! purchased a farm there, on which he lived gate.
—
_ J ode
_ J-------:.—
their homes.
down to the time of his death. He had sevThe program -and
are given
Miss Gusta Antes has returned from Noith in tin and iron ware but is the owner of a held in Portland the past week.
system of water works in Friendship which
‘
j
..
.
a r .
en children, and his wife and five sons and
March
NORTH HAVEN
Rockland Lodge I. O. O. F. will visit W ar
tv. C . D . B oothby
has developed the plumbing department of
one daughter survive him. The Ellensburg Haven.
f’i e L 'a n J ^ c h t t u r d a ; 1 ^ ! 1; . 1
™
bi"
”
Th'
A very pleasant event on Tuesday June 20,
Miss La Vern Graham is visiting friends in his busiuess to quite an extent. The ren Lodge Friday June 29 and work the third
Dawn of June 9, from which we gather these
Lean diT M om degree.
The
degree
will
be
worked
in
Grove
S alutatory
was
the
marriage
of Waldo C. Worcester of
Mrs. Eliza Luce and daughter Hattie t
Friendship system has foity or fifty water- hall. Tbe Rebekahs will serve the supper.
facts, has an extended obituary notice of him, Camden.
L o u ise Cleveland
H isto ry
Concord, N. II. and Miss Mabel C. Snow of
calling
W alter U eury at Pleasant Beach Thursday,
takers and they like to deal with Mr. Jam e
in which be is spoken of in the highest terms
Mrs. L. W. French has returned from
•♦ Our W ar w ith Spain
Hyde
Park,
Mass,
which
occurred at the home
Mimic
It
seems
good
to
see
our
young
people
friends.
,
as an estimable citizen and a kind and loving visit in Boston.
son.
.w * — ,
B u r n e r A u*tin
coming home to spend their summer vacation. of Mr. and Mrs. F. FI. Smith at 3.30 p. m.
Tbe following party went on a picnic to husband and father. Mr. Pease has several
Mrs. Lizzie Conant of Portland is vi*iting
V aled ic to ry
M aude B everage
The new dwelling on High street is built Among the new arrivals the past week were, The ceremony, the ring service, was performed
Pleasant lleach Wednesday: Mrs. Anna relatives residing in Maine, among whom are friends in town.
A w ard in g D iplom a*
Muale
Clay, Mrs. Henry Wiggin, Mrs Elias Allen, Mrs. L. W. Sweetland of Rockland, Mrs.
for Horatio N. Hilton by E. M. Cunnirgham. Florence and Maggie Clements, Myra K al by Rev. C. A. Moore of the Congregational
Miss Gertie Perry of Vinalhaven has gone
A d d xea *—"R e a d in g Out o f B choo l."
Mr. Hilton had previously put up a stable on loch, Virginia Richmond, Joe Teague and church, Rockland, who with his wife were
A . E . W m sh ip , Iloaton Delia Butler, Jennie Putnam, Louise Butler Mercy D. Pickard, Mrs. John Basseler and to Rockland for the summer.
among the out of town guests. Miss Alice
this site. Tbe new house will contain six Mollie McCallum.
and Ntvan Burkett. They were entertained Mrs. Nancy Gould of Burnham. Mrs. Elmira
Benediction
Mrs.
John
Sawyer
and
little
son
of
Boston
March
A very pretty wedding occurred at the Hopkins of Vinalhaven presided at the piano
at the Howard cottage.
Morgan of Lewiston, sitters; W. W. Pease of
rooms, over a spacious cellar.
home of E. E. Jameson in Warren, Thursday and played the wedding march from Lohen
Fred Wiggin has purchased tbe boat owned Buxton and Andrew Pease of Burnham, broth- are visiting friends in town.
grin. Miss Nellie Dean of Hyde Park, a
Mrs. Frank Sherer of Rockland visited Mre.
S. Nickerson & Sons will soon complete evening, June 22. It was the occasion of the particular friend of the bride was bridesmaid.
by Frank Stanton and will paint it and name ers.
A irJu a n it e
it alter his daughter Gladys.
W est A p p l e io N.— M r. and Mrs. Warren George Kossuth last week.
the work of packing the season’s catch of marriage of Mr. Jameson’s sister, Miss Alice Tbe bride’s dress was of white silk, cut cnW hen ro*y m orning
Jameson, to Ernest F. Welch of Northfish.
It
considerably
exceeds
the
amount
Quite
a
party
of
young
people
enjoyed
a
Stealing soft acro«» the hill*,
traine, with pearl trimming and veil. The
M ,, Eurrlce Q « k « . . . «be day Thursday
A t day-light’* daw ning,
taken lari year, 1200 barrels to 800 last year. boro, Mass. Miss Angie Jameson was maid bridesmaid's dress was of heliotrope silk,
picnic at Round Pond Saturday.
w.tb (..cud. in Rockland
employed at Sullivan H eight,----- The wedW ith lt« glory fill*
hey did not quite equal this year, in Dam of honor, and Roswell Houghton of Glouces trimmed with white silk and lace. After con
Miss Gertrude Healey is enjoying an outing
S e a and *ky and heaven,
Wessa West Keag Grange visited
dine of Horace Glidden, our constable.
ter was groomsman. The wedding-march
ariscotta,
the
quantity
packed
the
year
be
Fleein g shadow* teem to *ay :
gratulations the company repaired to the din
Pleasant Valley Grange last Wednesday even- ^jjS5 ^ Glidden is to occur in the near future at Bay Point with Rockland friends.
“ D ay fo r w ork i* given
fore. A part of these now in the shed will was played by Miss Lubelle Hall, and to its
Mrs. Hattie ’ B. Sbirley has moved into a go to Boothbay to be repacked, and tbe rest music tbe bridal party passed through the ing room and partook ot an elaborate lunch,
ing and erjiyed the delicious supper v e r y _______Miss L ;zzie McLain is home for
W o rk 1* for the d a y ."
consisting of salads, olives, saltines, sand
much; also tbe entertainment which was very b|ief visil. a)s0 Miss Addie McLain----- Mr. part of Mrs. Abbie S. Walker’s house.
RKFRAlN :—
goes at once to market. They use about 350 hall into the patlor between lines of white wiches, ice cream, cake, etc., served by the
“ L a b o r omnia v ln c lt" —
pleasing to all.
and Mis, Myron Harriman and son Merle
Mrs. White and two grand-daughters were barrels of salt. The barrels are made by ribbon held by two dainty little nieces of the
S o w hat ever fate b efall,
Misses Edith Whalen and Bertha Downs.
bride.
Beneath
an
arch
of
ferns
and
daisies
| George Stanton has bought tbe home place 1 visited Will Prescott Friday-------- Mrs. Geo. tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Roberts last Newbert at South Warren.
L e t th is be our m otto,
the stately service of the Episcopal church Mrs. Cora Whitman of Rockland presided
L a b o r conqenr* all.
J and has torn down the Ed Stanton bouse on Robinson, who has been on tbe sick list, is week.
over the punch bowl. Among the guests from
was
read
by
the
Rev.
E.
R.
Stearns,
pastor
of
N o w , in life ’ * m orning.
the farm near his buildings.
improving fait----- Geo. Fogg and wife and
Bert Boman returned last Friday from H e
Warren Wa ter C omi’An y .—Tne idea of the Congregational church. Tbe bride’s dress out of town, besides those mentioned, were
o ’ er tb e future’ * untried *eu,
I Leveritt Hall and son Samuel returned sister, Mrs. Piaisted, visited Liberty Thursday bron Academy.
He has now finished the
G az e w e w ith lo nging,
applying Warren village with spring water was of white organdie beautifully trimmed Mr. and Mrs. C. Pred Knight, Miss Knight
1 from Baugor Thursday, where tbe former | -------- The bouse of Adriel Pease of South course preparatory for college.
Y e t most h o pefu lly.
from the eastern height of land has been in with lace ribbon and she bore a bouquet of and Miss Thurston of Rockport, and Mrs. E l
went to have an operation performed.
Monlville was partially destroyed by fire
A u d i f shadow * darken
Tbe F'ish Skinners and the High School the mind of W. F. Wight several years be brideroses. The
F o r a day tbe morning tu n .
bridesmaid wore white mer Brown of Vinalhaven. The presents
| Miss Letnia Shaw, after visiting a few days Thursday morning. Mr. Pease was formerly
nine bad an interesting ball game on the East fore he saw the way to put it in execution
T o tbia motto hearken,
rgandie over p:nk silk and carried pink were numerous and valuable but were not
with her aunt, Mrs. G. C. Horn, has returned a resident of this town. Fully insured,
B y toil, crown* are w on.
Boston diamond,Saturday afternoon. Scote 18 His plans have now been brought so nearly roses. The gentlemen were in full evening shown. Mr. and Mrs. Worcester left on tbe
to her home in Boston.
- I
B efuaik
to 1 in favor of the High school boys.
to completion that a brief description of tbe dress. After the ceremony dainty refresh Sylvia at 5 o’clock amid a shower of rice and
Miss Fannie Hayden entertained ftiends
ST. GtUHuc
N o w thl* last m eeting—
Mrs. Lizzie Smith is at the Mullen House, system of the Warren Water Co. may be of ments were served. Mr. and Mrs. Welch old shoes. After a short wedding trip they go
| last Thursday evening. A delightful time is
T e n a n t ’ s H a r b o r — Miss Yeitie W’ right
Clasatnaie* dear, and then good-bye
to Hyde Park, Mrs. Worcester’s former home,
F o u r yeute *0 fleeting
reported; refreshments were served.
1
of Waltham, Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. North Haven, where she is engaged for the interest to the public. The springs from left F'riday morning for Northboro, their
where they will be given a reception by Mr.
ilgh.
Leave u* w ith
Two buckboatd rides were in town last F. O. Bartlett— Miss Alice Balano is home summer season. Miss Marion Young of Ma- which the water is gathered are located in future home.
F o r tbe baj
and Mrs. Dean at their home on Gordon ave
1 week, one in care of Fred Smitb, the other |rom Farmington, where she has been attend- tinicus is at F. S. Wall’s in the absence of Mrs. what is commonly known as K irk’s pasture
The following is the program as given on nue. They will then proceed to their own
lo ll to g a iu ,
Filled w ith . 1
Mr. Wight’s company has constructed
Miss Maud Hall, who took her scholars on a jog school— M
“Mabel Fartar ]■
■ closed
’
*| Smitb.
T b l* rew ard o f
has
the closing day of the Hinckley Corner school, home at Concord where a reception will be
reservoir
at
that
place
with
a
well
in
tbe
T e ll o f jo y , u
picnic to her home at Seal Harbor.
her school at North Haven and has returned
Walter Lyford and James Love returned
Mrs. J. F. Starrett, teacher:
tendered them. They begin housekeeping
li e t main
home— Miss Hattie Long of Yassar, 1900, is Friday from Buwdoin medical college. Mr. center twenty-four feet in depth, and with an Moltoes by the Bchoul.
Schools have all closed in town.
M a u v E . L e b m u n ij
very soon in a fine new house recently built
Children’s Day was observed Sunday
home for tbe summer vacation— Miss Emma Lyford has completed the course, having outer basin ninety six feet in diameter, the W elcom e,
L e w is G ould
by Mr. Worcester.
Mrs. Worcester is the
capacity of the whole basin being 500,000 My B hadow ,
E lm e r W att*
ing
by
a
concert
in
the
M.
E.
chapel
Gilchrest
of
Great
Neck,
L.
I.,
is
visiting
rela
graduated
with
high
honors.
Congratulations
Miss Jessie Crawford, who has been em
adopted daughter of tbe late Mrs. Lavone
My M other1* Kaue,
H azel Copcluud
gallons.
It
is
now
filled
to
within
18
inches
Edward L nd, Charles Sleeper and Ben; tives here— Capt. Orris Hatborn is at home. Doctor.
* * Loom , ltul|>h C ra w fo rd , Jo h u W att*, C lar Snow, formerly of this town and has visited
ployed at the telegraph office of the Western
of the brim. The supply of water is not " laence
Rockland
Monday
on
bust
Ills
vessel
is
in
Boston—
Mrs.
R.
R.
Pierson
Wiggin
w<
M
u
u
scy,
F
le
d
W
att*,
H
erb
ert
Tho
m
as,
The
members
of
the
class
of
’99
whose
grad
Union in Camden, is at borne for a few days.
here at intervals since she was a clJld. F'or
limited to the central well, for feeders from
Clura Tho m as, M ildred W alt*, U eorgi
returned from Fall River, Mass., Saturday— uation occurs next Friday evening are How
She will leave for Waterville tbe latter part ness.
the past year she has made her homtrwith her
n ie B uitler.
Tbe Sunday school will bold its annual picnic ard Letter Vtnal, John David Lynch, Myrtle two other springs are let into the reservoir, T hAenFunny,
H enry W att* cousin, Mrs. Smith, and by her charming per
at the “ nook” on Wednesday. If stormy it Daphne Mills, Almatia Emma Vtnal, Flora and contribute 40,000 gallons to tbe central W h at 1 Can D o,
A in u Davl*
sonality and exceptional talents has won for
ell. With little labor tbe total amount can A H ero,
F ran k C ollin*
will be postponed until the next fair day.
Mae Hopkins, Mar. aret Grant and Ina Louise
herself many friends whose good wishes for
C lara Thorn*
M a r t i n s v i l l e —Howard Wiley and wife Vone Murray. An invitation is extended to be brought up to 3,000,000 gallons if so much T h ree Morning g lorle*,
W illie B uitler the future follow her to her new home. Mr.
L ittle Th in g*,
have gone to Squirrel Island for the summer the public to attend tbe exercises which will should be needed for the use of tbe com Clus* i'oem ,
11 t'luaa Worcester, who is one of Concord’s rising
L tm lley ltoiliua
ruon'hs to cook--------Lalorest Teel and be held in Memorial ball. Besides the class munity. The charter permits the company A L ittle «eed,
young business men, is highly spoken of as a
wife of Port Clyde called on Mr. and Mrs. parts there will be an address by Rev. Na to put on a windmill and pump by which T h e Buusbiuo,
Moseley
People art- looking for fact* and not
man of sterling qualities and pleasing address.
water from abundant springs in tbe adjoining T h e l»*v 1* Dune,
F. W. Hart Sunday-------- Mr?. Evie Smalley tbanicl Builsr of Colby college.
E x erc ise,
m ore ataleiUL-ui*. Let u« #tutc a few
Congratulations.
lands could be made available and a practi B tudy
&
Stoddard
left
fur
her
home
in
East
Pepperil),
Mass.,
*'
Arithmetic,
H
azel
Copeland
facia, loloriulug our patron* aud other*
A
very
pretty
wedding
was
that
of
Miss
cally
inexhaustible
quantity
would
be
at
their
G
eo
grap
hy,
A
n
n
ie
Buitler
Tuesday-------- E. O. Martin has been in
■ ol a few line* o f aeaaouablj good*.
M fg . Co
B u ll*
P earl llilto u
B* ston the past week--------Mrs. Marne Lizzie Frances, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. disposal. The main pipe is 24 feet below
UNION
M u le Uoilln*
D ivision ,
Wheeler is home from Boston for a few Frank Kosiiter, and Fred Greenlaw of North the surface of the ground, where the water
Heading,
U eoruta W alt*
Tbe Knox Co. Convention of tbe Womans
Haven, which occutrcd last Saturday evening leaves the reservoir, ensuring coolness at the
Bpulllug,
Jo h n W att*
curate.
j vveekt---------Mr. and Mr*. Ah Pease have
Christian
Temperance
Uuion will be held at
The
parlor
was
decorated
with
roses
and
ferns
W
riting,
Fred
W
alla
season of the year.
C O S T S — For 4 Bottle Tester S B . O O broken up housekeeping and will go to Bos- in a very artistic manner. Tbe wedding party warmest
the Congregational church Wednesday and
C Cluaa
Mr. Wight has made trial of tbe quality of
Lorn iu out loD--------Zcuas Pease is building a new
T im e ,
B ernard Teagu e
Thursday, Juue 28 and 29. Tbe address of
entered tbe parlor at 8.30 to the accompani this water through able experts, after having TVucatlon
lob
u one
on b i | p jacc ---------- 13 F. kaw lev an d
h e D oll’* Ml*ha;i,
B adle Urlurlglou
welcome to tbe convention will be given by
year if y o u k eep cov
fur Babcock t<-*'.«, utd lo wife of Tenant's Haibur called on E. W. ment of Mendelssohn’s wedding march, himself proved by personal experience its M y T w in ,
fro m 6 0 c to S t.2 5
A ll kin d* of G I um
Kev. H. M. Perkins in behalf of the cburcbei
M ildred Wulu>
Clarence Johnson of Thomaston was best man beneficial properties. The analysts pro T h e P u n y ,
fuel ull d a iry good*. A »k f
price*, etc., o f 10
Hart and wife Sunday-------- Stephen Gard
and Mrs. Johnson, sister of tbe groom, maid nounce it generally very pure and free from
Scholars not absent during the term, Fred in tbe village. The address of welcome to tbe
Unions will be delivered by Miss Ida Whitten.
P
H
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h,ve
Completed
of
honor.
Rev.
II.
J.
Wells
peiformcd
the
Watts,
Pearl
Hilton,
Clarence
Munsey,
Emery
color
aud
odor.
As
the
well-water
on
tbe
G . 3 . J
I L r t K . 'J i
L .U I IIU L II
,L
,„ r , , n Ih e B u rn t l . l . n d i t .r i u n
F a n o y S ilk Front Shirts,
SI
The session will close Thursday noon June
ever impressive ring ceremony in a very pleas lower levels is of poor quality and in many Suitter, Marie Rollins, Clara Thomas.
T h e heat th in g for *uunncr wear.
29.
ing manner. The bride was attired in a be cases really unfit for use as a beverage, tbe
H i g h l a n d .— B. J. Dow has put in new
Mr. aud Mrs. Joseph Stickney of Chelsea,
coming costume of dove colored cashmere introduction of this Urge supply from the modern windows into bis Poland Farm bouse
with trimmings of white satin and lace. An higher ground will be an important event in
Hon. Moses Mathews and wife called on Mats, are spending tbe summer at tbeir home
Most eye troubles atise from natural causes. Eor instance, informal reception followed with refreshments
M u m a n ic S h o e s $ 4 . .
at South Union.
a sanitary point of view.
tbeir
friend,
Mr*.
Leonard
Packard,
last
week
as you get older, the eyeball grows suffer, just as tbe muscles of cake and ices, little Miss Julia Roasiter, sis
The project is cordially, if not enthusiaati ----- Mr. Green and son Frank, father and
Mrs. H. T. Millay, who has been very ill, is
Fit better and wear heller than any
of your body grow stiffer. From your 40th year and after ter of the bride, performing the duty of wail
tally, received by tbe people. Already
shoe uiad*-. We waul all our
wards you simply must have glasses to see and read with. No teas. The guests on departing were presented there have been nearly takers enough ob brother of Mrs. B. J. Dow, have moved onto much better.
B.
J.
Dow’s
Poland
farm----Mrs.
J.
A.
Clatk
Kev.
Mr. Packard of Rockport will ex
friend* to *e« thie *boe.
matter how healthy you arc, you will find that you need these with generous slices of wedding cake. Mr. tained to guarantee the paymeut of interest
aud daughter, Clara Packard, visited Mr*. change pulpita with Kev. U . M. Perkins of
helps to sight.
and Mi*. Greenlaw were tbe recipients of on the investment, while a large number have Miles Simmons last Thursday----- Robert
tbe Congregational church Sunday, July 2.
Other natural causes frequently arise iu young persons, mak many gifts and best wishes for tbe future.
given tbeir verbal assurance that they shall Cates aud wife speut last Sunday with their
Rev. V. E. Hills preached bis farewell ser
ing eyeglasses imperative to preserve aud strengthen tbe sight.
pul tbe water into tbeir dwellings when tbe son James at Rockland----- Leslie Packard
mon in tbe M. E. church Sunday morning,
Call and consult us whenever you feel like it. No charge
ha* purchased a span of large horses of par June 25.
gone ( Headache? Stomach pipe is laid.
for consultation. Only a moderate price for glasses wrhen they
The
pipe
is
already
put
chased
and
shipped
ties
in
St.
George----Cbas.
Brown
and
family
out of order! Simply a case of torpid liver,
are needed.
Tbe ice cream parlor opened by Homer
Burdock Blood Bitter* will make a new man from Bbiladelpbia. It will be brought to tbe of Rockland visited bis parents, John Brown Jones Saturday evening was well patronized.
highway near Mr. Wight’s house and continue aud wife, last week—— Mrs. PrtacillaClark,
or woman of you.
T
h
o
m
a
a
t
o
n
JOS
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B usiness

W arren

Notes of Industry In One of Knox County’s Pros
perous Communities.

Babcock Milk Tester

Facts Count . . .

New Straw
Sailor Hats^a^

.00
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. . Being an Optician

T H E TR A D E C ENTER
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SUDDEN DEATH OF MRS. VAN KIRK

U frE

27,

1890.

IN SP0RTIN6 CIRCLES

ROCKPORT H.

iusT

first class

THE

The "sweet jflrt graduates" were gowned
Seldom has death visited our community
I.n r ito Nu
Mr*. Eben Alden is visiting in Boston.
In a game of base ball at Camden Saturday E x e r c i s e s V e r y IM c n sIn u t«
becomingly and looked very Charming.
l» e r o f P e o p l e .
afternoon, on Knowlton field, a local nine
Miss Clara Chapman of Bangor is visiting with such unexpectedness and caused so wide
Miss Sylvester, white organdie muslin,
spread
sorrow
and
sympathy
as
in
the
~ase
of
One of the most successful graduations of
from Thomaston was defeated bv the home
in tbe city.
lace and ribbons, jacqueminot rose*.
Mrs. Van Kirk, wife of Rev. Robert W. Van
team by a score of 14 to 6. At Rock pot t at the Rockport High school occurred at the
Abbie Sawyer ol Westboro, Mass , is visit* Kirk, pastor of the First Baptist church, who
M iis Snowman, white organdie, lace, white
opera
house
Monday
night
in
the
presence
of
the
name
time
a
Belfast
team
was
beaten
by
ing in the city.
satin ribbon, libeity silk, niching, rutiles, in
died at the parsonage, 134 Middle street, at
a large number of friends and relatives when
the Rockporters. Score 21 to 5.
sertion, jacqueminot and American beauty
Mrs. F .E . Carr has returned from a short midnight Sunday.
the class of '99 bade farwell to public school
roses.
Two weeks ago Mrs. Van Kirk gave birth
visit in Bangor.
It makes us real tired to have Belfast think life.
Miss Cain, white organdie, insertion, lace,
Mrs. A. \V. Hall has been visiting relatives to a daughter. Her recovery under the best
The opera house was decorated for the oc
that the combination of young amateur*
taffeta ribbon, jacqueminot roses.
of medical care and trained nursing was rapid
in Waterville and vicinity.
casion very tastily and with fine efleer, tbe
which
was
recently
beaten
there
10
to
o
is
Mis* Wall, white organdie, lace and rib
and complete. Sunday evening she was so
work
being
done
entirely
by
tbe
graduating
Mrs. II. L . Thomas and children are well that she remained awake until Mr. Van
the best team which Rockland can get up this
bons, white rosea.
spending a few weeks at North Haven.
season. The boys played a very good game class under the direction of Miss Augusta L.
M ill Oxton, white organdie, white tsflcti*
K irk’s icturn from the Children’s Day service,
Wall. Streamers of bunting, alternate hello
and
deserved
the
good
word
that
the
Belfast
ribbon, lace, jucqucmint t roses.
Mrs. W. A. Healey entertained a party of when for an hour she engaged in conversation,
Journal gave them, but for the most part they trope and white fell gracefully from above to
White slippers and gloves were w tn by all.
friends at the Simpson House, Friday.
apparently in the best of health.
At 10
are players who were never heard of on the the boxes and each end ol the balcony and The class tflicers were: President, Frank L e 
Mrs. E. Gertrude Welch of Bangor is o’clock good-night was said. Directly Mrs.
was prettily draped along the Iroi t i f the
local
diamond.
Belfast
will
learn
to
her
sor
roy Magune; secretary, Maude Emma Sylves
Van Kirk remarked a difficulty in breathing,
spending her summer vacation in this city.
boxes
and
rail.
Geraniums
and
hydrangeas
row that all the baseball talent has not died
ter; treasurer, Augusta Lydia Wall. The
were massed at each end of the ttage and
Mrs. II. Leland Thompson of Nashua, N. which increasing in severity the family physi
out if she comes here July 8.
cian, Dr. Wasgatt, was called. The symptoms
evergreen was placed along tbe front of the principal .if the school is Robert N. Millett.
H., is at Cooper’s Beach for the summer.
of the patient instantly indicated to the phy
platform.
William Collins and wife of Rhode Island sician what he believed to be a clot of blood
Alter winning 21 out of 22 games Brook
The class mo to in the class colors was sus
MARINE MATTERS
are guests of Geor ge Collin.’, Fulton street.
lyn run against a snag in tbe f irm of the Chi pended over the centre of the stage—“ Non
upon the lungs. Drs. Ilanscom and Spear
T h e l ’ h e n o n i i n a l B a r g a i n s o l l e r e d in M e n ’s S u i t s a t
cago team. Boston has not yet taken a pen Schnlae Sed Vitae Dicimus,” “ not for school W lm t
Mrs. Edw. Savage and daughter Gertrude were called in, but nothing could be done for
(o n to V e ss e ls A r e f i n i n g . *
nant-winning brace, but the local admirers of but for life we are studying.”
of Marlboro, Mas*., are visiting in the city.
tbe patient, who sank rapidly and in two
N o le n o ! t f i m r t e r - i l e c k iin rl F o ’ c a l c .
the team predict it will come, sooner 01 later.
Mrs. Leroy Cole of Natick, Mass., is the hours died. Mr. Van Kirk requested that a
The
class
marched
onto
the
stage
to
Scb.
Red
Jacket,
Farr, New York via
Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago
guest of Mrs. J. Henry Stover, for the summer. post-mortem examination be held, and this
are indulging in a very pretty race at the strains from Meservey'a Quintet of Kockland, Boston, arrived Friday.
Mrs. Susan Emery of Thomaston is visiting disclosed the cause of death to be as at first
marshalled by their president, Mr. Magune,
present
time.
Scb.
Calvin
P.
Harris,
Higgins, with coal
$
4
.
8
8
her niece*, Mrs. W. W. Ulmer and Mrs. Ellen diagnosed, namely a clot of blood that had
and seated themselves at the left of the *t*ge, for Bald Island, was in the harbor yesterday.
been swept into the lunge—what is termed a
Verrill.
Is the«e any good reason why Knox county making n very fine appenrence. Tbe school
pulmonary embolus.
It bore no reference to
Scb.
Hattie
Loring,
with
cooperage to
Mrs. Fannie Thomas left Wednesday for the recent sickness, from which there had
should not have a good amateur league now? board, superintendent, principal, t fficiating Bcnj. Clark, arrived Friday and will take lime
Exeter, N. II., where she will visit her been full rec very, nor was it a thing to have
Tbe college boys have arrived home and theie clergyman and speaker of the evening occu from A. F. Crockett Co. for Portland.
pied
seats
at
tbe
right,
all
forming
a
semi
daughter.
is plenty of material for good teams in Rock
been guarded against, or prevented when
Sch. Win. II. Jewel, with lumber to W,
land, Camden, Thomaston and possibly War circle.
William G. Labe and party from Rock occurring.
The graduating class from the Camden H. Glover Co. from Bangor, arrived Friday.
$
5
.
8
3
ren. There need be no salary list and no ex
land arc spending a few weeks in one of the
So sudden was the blow that it fell upon
Sch. Helen, New York via Boston, arrived
pense beyond hiring grounds and looking High school occupied one of the boxes and
cottages at Islesboro.
the home with crushing force, and upon the
after the advertising. Whoever undertakes the clait of *99, Rockport Grammar school, Satuiday.
Miss Louise Chase anived in the city this members of the church and all our people as
the management of a team here under these tbe other, while the pupils of Rockport High
Sch. O. M. Manett, Ilarrif, with coal to
morning and will spend the summer with well. Coming to our city two years ago, Mrs.
school
were
seated
in
the
front
seats
on
the
circumstances ought to make enough during
1’crry Bros, from New York, arrived Saturday.
Van Kirk by the sweetness of her character,
Mrs. S. W. McLoon.
July and August to pay him for his trouble. floor of the house.
Scb. Chase, Snow, from Rondout via I.ynn,
Miss Lillian Weeks left Saturday morning her womanliness and the evidences of a high
Rev. Sidney E. Packard, pastor of the Bap
Belfast wants to come here July 8, and with
with part of n cargo of cement, to Cobb
for Houlton where her parents have recently culture won the hearts of all who met her.
$
6
.
7
5
tist
church,
invoked
hlcsiing.
Dilworth in tbe box ought to be a great draw
Grace Warren was her maiden name. She
taken their residence.
Tbe salutatory and essay by Harriet May Lime Co., arrived Saturday.
ing
card.
Now
will
someone
please
start
tbe
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George War
Sch*. Brigadier, from Portland, Lena
Snowman, daughter of the late Charles Snow
Miss Etta Quimby of California is expected ren, of Newton Center, Mass., was educated
ball a-rolling,
b y th e N e w E n g la n d C lo th in g H o u s e p le a s e s e v e r y 
man, was a scholarly effort delivered in a White and Maty Langdnn from Boston, ar
in tbe city tonight and will spend the summer
at Wellesley, and married Mr. Van Kirk some
rived Sunday.
at Mrs. A. C. Mather's.
b o d y w h o s e e s th e m .
T h e s e su its are h a n d so m e,
Gildea and Dorsey, who formerly played in clear, well modulated voice. Miss Snowman
ten years ago. The wealth and refinement of
Sch. Georgie Berry, Tuttle, with coal to A.
Rockland, are now with the Norwich team in greeted in turn the parent*, friends and the
Miss Evelyn Burbank has charge of Gen. her domestic nature made beautiful the life of
n ic e f ittin g a n d d u r a b le .
the Connecticut state league and both are school board, feelingly expressed the ; lati F. Crockett from New York, arrived Sunday.
J . F. Cilley’s office during his month's ab their home, over which Bbe presided with rare
tude of the class to Principal Millet, and to
W e c e r ta in ly n e v e r r e m e m b e r a tim e w h e n s u c h
doing excellen' woik.
Sch. Lizzie brought casks Sunday for Cobb
sence on the Pacific slope.
ability. Five little children are left anther
ber schoolmates spoke briefly of the past Lime Co. from Belfast.
E . W. Nash and wife of Newcastle spent less by her taking away.
g r e a t b a r g a in s w e r e o lle r e d b y a n y C lo th in g H o u s e
school days and of tbe new life which was
The funeral is to be held at the parsonage
Sunday with Mr. Nash’s parent*, Mr. and
Sch. Ada Ames, Emery, arrived Sunday
Entry blanks for the midsummer meet of now to coine. She drew many lessons from
a n d c a n s a f e ly s a y t h a t th e r e n e v e r w a s a s a le t h a t
this Tuesday at 2«o’clock, Rev. W. A. New
Mrs. H. E. Nash, Broadway.
the Maine Division, L. A. W., have been re school life in her essay, and treated of the with coal to A. J. Bird tS; Co. from New York.
e x c it e d s u c h w id e s p r e a d a n d f a v o r a b le c o m m e n t.
Mrs. Abbie Hix of Chelsea, Mass, is visiting combe of Thomaston, Rev. W. O. Holman
ceived by L. E. Cobb, local consul. The requisites to success in life which is “ but one
Sch. Ned P. Walker is at Vinalhaven di*her daughter, Mrs. Charles M. Sullivan. She and Rev. F. J. Bicknell of Rockland officiat
meet will be held July 4 in Lewiston and great school.” “ It is better to battle with the charging coal from New York.
ing. The interment will take place at New
will spend the summer here.
some excellent prizes are c Tiered. Ei tries wave than to drift with the tide.”
Sch.
George K. Prescott, Doyle, loaded'
ton Center.
for tbe handicap close June 26, and all other
Emma Louise Cain, daughter of Mr. and with stone lor New York from Vinalhaven,
Harold W. Haynes i9 taking his vacation
classes on July I.
Mrs. Charles E. Cain, delivered the class his was in the harbor over Sunday and sailed/
from the Art & Wall Paper Co.’s and will
tory in a pleasing manner. The hi tory was Monday,
spend the fortnight at his home in Old Town.
NOTES IK MUSICAL CIRCLES
Curley, who played in Warren some years not only interesting but of much merit.
Miss Winnie Spear gives a reception at
Sch. Thomas H. Lawrence Is at Hurricane
ago bas Been signed by Springfield of tbe When the class entered the High school loading stone for New York.
the Central Club rooms Wednesday evening
The recent Sarah Munroe Hall concert
eastern league. He 11 one of the finest sec there were twelve member*, live of whom left
BURPEE & LAMB, Proprietors.
in honor of her guest, Miss Mitchell of Lima, netted nearly $150.
Sch. Eva C. Gates is discharging coal at
the
first
year.
Miss
Cain
said
they
would
ond basemen in the country—trained with
Ohio.
It is said that Lillian Blauvelt will he a pro
never forget the first part of “ Caesar,” “ All Hurricane from New York.
Holy Cross.
Mrs. Mervyn Ap Rice and children re minent member of the Grau opera company
Sch. Ida Hudson, Bishop, anived Sun
Gaul is divided into three parts,” etc. She
turned Saturday from Portland where they next season.
have been gueB ts of Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Peabody, the smart young Thomaiton paid alriln .tr to Principal Mildram who re day from Boston.
The time of this year’s Maine Festival has
Sell. Janies Roll well, Fisher, anived SunBarney.
catcher, will p!av with the Berlin, N. II. team signed at tbe close of their first year and
been fixed for the week of Sept. 18 23. The
the first two weeks in July and in case New spoke of their regret at losing the class of day from Philadelphia with coal to Cobb
Mrs. F. A. Leach and two children of opening sessions will be held at Portland this
Hampshire bas a state league he will remain ’97 who then graduated. During the second Lime Co.
Kansas City, Mo., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. year, closing at Bangor, thus reversing the greatest singer in the world today, who is to
year the class gained two in number* but three
be the star of the festival, and who is paid
with the team permanently.
Sch. Vandalis, with wood to C. Dohcity,
C. S. Sherwood. Mrs. Leach is Mrs. Sher order of the preceding festivals.
of tbe claisleft later reducing tbe number to
neaily 56,000 for her two appearances, one
wood's sister.
6ix all of whom persevered to graduation. from St. Mary’s Bay, arrived Sunday.
Frau Gadski last year’s Maine Festival star, evening at Portland and one at Bangor. Many
The new cup defender Columbia was given Mr. Millett became principal during ihii year.
Mr. and Mr*. John II. Otis, who have has made a distinct success thus far in the other artists are tD appear, but Sembrich is to
Sch. Albert Phnro is at tbe South Railway
her first trial in an eight km t breeze Saturday
been visiting tbeir son Oliver Otis, have Covent Garden opera season, London. The be tbe queen. The only question seems to be
She spoke of the benefit derived from the for repairs.
and completely outpointed the Defender.
gone to South Boston where they are to reside critics find her one of tbe most acceptable of whether the auditoriums are to be capable of
school lyceum at this time. During the final
Sch. l.auia Robinson, New York via
The owners and the public at large are in n year, class meetings, sociables and a dinner
in the future.
the German singer*, and her future popularity seating the crowds the t will gather to hear.
Provincctown, strived Monday.
state of ecstacy over the splendid showing of
in the opera bouse took place under class
Miss Eva Porter is the guest in Fitch
there seems assured. She will be a welcome It will be ber first appearance in New England
Bark Baltimore, with salt to C. E. Week*,
the craft which is to win the American Cup.
auspices. The latter was served on town
burg, Mass., of Mrs. Laforest Fuller. Before addition to Mr. Grau’s forces in America next and it is expected crowds will come by excur
from Trapani, arrived Saturday.
meeting day and the young ladies of the class
sion trains from long distances west of Maine.
returning she will visit Mrs. G. A . Ames in season.
M y decision to remove to MuxiinrliuiioUti w ill
Sch. Ira B. Ellems, Mariton, New York
Nashua, N. H.
were
much
interested
therein
having
permis
The
preliminaries
in
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
ten
A reader calls attention to the fact that in Mr. Chapman was delighted with tbe progress
^cenaitute (lie sale of the bunlncsii I have auoccaavia Boston, arrived Sunday.
Harry B. Farwell of New Orleans, who has The Courier-Gazette’s recent biographical the Philharmonic Society had made under fu lly conducted, at the corner of P ark aud Muin nis tournament were concluded yesterday. C. sion to look and liitsn from the boxes. Miss
R o c k lan d , M ain e, for tw en ty-fou r yearn.
Sch. George A. Lawry, Dobbin, is at Black
Hall beat Foster 6 1 , 3 6 and 6 2; Howard Cain gave a glance to the future of the clasB
been spending a portion of the season at New sketch of Miss Sarah Munroe Hall,the singer, Mr. Wight’s direction. The readmes with atreeta,
T h e bualueaa hits been a highly profitable one,
Island loading atone for New Yoik.
Black beat I . in closing.
port arrived here Monday and is the guest of there was no mention made of the fact that which they responded to his calls and the and the location la In aoino renpecta the beat In beat Crocker by default;
“ Responsibility of Citizenship” was tbe
Rhodes by default; McLoon beat Winslow
N. T. Farwell.
her firet teacher waslMiss Lillian Sprague power of their singing were noteworthy. Mr. R ocklan d.
Sch. Eastern Queen, Smith, from C. Doh
Thu etore, a large, w ell-ligh ted , c
cnleut one I* 3.6, 6 4 and 6-2. Drawings for the second
subject of an able oration by Frank Leroy erty for Boston, sailed Fiiday.
Chapman said the choruses throughout the
A. S. Littlefield who graduated from Bates Copping, of whom Miss Hall took nearly one
>wa on three
find-clans b rick nulldlng, w ith a
state were showing great interest and making
series of preliminaries will take place today. Magune, son ol Capt. and Mr*. Frank A.
aldea, 40x60 feet In tho biiHlaevs center, l'a rk atre
’87 and Columbia ’89 will attend Bates com hundred lessons, laying the foundation of her
Sch. Louisa Frances, from Robert Messer,
Magune, showing much thought and was
fine progress.
Inir Muln hero nml leading directly to the
mencement in Lewiston this week accom musical career.
delivered most excellently. He touched on for Boston, sailed Monday.
Mr. Chapman announced to the Wight Muine C en tral freight and pavsenger stations, w hile
panied by bis wife.
Mrs. Emery R. Thomas gave a musical at
Sch. Eugene liorda, Greeley, is at the
unsu rpassed
the wars of the nation and what had been
IN
A
D
O
U
B
LE
BILL
Philharmonic
Society
that
Mmr.
Sembrich
Miss Fannie Tibbetts gave a supper and her home on Rankin street hriday evening in
achieved thereby. “ Now without battleships South Railway for caulking and painting.
would certainly come to the Maine Festival,
dance at Oakland, Friday evening in honor honor of her guest, Anna Clifford Breed, who
and armies must we settle the question of
Scb. Charley & Willie, Achorrj, arrived at
to be its great star. This was followed by the
The
Bangor
Daily
News
of
June
23
in
is
a
vocalist
of
considerable
note
in
Massa
of Miss Mitchell of Ohio and Mr. Keene of
speaking of the great double bill, including national honor which remains to he dealt Fall River 23d and sailwl the zfi'.h for New
chusetts. The afiVr was a very pleasant one news that Mmr. Maconda is also to be one of
Nebraska, who are vising in the city.
at the rear give ev ery ad vautsge In handling
with.” “ Upon tbe unwritten pages of our York.
and the guests were charmed with Mrs. the attractions. Probably Mr.Chapman could fre ig h ts. N ice ly ar anged olllre. Good rornmo- “ The Open Gate” and “ Wanted, a Husband,” nation’s history lie the destinies of the world.”
Julius Mathews of Boston, one of the lead
Brig M. C. Haskell is chartered with stone
Breed’s rendition. She returned to Cam not have done a thing which would bring dlous basem ent. I a carryin g a general line In- given by the Broadway Stock company said: He spoke in a masterly manner of the liquor
ing newspaper advertising agents of New
eluding
more
general
satisfaction
to
tbe
people
of
The
Broadway
Stock
company
scored
an
from Leadbelter’a Island for New York.
bridge Saturday morning.
England, is in the city today, enjoying a short
Maine than this securing of Mme. Maconda
other success at the opera house when they traffic, its power, giving statistics, tod how it
Sch.
M. A. Achorn, Pillshury, was in the
Miss
Sarah
M.
Hall
this
week
resumes
her
must
tie
overcome.
The
ballot
Mr.
Magune
vacation trip. He is accompanied by Mrs.
for the festival of 1899. The other prima
presented a double bill consisting of the one
harbor last night loaded with ice from Rock
position as director of the First Baptist Choral donna soprano, will be Mrs. Eva Coleman
Mathews.
act drama, “ The Open Gate,” and the three believes, must be the power to accomplish port for St. Thomas.
Association, which position she gave up last
the
downfall
of
tbe
cuiie.
He
closed
with
ol New York, a singer of uncommon ability
Mr. and Mrs. J ames D. McCabe nee Miss
act comedy “ Wanted, A Husband.” Tbe
December on leaving for Boston to pursue
Sch. Calvin P. Harris is chartered with
and wide experience. The contraltos will be
Jennie Berry, arrived in the city Saturday
audience vs at a large one and in it were an eloquent peroration on the future of our
vocal study. Harold W. Haynes, a member Miss Carrie Bridewell and Miss Bertha Cush
paving from Frankfort at 90c. per ton.
night, Mrs. McCabe to spend the summer.
many well known Bangor people and all country.
of the association, has filled the position of ing, both of whom have fixed places in tbe
Nellie
Estelle
Oxton,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Sch. Lizzie Carr is loading lumber at Da
Mr. CcCabe joins The Country Merchant Co.
were highly delight d with the performance
director during the past six months with much music circles of the big cities. The tenors are
at Castine.
from beginning to end. The curtain raiser Mis. Almon Oxton, West Rockport, handled rien, Ga., for Dunn & Elliott, and sch. Fred
skill. Mr. Haynes possesses musical ability
the subject of her essay, “ Development,” B. Balano is at same place loading for Wash
to
be
Frank
V.
F.
Pollock
and
Wm.
C.
Wcedwas
a
beautiful
little
play,
and
it
was
given
a
Miss Lottie Carkin, who was an unsuccess of no mean order, has a fine bass voice and is
fine presentation, the different members of well. Her enunciation was distinct and she burn Bros.
ful contestant in a city bicycle contest some a composer of talent. The choral association en. Mr. Pollock is known here only by re
She
tbe cast having a line chance to show their delivered her essay very gracefully.
Schs. Cornelia Soule and William Mason
time ago, now rides a new Ivers Johnson has been fortunate in its conductors since its putation, but is sure to be as popular, even,
latent. Miss Lester appeared as Aunt Hetty treated of the influence of hooks on char are at Claik’s Island loading for New York.
wheel purchased of Gregory and is a very founder, Major II. M. Lord, re tired—James aB was Evan Williams, in whose place it was
acter, of one’s advantages at the close of the
found
necessary
to
engage
another
tenor.
Mr.
and
Mr.
Toler
as
Uncle
John
and
in
these
happy raiu.
Sch. M. K . Rawley is at Slate Point loadWight, E. A. Burpee, Miss Hall and Mr. Weeden sang through Maine last spring and
uint
teenth
century,
of
the
necessity
ol
work
two parts they were highly satisfactory. Mr.
in g for New York.
Will H. Hahn, who graduated from Ver Haynes figuring in that capacity.
Rockland knows him as a tenor of wonderful
Ryder ai Garth, and Misi Lee as Jessie, and perseverance through life. “ Not for
mont Academy this summer, will enter Dart
Sch. A. W. Ellis of Belfast, with lime from
school but for life we arc studying.” She
At Philharmonic rehearsal last evening, at power and of uncommon pleasing presence.
were also very pleasing.
mouth in tbe fall, taking a special course. It intermission, the members and visitors were The bassos bring out that festival favorite,
Rockland for New York, before reported
appealed
t'j
the
class
not
to
be
downcast
by
The comedy followed and it was one of
is his ultimate purpose to go through some favored by Miss Hannah Keene, whose sea Gwilym Miles, and a new voice to Maine,
difficulties met with but to ever strive onward ashore at Shovelful shoal and likely to he a
the
moat
laughable
pieces
seen
in
this
city
medical college.
son’s musical study in New York we have Julian Walker, who is, however, knowo all
for some time. Tbe stage was handsomely and upward, to be earnest and live nobly and total loss, arrived at Hyannis Sunday after
noon. Capt. Ryder decided to take assist
.
W. II. Kittredge and family and Capt. previously referred to. Miss Keene sang tbe over the country and who comes to Mr.Chapset foi the different acts, much originality in influentially.
Augusta Lydia Wall, daughter of Mr. and ance from the wreckers st Monomoy Point,
Charles E. Hall and family spent Friday at very difficult “ Shadow Song” from the opera man endorsed by such men as David Bisptbe settings being displayed by Mr. Toler,
the K . C. Rankin cottage, Battery Beach. A of “ Dinorah,” by Meyerbeer. The song is of ham. Hans Kronold will be tbe cellist of the
under whose tupervision the pieces are given. Mis Willard Wall, delivered in a pleating and he made a contract with them to float the
clam bake and a cunner fry formed a pleas great range and ambition, the longest compo festival, as usual. Another sensation will be
Miss Lester and Mr. Toler were again seen manner the class prophecy which was origi schooner if possible for $500. The vessel
ing portion of tbe outing.
sition iu the opera, so that its memorization Richard Burmeister, the great pupil of Liszt,
to a great advantage and the former wore nal and interesting. After taking examina did not leak badly enough for the cargo of
A telegram from Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Bain, (for Miss Keene sang without music) was in composer on his own account and arranger of
some very handsome gowns. The feature of tions all day at the close of the term she lime to lake fire, as was expected Saturday,
tbe performance, however, were the comedy had a severe headache and at night was not so the crew who had abandoned him re
received here Saturday, states that 'hey were itself a wonderful thing on the part of tbe the works of bis master, who has been secured
turned after Capt. Ryder had decided to have
parts, which were handled by Mr. Armstrong, able to sleep.
to leave Arizona immediately for Rockland. young miss. The hearers were delighted with as tbe pianist for tbe festival, and he will be
By peculiar methods she was able to obtain the wreckers try to save the vessel. They
They have been on a trip to Alaska, as pre the tone and quality of her voice, its freshness heard at seveial of tbe conceits. This enMr. Jackson and Mist Meredith. Mr. Lloyd,
succeeded in floating her Sunday and went
slumber
and
to
read
tbe
mysteries
of
the
fu
and
strength
as
well
as
the
ease
of
execution
gagement of one of tbe foremost pianists of
Miss Whitehouse and Miss Lee were per
viously detailed in this paper.
to Hyannir.
fectly satisfactory and the performance as a ture. She found herself at the age of tweutyZ. Pope Vose of Minneapolis is on a visit that she possessed, containing a r it doea such . (he day is regarded with particular pride by
eigbt with a musical education. For lack of
Sch. Hattie and l<ottie, which went ashore
promise
for
future
cevelopment.
Her
voice
,
the
festival
committee
and
it
is
believed
that
whole
was
one
of
the
most
pleasing
seeu
to Rockland friends, being guett of Mr. and
space suffice it to say that Miss Wall jour at Egg Rock, near i ’ort Clyde, Sunday, was
here for some time.
Mrs. F. Tighc. Mr. Vote has lately been lookbigb fi^Jbe closing note, with rcoiark- j this will be one of tbe features of the concerts.
neyed to Chicago and from thence to Brazil, towed into Moody’s Marine Railway Monday
sick, but is now recovered and after spending able force. Encored she sang with delightful The chorus will number close to 1000 voices
South America, meeting with her classmates by steamer W. G. Butman. The vessel re
Four
Leaf Clover,” and tbe Maine Symphony orchestra will nuinthe month of July in Rockland will be better appreciation “ The
Brownell. Mrs. Ada Keene was at tbe piano. number 70 musicians, all under tbe direction
LETTER TO F. M. SHAW, ROCKLAND. ME. thro' various freaks of fortune. She discov ceived damage to stem, lost shoe and was
than new.
ered Emma Cain with children hanging to her leaking badly about rudder casing. The
of Mr. Chapman.
Chapman—
the
great
William
K
.—came
The Rubinstein Club bad its annual outing
Dear lair: Rockland, Maine, is a sea coast sk ills the wife of a well to do farmer, Hattie and Lottie is a fishing vessel of 85
yesterday and at Sunnyside spent a most again Monday evening, swooping down upon
her
way
west,
Nellie
Oxton tons, owned in Bolton and was bound for the
town: bard place for paint. About seven on
Five couples from this city were present at
delightful day. The visit to the light bouse, the Wight Philharmonic Society like a cy tbe picnic given by Mrs. W. F. Uisbee it
teen years ago, Farrand, Spear & Co., Rock was a school teacher in a western city. fishing grounds when the accident occurred.
Landlord Gloyd’s shore dinner and numerous clone, waving his stick with nervous strength, Ogier’s Point, Camden, Friday evening. They
land, began with Devoe. Their first sale was
On the ocean voyage to Brazil Miss Wall,
bis
coat
ofl
(by
permission
of
tbe
ladies)
A. F. Crockett Co.’a schooner, tbe Helena,
other attractions served to make tbe hours
to paint the Farrington residence, well known after tbe burning of tbe steamship, found her was launched last night at high water from
report a very pleasant event.
pass all too quickly. Nearly all the members hypnotizing the singers and compelling them
there.
self in a hospital, where Hattie Snowman was the Port Clyde Railway, and will be towed
to sing the roost difficult passages of the Mei
A
party
of
twelve
from
this
city
picnicked
of the club were present.
Mr. Farrand says the bouse appears, from matron. F. L. Magune, M. D., attended her. here tomorrow aud put into commission.
siab with an ease and a power such as our on Mount Hattie Sunday. Among those
Tbe marriage of Henry B . Bird and Miss singers scarcely dreamed they were capable present were Mrs. Mayo P. Simonton of Bos
the street, to be well painted now, and has He had built up a large and lucrative practice '1 he vessel has been thoroughly overhauled,
never been repainted.
in his profession. She was greeted on ber caulked, cabin and forward bouse repaired,
Edith C. Simonton occurs at tbe bride’s res of. Chapman is in great form, his health ton, Mrs. Maurice Simonton of New York
A
t
the
rear
o
f
the
store
and
convenient
to
the
idence on Middle street this afternoon at 4 good and his enthusiasm boundless. This and Mrs. F. A. Leach of Kansai City.
We should like to know more definitely arrival in Brazil by Maude Sylvester, who had aud all put in first-class shape lor business.
harb or, Is tbe B est C
o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. Bird are to occupy the year’s Maine Festival is to be tbe crown of
about a job of paint that has lasted seventeen a beautiful home there, a kind husband and
sid
e
o
f
P
ortland.
'J
Mr. and Mrs. James I’aitridge of Woburn, R oller outfit as w ell as feel o f tiloues, and the years on a sea side bouse. It is tbe longest lived a life of ease.
The Portland schooner Henrietta Frances
Tuttle cottage at Ingraham’s Hill during the those gone before, and as he at intervals dur
summer months and will then take up tbeir ing the singing Monday evening detailed some Mass, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. lames Wight, grin d lng^capacity for tsu hour day is 1160 bushels. time we have had a report on.
Maude E, Sylvester, daughter of Calvin and has finished repairs aud launched from the
Lead and oil last three yeart—a first-rate Minnie Sylvester, was valedictorian of her railway at Port Clyde. Scb. Kmelinc Adams
residence in the C. M. Harrington tenement of the great features of next September, tbe Masonic street. Mr. Partridge is 81 years old
but looks much younger. Formerly be was a
job—and nobody says it lasts longer. We clasti and ber essay on “ Flowers and their has ficen on the railway caulking. Sch. S.
on Summer street.
members of Philharmonic caught much of bis well known Rockland citizen and was one of
are content to say that Devoe lead and zinc uses” was very entertsining and contained K. 1 >avis will go on to day to be recaulked
Albert Fales Achorn of this city and Miss enthusiastic spirit. Mr. Chapman could not tbe members of the Rockland band in tbe
• w ith 70 h. p lasts twice as long; but we know of houses loud for much thought, as well as being and overhauled.
Rose Maud Hatch of Camden were married say too much of tbe wonderful Sembrich, the palmy days of that organization. He is
Lightning struck scb. Franconia, Young,
innumerable, on which our paint Las ex a scholarly and finished production, which
at (be residence of the bride in Camden at
brother of Mrs. N. A. Burpee.
ceeded six years.
was enhanced by the pleasing delivery. from New York for Bangor, when between
8.30 Saturday evening. The ceremony, which
Yours truly,
Flowers originated in paradise, they are free Watch Hill and Block Island Saturday night.
was marked by simplicity, was performed by
.C p C X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X ) I
uushels capacity per t
to all aud among the most beautiful works of The holt went through her foresail, teaiing it
F. W. D e v o e k Co.
Rev. Henry B. Jones, rector of the Episcopal
nature. There are cilices and work fur all to ribbons, aud (be jaws of ber foregaff were
church. Tbe bridal couple were attended by
plant life to perform. Tbe influence of flow also torn cti. Lightning struck the forctopMaster Mark Ingraham and little Miss Nina
ers for good is great as illustrated by a man nisit of schooner Nellie Champion, anchored
Whitmore, nephew and niece respectively of
turned from tbouglts of citrne to belter thing* in Vineyard Haven, splintering it somewhat,
the bride. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
A t the opening of the season we pur
and led to reform by the sight of beautiful hut she was otherwise uninjured.
Achorn left on a short carriage drive and now
chased
a
lot
of
108
Wrappers
selling
all
>
N
o
th
in
g
B
e
tte
r
—
S
a
v
e
s
T
lm
e
,(
flowers. Lessons to be learned from our
have apartments at 20 Camden street, where
the way from 81.00 to 83 .75. We have
fc o lld C o m f o r t .
spring flowers. Mita Sylvester thanked the
they wll receive tbeir friends alter July 15.
Labor a n d E xpense.
a number of these Wrappers le ft. W e
That’* whut we «ive you on
friend*
for tbeir attention, the school board
Winona V. Marquii, Trained Nurse, JutnonMr. Achorn is American express messenger
are going out of the Wrapper business
trill m II eith er busineaa se p arately or both to
and
others
for
kindness
shown,
bade
a
touch
ville, Pa., says:—“ Comfort Powder is rightly
on tbe Rockland and Portland route, and one
as we need the room for our particular
g elb er. T h e real estate la held by un t-aiuic, aud
ing farewell to principal and school mates, uaujcd. 1 never felt more like praising any
w a y be leased F O R A N Y T E R M O F Y U A R B
liues of goods. A s long as they last we
of tbe moit popular men in that company’s
oa favorab le term s.
urging tbe latter to complete tbe full course, thing.”
will sell these
It cures ofiensivc perspiration,
employ. He has served two years in tbe low
Every^O j.porlunlty afforded fo r fu ll Investigation.
and
feelingly
exhorted
her
class
mates
to
pure
prickly heat and ebaimg.
er branch of tbe city government and is
'A N D
aud uoble lives.
now serving bis first term in tbe board of a!
Frank 1L Miller, a member of Rockland’s
derrnen. He has been a member of the im
school board delivered an able address to ti e
poitant committee of finance and accounts
class and scholars of tbe Rockport schools ci
W ill leave W arren tor T ho uiaslon at 7.46 a. is .
1 1 * 4 case of
and claims and in both capacities has acquitted
from
(tie
very
bent
woolen,
We Sell tbe Atleulk Range.
pecially, containing much good advice and an d 12-46 p . in. connecting w ith elcclrla care lor
himself with much ability. Mr*. Achorn is an
at W.16 a. tu. aud 2.16 p. m . R etu rn ing
woven, fiuureuleeiiig l i t ,
wise counsel, with enough wit and humor to Hock-aud
adopted daughter of Camden's well known
w ill leave Thoiuealon for W arren a l 11,16 a. in. an d
style and liuWh to be unsur
give it spice, and eloquent and patriotic allu 6.16 0 . in., excep t tiaturdays.
building contractor, M. C. Whitmore, and has
passed .
B alm day a w ill le ave W arren a l 7 .4 6 e. i n , 12 46
sions to tbe great men of our nation He was
made tbe firm a very efficient bookkeeper.
p . in. and 64 4 p . in. W ill le ave T bom aeion at 1 1 . 1 6
accorded well deserved applause.
Like her husband she has a boat of friends.
a. in., 4 .16 an a 19 4 6 p in.
There was a alight fire in the old chapel
.Superintendent of schools, John S. Foster
The wedding gifts were numerous and showed
BUNDAYB
building at tbe prison yesterday. No damage
383 M ain S t ., U o ftlu u d
L e av e W arren at 6.46 a . in. and 3 4 6 p. in. L e a v e
presented tbe diplomas to the graduates in a
excellent taste on the part of the donors, all of
MRS. E. F. CROCKETT,
Thoinaakou a l 1 1 16 a. in. and 6.16 p . u .
few
well
chosen
remarks.
Kev.
Mr.
Fackaid
BTMU
whom unite in wishing the newly married
341
M
ain
S
tre
e
t,
J. C. Levenaalei and J. S. Moore accompa
A ll orders to he leA at the Hotel a l W axpronounced
tbe
benediction.
871 Muiu St , Next door U Kuight k Hill OOOOOCX/OOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOQ* nied Claremont Commandcry to Gardiner.
couple a future of prosperity and suoshiue
te a an d the w aiting elation for alecLrlea a i
Willoughby Block.
4o
Mcservcy’s quintet artistically rendered the fh o iu asto u .
79
J U F K Y L X H , P ro p .

CLOTHNG
SENSATION
OF THE SEASON

N EW EN GLAN D
C L O T H IN G H O U S E
3 9 6 M a in S t r e e t , R o c k la n d .

Business
Opportunity

DOCK FACILITIES

Agricultural>ND
Garden Tools
Wooden *« Willow
Ware
itj Hardware

Specialties i,

GROCERIES
FLOUR
FEED
SEEDS__ ._
SETTINGS

IH IiL L iflq

B u s in e s s

* CORN AND OATS
ELEVATOR

Wrapper Sale

For Sum m er Use!

40,000 BUSHELS

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES !

EITHER OR BOTH

Oil Stoves

W ra p p e rs for 9 8 c

Gasolene Stoves |

The Ladies’ Store,

|Jonathan Crockett,j

Chas T. Spear

Fine Custom
Tailoring

Rockland, Me.

Bachelder & Dodge,

Warren and Thomaston Stage Line

8
AS

'

THE

ROCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE:

OVERWORKED WOMEN.

HEW YORK SEES US

^ Cnrlou*

Collection ot Item * (in tlirrfd
l»o the New York Sun.
An Old Town correspondent of tbe New
Y o rk Sun has industriously collected some
<«n»que Maine items, and that paper publishes
tbe following:
On Thursday, Jas. Norris of Potter, having
-sheared his sheep, proceeded to dock the tails
of his lambs nefore turning the fljck out to
pasture. Wishing to keep his sheep shears
«harp be used a pocket knife. As he reached
<o cut off the tail of one vigorous young buck
the lamb leaped in tbe air and the blade of
(he knife came down aeross Norris’ thumb,
catting it off and inflicting a wound on his
(hand that will not be healed by July 4. As
the lamb was worth no more than 52.50, and
Norris has already lost a valuable thumb and
spent 5 12 in doctors’ hills, be is wondering
where the profit comes in.
Mrs. Harriet Meservey of Centre Montville,
who raises turkeys for tbe Thanksgiving mar
ket, saw a hawk descend among her flock last
Friday afternoon, and, rushing to the defence,
threw her skirts over the bird of prey. She
wishes now that she hadn’t been so rash, be
cause the hawk picked and clawed at her legs
until her clothing was a mass of blood. When
the brave woman fell over from exhaustion
the hawk flew away, coming back an hour
later and taking tbe best bird in her flock.
The turkeys of Mrs. Mary Kilcallins of Mars
H ill, had laid their eggs in woods near the
house. As foxes and other wild animals were
plentiful Mrs. Kilcallins feared for the safety
o f the eggs. Somebody told her if she would
atrew a line of gunpowder about the nests and
burn it no wild beasts would dare to cross the
barrier. One day when the wind was from
the south she went east of her house bearing
a cupful of powder in her left hand and a
blazing firebrand to kindle the same in her
right band. She did not intend to light the
powder until she had strewed it about the
oests, but tbe wind anticipated her by blowing a spark from the firebrand to the cup.
Mrs. Kilcallins will ultimately recover her
eyesight, though her face will be disfigured
/or life.
George Smith of Blaine, while drawing
water for his cows, lost a tin pail in the well,
let his eldest daughter, a girl of 17,
wc,! by 1 ,ioe tH recover tbe pail,
wbed iic - / aw tbat bis callle bad entered a
field of p u t tbat ha? been newly poisoned.
In bis desire to-atve *
cows from death he
forgot all about his daughter. When he came
(Mckvfc&P'An hour *ater she had wept herself
in tconvulsion s and was making a desperate
•V i*jrt to cling to the stones in the well to es
cape drowning. Smith has promised her an
organ if she will stop talking about tbe
event.
Mrs. Beaupre, an aged French woman of
'St."Dennis was sitting at the door of her home
when a fox pursued by dogs, went under her
chair for safety. Believing it to be a loupgarou, she screamed and fainted away, where
upon the fex ran to tbe fireplace and sought
•sbeher in tbe wide chimney. When Mrs.
(Beaupre’ s grandson arrived he found her un•cooftcious with four strange dogs in the room.
Believing the dogs bad killed bis grandmother
be slew two of them with an axe. As tbe
survivors ran out the door the fox escaped
from the chimney and hurried off to the woods.
T b e owners of tbe dogs will have Beaupre ar
rested.
G iv e t h e C h ild r e n a D r in k
c a lle d Grain-O . I i is n delicious, ap p etizin g, nourla h ln g food dr.uk to take the p la ce o f coffee. Sold
b y a ll gro cers and liked b y all who have u sed it be
cau se w hen p ro perly nrepured it tastes lik e the
fin e s t coffee but is free from all it* inju rio us p ro p 
ertie s . G rain-O aide digestion and strengthen!* the
iierven . It is not a stim ulant hut a health build er
an d child ren, as w ell as adults, can drink it w ith
g re a t benefit. C osts about
»» much as coffee.
1 5 aa d 25c.

BoomlBoom!!

T h e o rd in a ry e v e ry -d a y life o f m ost o f o u r w om en is a c e asele ss tr e a d m ill o f w o rk .
H o w m uch h a rd e r th e d a ily ta s k s b ecom e w h e n som e d e ra n g e m e n t o f the
fe m ale o rg a n s m a k e s e v e r y m o vem en t p a in fu l a n d
k e e p s th e n e rv o u s sy s te m u n s tru n g !
T h e fo llo w in g le t t e r fro m M rs. W A L T E R S. B a s t A
S p a r k ill, N . Y . , t e lls th e s t o r y o f m a n y w om en,
an d sh o w s th em h o w to g e t re lie f:
“ D e a r M r s . P i n k i i a m :— I ca n n o t th a n k yo u
en o u g h fo r a ll L y d ia E . P in k lia m ’s V e g e ta b le
Com pound h a sd o n e fo r m e. W hen I w ro te to
yo u I h ad su ffe red fo r y e a r s w ith fa llin g , in 
flam m atio n a n d u lc e ra tio n o f th e w om b ;
m y b a c k ach e d , a n d I w a s so m uch
d istre sse d I cou ld s c a rc e ly w a lk . I
w a s a h a rd e n to m y s e lf a n d d id not
c a re w h e th e r I liv e d o r died.
“ I h a v e tn k e u five b o ttle s o f y o u r
m ed icin e am i it h a s d one w o n d e rs fo r
m e ns a ll m y frie n d s c a n t e s t ify . I can
n ow d o m y o w n w o r k , nm l do n o t k n o w
h o w to e x p re s s m y g ra titu d e to y o u fo r
th e good y o u r m edicine a n d ad vice
h a v e d one m e. I o w e m3’ life to M rs.

P inkham .”
M rs. P in k h a m 's eo n n se liso ffere d fre e
to a l l w om en w h o n eed a d vice a b o u t
th e ir h e a lth . H er a d d re ss is L y n n ,
M ass. M rs. P . 11. I I u t c i i c r o f t , K e lle rto n , Io w a , te lls h e re in h e r o w n
w o rd s h o w M rs. P in k h a m h e lp e d her:
“ D e a r M r s . P in k h a m :— I w a s in
v e r y h ad con d ition b e fo re I w ro te to
3*011 a n d b e g a n th e u se o f L y d ia E .
P in k h a m ’s V e g e ta b le Com pound. I
did n o t k n o w w h a t to do. I su ffe red
te r r ib ly e v e r y m o n th , w h e n on m3*
fe e t w o u ld h a v e su c h a b e a rin g -d o w n fe e lin g , w a s v e r y w e a k , w o m b w a s
sw o lle n , b a c k ach e d , a p p e tite w a s v e r y poor, a ls o h a d tr o u b le w i t h m y h e ad .
I h a v e ta k e n se v e ra l b o ttle s o f 3’o u r Com pound a n d ca n n o t s a y e n o u g h in its
fa v o r . I t h e lp e d m o re th a n a ll the d o c to rs.”

Lydia E. Plnkham’sVegetableCompound: a Woman’s Remedy for Woman'sltls
A n irritatio n o f the sk in cau sed M iss .Shat tu ck. o f
F r a n c esto w n . .V II., tro u b le. S h e u sed C om fo rt l* o w 1
dor, g e ttin g im m ed iate r e lie f an d an effective c u re. S h e
n ow recom m en ds th is p o w d er to ull h e r frien d s fo r any an d a ll sk in tro u b le s.

A ll d ru g g ists .

25c.

NOTES FROM BOSTON
Guessing A t the Census.
—
The official guess at the population of the
Arthur Stickney Potter of Boston u t Corps ; United
“ c e d in g *°
tw' lf<h cenof Cadets, son ol Flora Grant Potter, has re- 1 8U8- ,s «omethiog more than 77,000,000, or an
ceived a medal as belonging to the first class increase of about 15,0 0,000 in ten yenri.
in marksmanship. lie won a silver pitcher in D f- F - H - " lnes. the »881sUnt director of the
the winter, lie received a medal on June to c' n8u8- 8° und8 a not; of warning to those
for the first prize in submarine swimming at wh° look for » population of So,000,000 or
the B. A. A Athletic Sports at Riverside, and : m° ' f 'J? * 9°° - T t ' government actuary, J.
third prize in plunging. June 24th he enMcCoy. estimates that the population of
tered tbe races for amateur championship of '^e l nited States in June, 1900, will be 77,New England.
! £>76,000. It 11 now, according to his eitimate, 76,011,000.
. c i j
The most elaborate and scientific guess at
Mrs. Flora Grant Potter of Boston has filled
N aS V % lbc P°Pulatl ° r' k*s l)een made by Dr. H . S.
several engagements in singing
ew 0 1, Pfitchctt, superintendent of the coast and ge
during the past winter and meet with fine suc odetic survey, who .predicts that the twelfth
cess. She will also sing many times duriug census will show a population of 77,472,009.
tbe coming fall.
His estimate is 204,000 smaller than that of
tbe government actuaiy. Dr. Pritchett obA N arrow Escape.
taios his figures by means of a formula based
Thankful words writ’en by Mrs. Ada E. upon the growth of tbe population as shown
Hart, of Groton, S. D. “ Was taken with a at the census periods from 1790 to 1890.
bad cold which settled on ray lungs; cough
------------------------set in and finally terminated in Consumption.
STOPS
Four Doctors gave mt up, saying 1 could live
____
but a short time. I gave myselt up t) my T h e I l i g h t T h i n g H uh R e e l F o u n d . —A
Savior, determined if I could not stay with
R o c k l u m l C i t i z e n S h o w s t ie W a y .
my friends or earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. M yh u sb a'd w as advised to get
n ,, ,
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
0 a c c more wc arc ,ndeblcd to a RockUnd
Coughs and Colds. I gave it a trial, took in citjzen for a public statement that throws
all eight bottles. It has cured me, and thank
God, I am saved and am now a well and more light on a subject of ever-iocreasing in
healthy woman.” Trial bottles free at T. H.
Donahue’s Drug Store, Rockland, and G. I. tercat. People have been deceived by false
Robinson’s Drug Co., Thomaston, and Rose
raisiepresentations frem time immemorial.
& Chandler’?, Camden.
Regular size 50:. and 5 i 00. Guaranteed No wonder they ate skej tical of all
or price refunded.
claims endorsed by strangers, residing in

SM ALL

far-distant parts of the Union.

B IL L !

It has been held that consumption ia hered
itary, and the fact that one person of a family
has died with consumption was considered a
sure sign that others of that family could not
escape it. This is partly true and partly un
true. A roan with weak lungs is likely to
transmit that weakness to his children. But
there is no reason in the world why the weak
ness should be allowed to develop. Keep the
lungs full of richr red, wholesome bloodr and
the weakness will disappear. Decaying tis
sues will be thrown off, and new material will
be added until the lungs are well and perfectly
strong again. This is tbe thing that Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery does.
This is what makes it cure 98 per cent, of all
cases of consumption where it is taken accord
ing to directions. It searches out disease
germs wherever they may be in the body and
forces them out of the system. It supplies ibe
blood with rich, life-giving properties. It
makes the appetite good, digestion perfect.
Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to World’s
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.
Y ., and receive Dr. Pierce’s 100S page “ Com
mon Sense Medical adviser,” profusely illus
trated.

It is no lon

ger necessary to accept their testimony, and

gate the correctness of such evidence as the
following:
Mrs. L. C. Gahan, No. 76 Rankin St., says:
“ My kidneys gave me no end of trouble for
' some years with

a steady pain across my

back and hips.

If I did any work about

tbe house necessitating lifting or stooping
much 1 felt it more than at other times.

I

could not walk any distance without bringing
on aching in my back
Doan’s Kidney

Pills

and hips.

I got

at Donahue’s Drug

W h e n y o u b u y y o u r C oal o f us. Store. They were well recommended
Home men are fond o f exp erim en tin g. W e know
of a niau w ho decided to yet bis coal ut another
n 'u ce; the reeult waa u big b ill fur bis house heat,
ing—a good deal b igger than he hud ever puld
before for
'
the
length o f lim e .
*

backache aad

I

fo u n d th e y h a d

c a r r ie d

for
ou t

th e ir r e p r e s e n ta tio u s .”

| Doan’s Ktdoey Pills for sale by all dealers,
W e b e llev
o u r c o a l ia the m ost price 50 cents psr box. Mailed on receipt of
eco n o m ical um l s a t is fa c t o r y fu e l In t h e ,
. _
. . ..
~
, KT ..
. ..
.
...
.
! price by Foster-Milburn C j ., Buffalo, N. Y ,
7
city. \X e g u a ra n te e to m eet th e p rice s ^
1 sole agents for the U. S.
o f an y oth e r d e ale r.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take no

W e W ill N o t B e U n d e r s o ld

substitute.

10 q t pails 10c each
E x tra c t vanilla and lemon 5c bottle
Scald bead is an ecz^rua of tbe scalp— very
Farrand, Spear & Co.,
R u s se t shoe polish 10c bottle
severe sometimes, but it can be cured. Doan’s
B lack shoe polish 10c
5 8 6 M a in S tr e e t,
.'io rth E n d Ointment, quick and permanent in its results.
L q t bottles Antonia 10c
At any d.ug store, 50 cents.
R o t h T e l r | i l i u i i i ‘ ».
2 q t Mason fruit jars 10c
1 q t Masou fruit jars 5c
Sixty one agricultural fairs are advertised to
1 p t Mason fruit jars 5c
be held in Maine this season, principal among
T o ilet soap of all kinds 5c cake and
which aie the Pastern Maine fair at Hangoi
10c box]
Aug. 29, 30, 31 and Sept. 1, and the Maine
Stite fair at Lewiston Sept. 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8.
L au n d ry soap 10 cakes for 25c
G ard en trow els 5 and 10c
The North Kn< x fair will be held in Union,
Sept. 26,27 and 28. George C. Hawes, tbe
C urry'com bs 10c
W ire fly killers 8c
capable young s.cretary is already busily
R em em b er we have th e largest Hue of
gaged in perfecting arrangements. Tbe Lin
jew elry in tbe city for tbe price
coln County fair will be held iu Damariscolta,
L ittle beauty sets 10c
Oct. 3, 4 and 5; the Topibam fair occurs Oct.
S h irt w aist seta 10 and 15c
Belt S u p p o rters 10c lielt buckles 10c
C o llar claspa 10c
H at pins 10c
Ladies vests 10c
Children’s 10c
| Fred Moitimer Butler of Warren has pur
Boys w aists 12 ’ c Dress shields 10c pr
| chased C. Thomas Maui’s outfit and succeeds
M ens and Boys suspenders 10c
Mr. Maul as ophthalmic optician in Willoughby
F an cy silk elastic 10c
block. Mr. Butler was born and educated in
V elv e teen binding 10c piece
1 South Thomaitjp, after which betook private
T ow els 10c ea
Linen crash 10c yd
You want the bent
The resting ; lessons. A few years ago he moved to WarT ra y cloths 10c
Doilies 10c
place of your beloved should be honored b y j (C d , where he has since resided. Mr. Butler
S tam p ed table covers 10c each
Ladies drop stitched and plain boss in a atone showing artistic work. We have . j| a young man with brains, has ambition to
had 80 yaars’ prwotjcal experience and have SUCCeed in bis chosen profession, which com
all colors 10c p air
a l w a y tt’giveil batiafactiou. Iu f»> i we hav
C e n ts hose in ail colors 10c pr
the reputation of doiuit the beat work eaal bined witn natural ability will surely bring
about tbe required results. Mr. Butler is al
of Boatou. Price* aro low.
C h ild ren s hose in all sizes 10c pr
ready doing a satisfactory business, satisfactory
C old crep e 10c yd
C e t O u r E titin a t e s .
I to himself as well as his clients.
C re p e pap e r 10c roll
I
___________________
A ll colors veiling’lOc yd

Marble & Granite
Works

E. H. HERRICK and C. W. GALE,
Proprietors.

Momoe f,“ uccu"

Cemetery Work

New York Branch
6 a n d IO C e n t S to r e ,

M ain S t., opposite F u lle r
Rockland.

Cobb,

The Rockland Marble and
Granite Co.
IS
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W u ld o b o i« V » H i g h

H e n r y M e L o l ln n , o f H a m i lt o n , III.,
la n v e t e r a n o f th e 10 th I l l i n o i s l u f a u tr y . l i e s a id :
•• F o r m o r e t h a n 1 5 y o n r * I w r * a
s u f f e r e r f r o m K iiH trltln In i t s w o r s t
f o r m . I w its m u c h r e d u c e d In fle s h
n n d s t r e n g t h a n d u n a b l e t o n tteru l
t o b u s in e s s . F i n a l l y r n y w if e p e r 
s u a d e d m e t o t r y D r .W i l l i a m s ’ F i n k
P i l l s f o r P a l e P e o p le n m l t o m y s u r 
p r i s e I b e g a n t o g e t lie t te r . T h r o e
b o x e s e ffo c te d n e u r o t h a t h a s b een
e m m n e n t. W h en I b eg an to ta k e
lie p i l l s I w e i g h e d 1H6 p o u n d s ; n o w
I w e ig h 103. T h o s e p i l l s d id m o m o r e
p o o d t h a n r 11 th o o t h e r m e d i c in e s 1
n a v e e v e r taken .
" 1 1 . K . M c L k t . t. a n ”
R u b s c r lb o d n n d s w o r n t o b o fo ro r o e
t h is s e c o n d d a y o f D e c e m b e r , 1807.
H . H. W a l l a c e , N o ta r y P u b lio
— F rom the Press, IIa n iilto n r 111T o a n v a u f fe r o r s f r o m s t o m a c h o r
b o w e l tr o n b lo D r. W i l l i a m s ’ d i e t
b o o k is fr e e o n r e q u e s t .

r

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale Peoplo
are never sold by the doien or hundred,
but always In packages. At all druggists,
or direct from the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co., Schenectady, N. Y., 60 cents per box,
6 boxoa
.

$260

The White Mountain travel so called, when
the denizens of tbe city seek the cooling
breezes and pure air of the superior altitudes
of the hills of New Hampshire has com
menced, but not sufficiently to embariasa the
baggage and train men of the city. A little
later, when the tide of travel sets up across
Lake Winnepesaukeer the Weirs becomes an
attractive, busy, but exceedingly cool and
pleasant place.
Those who contemplate
passing the summer in a restful manner, and
desire a diversity nf attractions within easy
reach, will find an ideal place in the New
Hotel Weirs on the Lake Winnepesaukee at
Weirs, N. H .

FIREWORKS

UMMER
CATARRH

Schooner Omaha, Bangor for Boston, put
back to Orland the 1 8th to land Captain C.
P. Dorr, atricken with paralysis. The vessel
will proceed with another captain. Captain
Dorr is one of the best known Maine skip
pers. Ilia condition is considered serious.
C a ta r r h c f th e bowels, because i t is m o st p r e v a le n t in
Monday at Denmark, lightning struck
th e s u m m e r m onths , is called
Jacob Merrifield and his oxen, killing the
s u m m e r c a ta r r h .
oxen and nearly killing Mr. Merrifield. Me
I ts u r p r is c s m an y th a t
and his son (were drawing fencing in tbe
woods. The lightning came down a pine tree
b o w e l tro u b le is c a t a r 
near where they stood. It shocked the young
rh a l.
l>r. H a rtm a n 's
man somewhat.
b o o k s m ak e th is p la in .
Frank W. Bragg of Upton, ia building a
W rite to tho P e -ru -a a
large two-itory building to be used as a gum M ed icin e *Co.f C o lu m b u s O ., fo r them .
refinery. Mr. Bragg buys gum in the lump,
T h e y t e ll .n il a b o u t c a ta r r h a n d h o w
melting and refining the same. He manu
factures some five or six tons of the raw gum P c -r u -n a c u re s it w h e re v e r lo ca ted .
“ I hnd ch ro n ic d iarrh o ea
in the course of a year. His entire product
which is made into small sticks, each being f o r fifte e n y e a r s ,” w r it e s *
rolled in oiled paper, goes to Boston parties. M r. T . E . M ille r, G r a n d )
The Maine woolen manufacturers held their P r a ir ie , T e x . “ I trie d
m a n y m e d icin e s a n d lljj||
annual meeting at Sebec lake last Friday at
the cottage and grounds o f lion . Wainwright d o cto rs in vain . A t la s t
Cushing of Foxcroft, about 36 being present. P c-ru -n a w a s re co m 
The old board of officers was re-elected. The m ended , an d it re lie v e d •
discussion of the proposed woolen combine am i c u re d m e a t o n ce .”
which was planned to include a number of
M r. Jo h n I la r t in g , G33
mills in New England came in for some share
M ain S t ., C in cin n a ti, O ,
of attention and there were sentiments in
w r ite s : “ My* w ife a n d
favor and against expressed.
m y s e lf to o k y o u r P c ru -n a fo r c h ro n ic d ia r 
Dr. H . \V. Page, Colby, ’80, and a graduate
rhoea an d it c u re d u s.
of the Bowdoin Medical school, has been elect- i
N o d o cto r o r m ed icin e
ed superintendent of the hospital cottages lor
w e trie d b e fo re h elped
children at Baldwinville, Mass. For a number |
u s .”
of years he was assistant physician at the
Worcester Insane Hospital, and for the past
M r. E d w a rd W orm aek,
few year* has been assistant superintendent at L e d b e tte r , T e x ., w r ite s :
the Worcester asylum on Summer street. Dr. ' “ P e -ru -n a
fo r
bow el
Page studied a year or so in Europe.
tr o u b le s is u n e q u alle d
Secretary M. L. Porter of the Maine Phar b y an yth in g * in m y e x - /
I owe my
maceutical Association, has sent circulars to p e rien ce .
the local druggists announcing the 32nd an life to P e-ru -n a. an d
nual meeting of the association which is to be s h a ll a lw a y s recom 
m
end
it
to
those
su ffe r 
in Portland, July 6 and 7. The Falmouth
house, will be the headquarters. The first ing* a s I w a s .”
day will be devoted to business while the next
M r. Jo h n E d g a rto n . 1020 T h ir d A v e .,
day the party will go to Sebago lake, where A lto o n a , P a ., s a y s : “ 1 su ffe r e d fro m
they will take the steamers for the Bay of d y s e n t e r y fo r th r e e y w irs I tool: PeNaples, where tbe second session will be held. ru -n a anil am n ow w e ll.”
The committee have arranged a fine pro
gram for this session and they have also
Remember that cholera morbus, cholera
arranged for the serving of a fine banquet.
infantum, snmmcr complaint, bilions colic,
Tbe return to Portland will be made in the
diarrhoea and dysentery aro each and all
ever.ing.Representativesof the National Drug
catarrh of tho bowels. Catarrh is tho only
gists’ Association and of the Retail Druggists
correct name for these affections. Pe-ruate expected. All druggists are invited whether
na is an absolute specific for these ailments,
they are members of the association or not.
which aro so common in summer. I)r.
Hartman, in a practice of over forty years,
T h a t) I h r u b b ia ; H e a d a c h e
never lost a single case of cholera infantum,
Would quickly leave you, if you used Dr.
dysentery, diarrhoea, or cholera inorlms,
King’s New Life Pills. Thousands of suffer
ers have proved their matchless merit for Sick
and his only remedy was Pe-ru-na.
and Nervous Headaches. They make pure
Those desiring further particulars should
blood and strong nerves and build np your
send for a free copy of “ Summer Catarrh.”
health. Easy to take. Try them. Only 35
Address, Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.
cents. Money back if not cured. Sold by
T. H. Donahue, Rockland, and G. I . Robin
son Drug Co., Tbomaston, and Rose &
Chandler, Camden, Druggists.
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B o u g h t I I in O w u P o ta t o e H .

A Waldoboro farmer recently shipped lo a
market city some fine potatoes, and was re
turned an account of sales at 60 cents per
bushel. At the time of shipment he enclosed
with the letter of consignment an order for
some new seed Early Rose potatoes, which
were promptly sent him at $ i per bushel. He
had marked a number of the potatoes which
he sent, and, on receiving the seed potatoes
was surprised to find that the commission
men had returned to him a portion of his own
crop, at nearly double the price.

'tis an easy matter for any reader to investi

O ur business is booming simply
because we sell just as wo advertise
and the people have coutideuce in us
fo r we not only sell as wTe advertise
b u t sell at lower prices than can any
o th e r store iu tbe city. We are mak
ing a special drive of FO U R TH O F
JU L Y GOODS. Come in and see
bow much cheaper you can buy F IR E
C R A CK ERS, T O R l’ED O S, CAN
D L E S . ROCKETS and the like from
u s titan you cau elsewhere.

JU N E

FIGURES WORTH READING
It is regarded as a conservative estimate
that the treasury deficit for the fiscal year
1899, which closes ten days hence will be less
than 5 ico,ooo,ooo. Already the receipts for
the year aggregate over 5498,800,000, with
the expenditures barely 5100,000,000 more,
with ten daya, judging from past years, of
abnormally heavy receipt! yet to be accounted
for.
During the year there have been two heavy
calls upon tbe treasury and one large pay
ment which could not have been foreseen one
year ago. In March, 53,oco.oco wai drawn
pit to pay eff the Cuban insurgent army and
in April 520,000,000 was paid to Spain in
Settlement of treaty obligations. Up to this
date the customs receipts amount to over
5200,400,000; from internal revenue, $263,•
550.000 was realized; and from miscellaneous
sources there was received 533.500,000.
During the whole of the fiscal year 1899, re
ceipts 'from customs barely exceeded 5 *49»500.000 and from internal revenue less than
5171.700.000 The total receipts from all
sources amounted ta 5405,361,335, while the
expenditures aggregate 5443.368,582, leaving
a deficit of 538,047,247.
This year the expenditures will exceed
those of last by about 5165,000,000, while
the deficit will be about 562,000,000 greater
than last year. From the closest calculation
that can now be made, the war revenue act
will realize for the year a little less than
5 100.000. 000. The expenditures up to this
time aggregate about 5600,000,000.
At this time it is impossible to state|,with
any degree of certainty what war with Spain
and the troubles in the Philippines have cost
during this year but an approximation has
been made ot the actual cash payments on
these accounts which places the amount at
5230.000. 000. This includes the payment of
520.000.
0 0 0 .to Spain and the 5j,coo,ooo
now being distributed to the Cuban troops
and the interest charged on the loan made
necessary for the war.

Letters to Mrs. Pinkham From Women Who Have Been Helped From
Sickness to Health.

A

T UESD AY ,

W ar.

In one thing the theatres are way ahead of
the churches.at least the Waldoboro churches;
they compel the ladies to remove their hats
just as tbe men do. 'I be hats worn by the
ladies this summer shut out tbe view as effec
tively as a curtain bung in front of the plat
form.—Lincoln County News.

DEAN-SNOWQEAL
A late issue of the Revere (Mass.) Journal
contains an account of a marriage in which
Knox county people, who know the parties,
are interested. It is as follows:
‘The new and pretty home of Mr. and
Mrs. George A. Lancaster on Waverly ave
nue extension, Crescent Beach, at high noon
last Tuesday, was tbe scene of a home wed
ding which united “ two hearts that beat as
one” for life’s journey. The contracting par
ties were Mr. E. Linwood Dean, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Pierce Dean of Hallowed, Maine,
and Miss Delia M. Snowdeal, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Snowdeal of Weston
Maine, and niece of Mrs. Estella L . Lan
caster.
“ The home was tastily and appropriately
decorated for the occasion, with potted plants
of sweet excttci, ferns and palms. The hap
py couple stood beneath a bower of trailing
green, studded with a profusion of June
roses, which ladened the air with their sweet
perfume. The bride was robed in white, with
train, with a cluster of bride’s roses at her
breast. A t she stood there she was the pic
ture of grace. The groom was attired in the
conventional suit with a single rose in his
lapel. Friends had assembled in goodly
numbers and as the Rev. Nelson S. Burbank,
of the First Baptist Church of Revere, per
formed the ceremony uniting the young couple
in wedlock, all present felt that happiness and
a pleasant life was their portion in their new
relations, and tbe words of wise council and
good cheer spoken by tbe minister were feel
ingly expressed. The company then partook
of a wedding breakfast with their host, after
which tbe couple took their departure from
the hospitable roof of tbe Lancasters, where
tbe bride had been a guest for several weeks,
amid a shower of old shoes, rice and a torna
do of good wishes, and were driven to tbe
Bangor boat. They will reside in Kingman,
Maine, where the groom is in business.”
At long intervals of time tbe l’ope sets
aside a year which is especially proclaimed as
a “ holy year.” During this period tbe pil
grimages to Rome are larger and more im
portant than at any other time. A “ holy
year,” in fact, means a year in which vast
numbers of pilgrims from all parts of the
world travel to Rome to worship at St.
Feter’s and to receive tbe special blessing of
tbe Sovereign rontifl. Next year has just
been proclaimed “ holy” by the Pope, in
order to signalize the dawn of the new
century. Do December 25, 1899, the new
consecrated year of the Roman Catholic
Church will begin, and the curious ceremony
of opening tbe “ Holy Door” will be per
formed by the Fope in person. The door ia
only opened in a holy year, and all pilgrims
who desire to profit by the plenary indulgence
of tbe Pope will be obliged to pass through
it. At tbe end of 1900—the Jubilee year—
the Pope will close the door again.

ir s T ry in g

ZIP! BOOM!!

BANG!!!

The most complete Hue of F ire
works in K nox County. Special
alteuliou to out-of-town orders.
10 per cent discount on orders
over S I.00.

W H I T N E Y ’S ,
3 5 2 M a in S t., c o r . E lm ,
60-63

ROCKLAND.

Rem oval!

HA V E N E R ’S

R is k y
I t’s a trifle risky to place upon
your table food which is only recom
mended by its cheapness. Quality
m ust also he considered. Usually it
costs something extra for the latter.
We aro, however, otiering a combina
tion of these two desirables—cheap
ness and quality.

: A F u ll L in e of ;

B E S T G R O C E R IE S

Flags,
Rockets,
Candles,
Crackers,
Red Fire,
A N D C E L E B R A T IO N G O O D S

BEST
BEST

We have come up on Main
street from Sea street and will
bo in the swim from this date.
We have one of tho largest
and pleasantest Grocery stores
iu the city. We have added
New Goods, have thoroughly
renovated the store. Wo will
tell you about prices later.
O ur store is tho one formerly
occupied by M clnnis & Mc
Namara. It is

2 6 6 Main St.

M EATS

P R O V IS IO N S

B E S T E V E R Y T H IN G

to he found in any store of its kind
in tho city.

John H. McGrath's

Get iu tlie swim before the
advance in prices. . . .

80 SEA STR EET.

H avener’s at the liruok
We have m ade a

T e le p h o n e c o n n e c tio n . 0 4 -3

.

.

Substantial Reduction
in the Price of

COAL

X'X

x*x
x ;x

T h e fir s t m a n w e t o l d o f it t o o k 1 1 t o n e a n d

saved $ 5 .5 0

TELEPH O NES.

English
Glycerine

P la c e

your

ord ers

fo r

th e

c o m in g w in te r

w ith

us

w h ile

th is a d . is r u n n in g .

TOILET SOAP
M anufactured by one o f the lead,

T H O R N D IK E & HIX.

ing perfum ers in the world.

IO and 15c a box
(8 0 AKKS TO A BOX)

to th e p a tien ce t o keep on taking
T h is soap is pure, healthful and
m edicine th a t does n o t cure. But
it is tr y in g th a t leads to su c cess, j highly m edicated.
I f you are sufferin g from e c z e m a ,'
boils, eruptions, e tc ., you w ill begin
your cu re th e day y ou begin try in g j

S

J u ly 4.
Fireworks

TqiFLE

Thos. H. Donahue,
Ager’s
arsapariiia. i
P riic g fA t

ROCKLAND

NOTHING NEEDED . .
^ S iB ut W h a t We H ave
Tho&e who ride a bicycle want to get all tho oujoyuieut oat of it that iu posuible'
A leak, u broken upoke, a loobo nut or any part out of adjustment means annoyance.
W e guarantee our repairing to be first-class In every particular. Again New Tires, New
Parts, Cyclometers, Repair Outfits, Oil, auy part of a bicycle or *auv of tbe tbiugs that
go to help make wheeling enjoyable we keep. In fact we keep a thorough repair shop
as well as a complete line of Sundries. I f you do not believe it come aud see us.

W e are Bicycle Machinists and Outfitters.

W . C. ROBINSON,
2 0 O a k . S tre e t

-

R O O K T jA J J P

